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*> Halloween Horrors 

Pumpkins,, werewolves and 
fairy godmothers accompany 
'Kallowe^A 'Tfie holiday brings 
out the bdfr or worst t- in peov 

(e, depending upon how you 
oolc at the whole thing. This yec( 

is no exception 
This -pumpkin- entered: the 

Pumpkin .carving contest on - the 
Architecture. Courtyard. The sex 
could not Se determined so just 
call the pumpkin "it 

% ' •  
'•'i .. . /m 

University Co-Op employe; Jim 
Allday dreiied tis Wolfman Jack. 
Allday, who. works in' the Co-Op 
magazine section should be nam
ed "Wolfman'Jim." 

Fbiry gpdperson or shuttle bus 
driyer Pat Cramer? The" choice 
belongs to the reader. 

-We assume that Allday and 
Cramer turned back into human* 
at the str6ke of midnight. 

' M :  

y Carol Smion 
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" ' - 1 , By RICHARD FLy 
Texan. Staff Writer 

Former University President Stephen 
Spurr and. Chancellor Charles LeMalstre 

.. are at odds on the «ieasons<jthey each cite 
for Spurr's dismissal. 
• In a statement released • Oct. 9, the 
ousted executive listed 11; reasons? he-
r.emembered being presented ,by1 
LeMaistre'the,morning he was" asked to-: 

resign. • .. , '• J' 
Oct. 10 he; s4nt a letter to' the' 

chancellor; requesting ; the written 
reas6nso'and materials' pertinent to his 
administpstion and LeMajstre's decision 
toLaSk^oMns resignation. ; 

iV^LeMAISTRE'S RESPONSE provided 
• Spurr with 16 "events leading to a loss of 

confidence -in (Spurr's! administrative 
judgment." . 

Of the 16, eight coincided with reasons 
listed by-Spurr, but the remainder were 
not cited by the former president. 

: The two letters were released by the 
Faculty Senate committee'investigating 
Spurr's firing. ' - . 

In; a cover letter to the committee; 
. Spurr'said he has ,rno recollection of his 

(LeMaistre's) mentioning number of 
the topics on his'list." • • • ' 

LeMAISTRE, SAYING his notes were 
not "a list of reasons;" discarded the 

. hand-written notes soon after he met 
with Spurr and added "they are no longer 
available in original form. ;; 

- ' • "I hav.e attempted to reconstruct them 
from, memory,''he said, giving Spurr the 

- , responsibility of releasing bis letter if he 
wished . 

president's information reqiiest "vague 
: and undefined," and said he .would be un-; 

able to comply further unless it was : 
"more specific and detailed." •"••• , . 

The reasons, or events, which, are 
^similar included 'the "traditional private 

" fund development and ,'goodwili' aspect• 
of official occasions, including prefooC-
ballgame receptions;" failure tomodifv 

^the Texas .Index;"for• law school ad--
rilissjtSrfci poor relationship between the 

< University and the Ex-Students' Associa-
1 tion,1 inc|uding treatment of the minority , 

recruitment assistance offered i>y the 
' association and the alumni conference' on 

world energy, "Strongly supported by 
Regent Ecf Clark. • . • 
. ALSOj PREHEALTH professions ' 
academic counseling prc/gram, program ' 
development at thePori'Aransas Marine 

• Science Institote, and; McDonald bbser-
vatoi-y, -a" weak ' budget presentation 
before the Legislative .Budget Board, and 

. management of the Available Fund, "tor 
academic , purpose's, including faculty 
and staff-salaries;" • . ; 

LeMaistr6, however, did mention 

some "events" not cited by Spurr, in
cluding management of the Humanities 
Research Center and the special library 
collections. Although not mentioned as a 
reason for His dismissal, Spurr; did sayj 
alleged mishandling olf the HRC might' 

I have.been a factor. : • . * " • :; 
I The chancellor also listed funds for 

economically disadvantaged students, 
Svstemwidie . library cooperation, the 
West'Mali .landscaping controversy, in-.: 
stitutional administrative strength ancT_ 
management effectiveness, manage-- . 
ment of general institutional funds for in- ': . 

. structional purposes, timely submission 
of required or requested reports to -
System administration and to state agen-! 
eies and teaching effectiveness. 

Two reasons ' Spurr ' ffientioned that * 
Lefvlaistre di'd not were the. former; 
presiijtent's opposjtiein to a new contract -

_ policy for guest campus speakers and 
Spurr's alleged failurie-to'relieve one of; 
his administrative officers of a major 
portion of His duties. . ' 

LeMAISTRE'S VIST of . event?, 
however, (fid* not make clear what - the • 
System complaint was with the various ' 
items cited. A- comprehensive statement" -c 

"currently being, prepared -;by the* 
' chancellor should shed light on what ac-1 

tion or lack of actton was involved in the -
events leading to Spurr's firing. ^ 

The statement should be released the 
, second week of November. 

Spurr has indicated if the statement is * • 
not adequate, he 'ir^y file suit-against; 

also.said -
powers to.! 

dismissal informal 
tion if the- cjiahcelfor's. statement is in- '• 

, coriiplete. • f 
.'"SAlr LEV^TIN'Q,. Spurr's attorney,1 

said Thursday he did nOHk|»ow-if.;thererr 
' will be, any • legal con'sequehtres because; 

of jtjie differences in the former 
president's and the chancellor's lists of- -
reasons. ' -" r- -

• . • The written notes; "are the most 
- reliable documents stating -why Dr, 
- Spurr was fired." he said,- but he did not 

think any law was violated in their being . 
discarded. 

"'People remember things 
differently." Levatino .added. "That's 
why the waiting was important.1' 

. Spurr may .make another request for 
the information." r ' r 
; "I thihk' they have' ai dyty to^elp us 
locate whet (documents) they do have," 

r^ tevatino Said.' . v . 
' Although LelVlai^tre said ;a further- re

quest would have to be more detailed and 
; specific, the attorney said he. did not 
"kpow if it (request) can be more detail
ed and specific. They have, the 
.material." 

Argentine Police Find 4 Bodies 
Leftists Said Kidnaped, Executed by Right-Wingers 

i BUENOS AIRES .(UPD — Police announced Thurs-
day they had found the bellies of four leftists believed ' 
kidnaped.and executed by'right-wing extremists. 

.'I One of the bodies, found Thursday, was identified as 
;: that of a national director of aleiftist political party. The 
•body was'perforated with bullets, arid th£ hands were 
•f,tied behind the back.- ' ' . -

The other three bodies, found Wednesday on^a ranch ' 
"tfiO'tfiires northwest of JBuenos Aires and mutilated by , 
Slirue burns, .were identified as those of Tupamaro^ 
^guerrillas from .Unlfcuav. ' 

The news agency Noticias-Argentinas cjuoted police as 
b]|Mr the -tliree Uruguayan victims, identified asV 

Quillermo Javif, Luis Latronica and Dailiel Bauzi. had 
corpe to Argentina from Chile during the Marxist 

- government of the late President Salvador Aliende. wlio?: 
was overthrown last year. ' • " • 

Mrs. Latronica recently fold Swedish newspapers that 
her husband; was kidnap.ed by the rightist Argentine 
Anti-Communist Alliance. ^ " 

.On Uie "political front, the government announced a 13 
percent general .wage increase and a 25 percent boost in . 
the minimum "wager 

A _r_—. -aj^| Argentina's annualJnFaYo'n ra - - ««>c Bfercentl 
according-.to official' figures. iiastTCpfil wages-went up 
13 percent after a freeze of several months, and in July 
the government'required an across-the-board salary 

bonus of a.half-month's pay fpr all employes. • - , 
The assassination ,of; CarloT^erena Rosas. 33, 

national -committeemember of the Popular Leftist 
Front, flowed the submachine gun murder of a ;y«img" 
Peronist political activist and brought to at least 168 the 
number of pj&rsons killed'tliisyear in Argentine political 
violence.- . s>f~Tr'' " • -i* 

%-± . S^VT.' /_' 
Police said Llerena Rosas was-r-takfen-at gunpoint 

Wednesday from his place of work byjjienwho-said on- ' 
ly, "You must come with us," •' , | ' 

His body was found early Thursday With several, bullet 
wounds.and 32.spent cartridges near itt/m a "wooden area 
close, to EzJiiza International Airport,^'"1 . !•% , 

'v CLEVELAND (UPI) - A, Pulitzer 
-Prize winning photographer testified 
^Thursday he -saw a group of Ohio 
jNatlonal Guardsmen walk away from; 
-demonstrating'students at Kent State' 
University, turn around, walk back and 

iShoot into the crowd the day four 
| ̂ttidentrwej^-killetj~nrl970. ~—*— 

John Filo,/a student at Kent State' 

Court trial of eight .former Ohio ' 
Guardsmen, * • 

The ex-Guardsmen are on /rial on 
• charges of conspiring to violate Uie civil" 
rights of the four slain and nine wounded" 

'students,^shot during a demonstration 
pratestiog the expansion of the'war in In-

—dodlinar-

\ of Taylor „ Hall, there were 5b to POO 
' students on the porch of Taylor -Hall. 30 
students between me_and the Guard and 

"maybe a hundred more" on, flip .roadway 

Shoot 
bizarre I thought they-were firing blanks:'. 
I was yelling. I didn'.t want to get knock-
ed down or hurt as people ran down the -
grade. _ t 

"I,wantei)^to make a picture of the fir*"" arid parking-lot,"RPfilo testified'. ^ t ^ i 

"The-GuartTon^Led tn mnvp frnn*1 ; jng s0 as 1 brought my camera to my eye,' 
-th« Qhpitor J 1 saw a bullet-strike the metal sculpture 

File, now forking,as,a photographer hr ' '"ST OI *«y,or «wj.,Jusi neyona 
Spflngfield Jli:rtfestih(|dLthat he .was ^d' ̂ me >ck ^ tion 
between,MO to 200 feet from the National, shelter, anc] fired. •, ^ . r -Ofi 
(jiinrr)_irnhn4 'uftion ihbu firait intn thn • 

iSS5SfiK?33ttr SSSS 
University when the shootings occurred 

^.. n1 lfy?fl '•"fl who vnn priy? f"r 
I^hts photograph of a girl kneeling and cr.y-
.»log over the body~Ot-a-siudent kille'd by , 

. Guard Irnhpa. wliPn thby fired inln tho 
crowd which was gathered in the vicinity 

The1 students 
yelling and 

.eft'was constant 
screaming, 

.sculpture. Then I- realized live ammum-
was being used." - -

Oh cross^examina^on, Filo- conceded 
thatmuch ofthe tim6 durirtg theconfron-

- utiOti_ba"w^eft,UieL Guai^liiiJieii and the 
.. (liliJAnin <MD>M ^'LL. ....... jp 

C l o u d y  . . .  /  
The forecast Friday is" 
for 'cioudy. to partly : 

•  c l oudy  - sk i es ,  w i t h  15  t o  - '  
12 mph' winds.. bow ; ;; 
t'emperature wjlI be .in ; 
the low-60s and the 
high in the low-80s. . 

First Chance . . 
. Students 'can * pick .up 
materials- and* meet wit 

, deparfrftentaf offices "of 

spring preregistr^tion 
I academic, advisers in 

. their major »beginning 
Monday. Most departments are posting schedules 
for students to follow for advising. All preregis-
tration materials, must be turned' into depart
mental'offices by ^'^.m. Nov. 8. - ' -

Last Chance . J. ,• - _1 • " 
Frid^:i^ the. (last day an un,dergradua1;e student-

~ r r i ay ' d rop  a  cou rse  fb r -acaden r i iG  reasons .  Tod  fop  a  • 
course, a student should present a drop card to.his 
.ifistructor, wfio will check .the card with either a 
YQ' '  .wh ich.0pre&ejD^s a  pass ing grade/  or  an "F ,"  
a nonpassing grade. Art "F" wijl.be averaged info 
tfie student's grade*point average. After Friday, a -

; student may drop a course only for urgent and sub; -
.stantial nonacademic reasons, a registrar spokes- : 
person said. ' ' , ; ' J 

—:—ir~>—1——:—• "? 

Absentee Voting -Ends Today 
• •  * '  '  , " • 4 « 

-^tesenteevoters must file their ballots fQr the Tues-
aay general election 
Courthouse. 

by 5 p.m/ Fjriday at County / 
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Cou ncil ̂ Ponders Cond uct Ordina nee 
Rv KRNI MrH AM nnnHirlntcc fftt* fShr f'minnil Pih» AmnlniiAt< iWFlft • vr«-isS.*** in u:u.J . :M -B\ KEN McHAM 

Texan Staff Writer: 
: City Council's Thursday 

meeting was highlighted by 
the representation of a finan
cial disclosure and code of 
ethics ordinance by Coun
cilman Jeff Friedman. 

Council seta public hearing 
for Nov. 21 on the ordinance, 
which Friedman described as 
"necessary not because of 
anything that has occurred, 
but as a form of preventive 
government. VVe don't want to 
wait until we have'a 

. Sharpstown or a Watergate 
here before bringing this or
dinance up," he said. 

The ordinance establishes 
standards of conduct for 
salaried and nonsalaried city 
officials and city employes 
and sets requirements fee a 

: yearly statement of financial 
•„ activitv from cirv-officals and 

candidates for Citv Council. 
AMONG THE STANDARDS 

"of - conduct for officials and 
•emplqyes is prohibition of. 
acceptance or soliticitation of 
any thing of value which 
might tend to influence the of; 

final's discharge of duties. 
The code forbids^ the dis
closure of confidential city 
operations",-or to use such 
confidential -"information to 
advance the- personat interest 

City officials and employes 
with "personal interest, 
direct onndirect, financial or 
otherwise, in'any decision 
pending before such official or 
Employe."' are required to dis
qualify themselves from 
voting or considering the 
matter and\ publicly to dis
close the nature and extent of 
such interest. 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 
is 'required only" of principal 

of said official, employe. -or - .city.officials.defined as those 
others 
• .Officials and .employes also 
are prohibited from investing' 
in' any enterprise which 
"might reasonably tend to 
create a conflict of interest" 
between the official and the 
City of Austin, and from 
representing, directlyr-or .in
directly, any. graupor interest 
iri'vblved in litigation against 
the city. -

"whether appointed or elected 
who exercise policy-making, 
regulatory, enforcement: dis
cretionary or administrative 
authority," and includes the 
financial holdings of the of
ficial's spouse and dependent, 
children. 

Required in the disclosure 
are: 

• All sources of oc
cupational income in excess of 

NOTICE TO jui UNDERGRADUATES 
from 

THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
TODAY -

FRIDAY; NOVEMBER 1. IS THE LAST DAY 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MAY WITHDRAW 
DROP A COURSE FOR ACADEMIC REASONS. 

FOR INFORMATION: ' 
1. CONSULT YOUR ACADEMIC DEAN. 
2. REFER TO GENERAL INFORMATION.CATALbGUE, 

„ PAGES 82-83, 89. rv 

AN 
OR 

$250. . ... 
• • All income received from 
any business m which the per
son has.an interest of 10 per
cent or greater. -

• An itemized list pf 311 in
come in excess of $250 per 
source received from interest, 
dividends, royalties, rents or 
as the beneficiary of a trust. 

• The identity of ari^ per
son. business-entity, or other 

organization from whom the 
^_person reporting has received 

a gift ftf anything of value in 
excess of $50; excluding gifts 
from relatives within the se
cond degree-of consanguinity 

. and affinity. 
v • A listing of stock. held, 

owned, acquired or sold dur
ing the reporting period. 

• - • An itemized list of all real 
property held, owned, ac
quired or sold either directly 
or through a majority-owned 
subsidiary, corporation', 
partnership or trust in which 
the person reporting is an of
ficer or owns at least a 10 per
cent interest . 

_ » All financial liabilities in 
• excess of $1,000 which existed 
•at any time, during the repor
ting period. - - ...' -

• All boards- of directors 
1 and executive positions held in 
(corporations, firms, 

_l partnerships, proprietorships 
jor organizations. 

City officials would be re
quired to file an initial st^ite-
Iment of financial activity 

within 10 days of being hired ment of Environmental 
or appointed, and yeariy,p}Resource Management," a 
thereafter on March 1. Activi-.;®sposition recently vacated by v 

ty within the. previous calen-r'fethe resignation of former -i 
• dar year is to be-reported 

Candidates for City Council 
would be required to. file an 
activity statement with the 
city clerk within five- days 
after the filing deadline for of-: 

• fice,- for the year prior to the 
date of filing. 

The ordinance also provides 
for -an Ethics 'Review Com-

--mittee appointed- by.: City,. 
Council,- composed .of seven 
registered voters of the city 
wiio are not city employes nor 
serving on any city commis
sion .or board. The 
membership of the committee, 
'•'shall be representative of 
the ethnic:. make-up 
city." 

ALLEGATIONS of code 
violations would be .fefeFfed-"-
lo the committee..for in
vestigation and subsequent" 
decision. Violations of. the or
dinance would be punishable 
by a fine of not more -than 
$200. • • -

In other business. Oliver 
Bond of the University Stu
dent Government City Council . 
Lobby urged the council to ' 
take steps-tq correct "the 
failure of the Creeks Or
dinance to fill its intended 
purpose." • . 

Bond ..asked the council to 
''appiint a strong, citizen-
oriented head of .the Depart-

'director Stuart Henry. He also 
suggested, "encouraging City 
Engineering Director Charlie 

. Graves to become more atten
tive to tfie potential situations 
for violation of the 

-diitance." 
A reduction in ci-ty 

decorative Christmas lighting 
was' announced by Randy;;-
Turner, assistant to Cityls 
Manager* Dan Davidson.® 
Decorative lighting oh many 
cit,y Buildings will -be 
eliminated; and hours of 
operation will be cut severely. 
Turner said. The Zilker Park 

. Christmas, tree, for example, 
of~lhe will be illuminated from dusk 

.—•until 9:30 p.m. The tree was • 
•previously ligh'ted from dusk 
to dawn. • 

"This is an austere lighting 
program which reduces elec
tricity consumption from the 
1973 level by 95 percent," 
Turner said. •• ' • -

I * * i 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
-CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL 471-5244 

101 

& 

Shuttle Service 
To Operate 
On Saturday 

Austin Transit Co. ,will 
again operate its football shut
tle service1 for fans attending 
the Texas-SMU game Satur-j 
day. ^ v 

The-shuttle service will 
•: begin at noon with buses leav-
r tng parkings areas 'every .10 
' .minutes until 2 pL.m, Return 

trips begin during the fourth. 
' quarter of play and continue 
as long as necessary to 
transport fans back to their 

• cars. -
-North- Austin- shuttle-stops, 

will be made at One Highland 
Center, and Park Boulevard 
and Red River Street. South 
Austin. shuttles will stop at 
City Cohsium, First Street 
and Congress: Avenue and 
Seventh-arid Brazos Streets. 

Round-trip tickets will cost 
50 cents- and >may be purchas-

< ed.uDon boardincr 

ffe ffll • ,• . 

.... . . Surff ««•»• by FMLHubw 

Witching You Were Here 
J, Secretaries in the mechanical engineering depart- " 1 

ment topl^. on. a bewitching air Thursday as they si' 
donned costumes to-celebrate Halloween. 

YMCA Lists Classes; 
Belly Dancing Offered 

P/MlWrtf m J - - "l a • Courses in belly dancing, 
ballet and hatha yoga are 
among the offerings in a new 
series of adult classes begin
ning Tuesday at the Austin 
Family YMCA. 
• The classes, to last eight 
.weeks, wilT be held during 
evening hours and are 
available to the public 

Instruction in Aerobic 
dance, based on exercise prin-
n• n 1 rtr 1 i>liJ/il« 11. _ t. . . A 

- . . , • . photo by Alan Pogue' •• 

VOTE, AND THE CHOICE E? 
" YOURS... 
DON'T VOTE, AND "THE CHOICE 
'' • IS THEJjRS; ,, 

The Studlnt Action cf^roittil6 and the UT 
Young Democrats have made our choice: 

• BOB BULLOCK, Comptroller 
#B°B ARMSTRONG, Land cimmfesioner -
• G, WHITE, Commissioner of Agriculture 

• LLOYD DOGGETT, State Senator 
WILHELMINA DELCO, State Rep. PL 7 

PERCOLATORS 
R.eg. $7.96 

NOW 

$6.00 

HOT POTS 
Reg. SS.95 

NOW 

$5.00 

beat, and jazz dance will be, 
available. "• > 
• Persons interested,may 
preregister anytime or sign up 
on the first day of classes . 

The YMCA, at ITOOW. First • 
St., recently added two new < 
women's exercise classes , 
The new classes meet from 3 
to 3:45 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays and 4 to 4:45 p m 
Tuesdays. The classes con- > 
tinue-. throughout the year ' 
Fees are $10 for nonmembers • 
«M,no charge for members.^" 

INTERNATIONAL 

CAREER? 

• v .  
-

• SARAH WEDDINGTONf state Rep Pl. 2 

• RONNIE EARLE, State Rep. PI. 3 -r : 

• GONZALO BARRIENTOS, state ReP. PLA 
•^MIKE RENFRO, Count^udge ^ 

Note: A vote for the Democratic noihinee f6r Governor 

Tlw J 
4,f 

. 
increases delegate strength in the 1976 conventions. 

"J&&: 

9 . 
y;s J? 

TUESDAY; NOV. 5 
\i Zol:t 

ad gaid.fpr by VT Young Democrats, Stacy 
Suits, President; Student Action Committee, 
Robert Howard, Chairperson. •'j. J, 
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A repre*ent#iive 
- wilt b© on the campu*. 

WEDNESDAY 

NOVEMBER 6, 1974 

lo discuss quslificAltons for 
advanced iludy at 

AMERICAN ^ 
. , GRADUATE SCHOOL S 

•; and job opportunities" : . 
. .1 in the field of 

INTERNATIONA1 MANAGEMENT 

Interviews msy;be scheduled 

PLACEMENT OfFIGE-

- "AMERICAN "o*ADUATE JCHOOl 
OF INTERNATIONAL 

Thl 
Glent 

'A 

Crest 
Toothpaste 

5 oz. 
• #? -

Swg.„ 
retail .99 

Now .59 

^ Cutex 
. Herbal 

Polish 
Remover 

Siig. retail 
.69 

lipw .45 

Octrfl^ Noilly 2 

Johnson& 
Johnson^ 

Baby 
9 ox 

Sag. retail 
"1 • 19 

Tampax 

Stig. retail 

•45 

.Alcohol 
16 oz. 

u 

S «ig. r 
.43 

W4 

5^ 

Now.25 

Tylenol 
24's 

,fug. retail 
98 

Now .69 

UNIVERSITY _ 
One hour fre^ parking with.purchase of $2 
re. BankAmericard Arid MasterCharge V 

00'or~^: 
more 
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' WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sticking to ' Stressing that Magruder lied.repeateclv ; that much money:" ' 
j his_ story '.oind^ intense; cross. :* founder oath ih the pas(, Mitchell s " NOR DID MAGRUDER budge from 
(''•examination,. Jeb Stuart Magruden .lawyers.M^eatedly challenged .his V >>S testimonv that Mitchell two days 
- testified Thursday that John N. Mitchell testimony: ' • • • • -^after the June 17 1972: bueeins arrostc 

not only, approved the Watergate bugging _ * "NO, I DIDN'T say tha.t,." he said " told "him to-"have a fire" to destrw 
but within a week okayed:the'initial cash :when confronted :with an:. FBI report -wiretap reports'from Watergate known 
outlay to pay for it.". • • from April last year that said he told as the Gemstone File ' 
.He said Mitchell's endorsement of the: ; agents Mitchell had not given his "'ah-'- "You did rioHell the grand jury that 

plan to bug : Democratic Party headr : : solute approval.-' fo^Watergate; . ' V Mr. Mitchell suggested vou ha ve a-fire 
quarters was i, " thrown way decision,-'' '-Tfie^ said' that. That • tfas^their did you?" Cacheris askei' '' 
made reluctantly. and unenthusiastically • thinly::'• r»piiaH _ 

. —but nonetheless made^ atipdliticial: that should be made clear to'the jurv.- I ;-:T?'Y6u didnotteli theSeriate Watergate 
strategy petting in Key Bisca.yne. Fla ' was very.nervous that day.: ft wa's a time committee that told you to. 

/ 
• (''IS; 

i-, \ _ -*-Te*an Staff ^hoto by Phil Huber 

Airplane lies amidst its destroyed hangar aftet Georgetown tornado. 

. 

i By, STEVE McGONIGLE 
< Texan Staff Writer 

: Flashflooding, tornadoes and an ac
companying, cold front swept across Cen
tral and North Texas late Wednesday 
and. early • Thursdaycausing severe 
property damage in some sections of the 
state. . 

"""Near Gainesville, in North Texas -five-
. homes were destroyed by tornadoes and 
several others damaged between 4:30 
and 5 p.m. Wednesday.-One elderly 

^wom§r^vi'asJlHispitalized',:buther injuries 
J. were rep&rtfotas slight. 

More, thaif 100 soldiers frdm Ft, Hood 
^were called upon' to assist rescue 
Operations in the Central Texas town of 

Killeen where severe flash-flooding had 

' swept several cars and mobile homes 
into- a-nearby creek Thursday" morning. 
Flooding also caused 400 to 500 persons 
to be evacuated .from their h&mes. 
' 'A tornado struck Georgetown just 
before 7 p.m. Wednesday, inflicting at 
least $300,000 damage at the.Georgetown 
Municipal Airport. Jim Boutw-ell, the 
-airport-'s manager, sard two city-owned / 
hangars and several private-planes-were 
destroyed and their wreckage strewn 
across a field north of the airport. A 
third hangar was severely damaged but 
remained standing, Bp'utwell said. 

A' spokesperson for. radio station 
KGTN reported the .suburb *of San' 

'Gabriel in northwestern Georgetown had 
incurred an |estimated $25i000 in. 
damages when, the twister touched,down 

there shortly before striking the airport. 
Austin police"; reported only minor 

flooding within the city and no tornado 
Sightings. • , t ; : 

Lightning struck two homes in Central 
and South Austin Thursday morning,;fire 
department officials Said,, causing, 
damage to a television set in.one home 
and a,wall outlet in the gtiier. There were 
no reports of injuries in either incident. 
* The National Weather Service said .97 
inches Of rain had fallen in Austin since 
midnight Wednesday and practically all 

• rivers in the area "were going through 
some measure of flooding. 

After the frog-strangling, rains Thurs
day morning, skies cleared as the cold 
front passed through Austin on its 
southeasterly course. •. . .^ 

on March 30, ,1972:'-
THE NEXT WEEK, he said. Mitchell 

• firsV ,questioned: but- then., approved 
funnelling" several thousand- dollars in . 
cafch frorri,Nixon campaign coffers-to G. 
Gordon Liddy to get the: p.rpject rolling.-

The' boyish-lobking • Magrudeh ad-
- mittedly. nervous during his second day 
; on the stand at the cover-up trjal of; 

Mitchell and four other former aides to 
Richard Nixon,; never, wavered from his 

... story. ,Y- . * • . 
Attorneys for Mitchell and co-

defendant H.R:. Haldeman tried to paint-
Magruder and John W: Dean III as the 
arch villains "<>F "the - cover-up plot, 
emphasizing Cheir roles from the begin-

i ning to' keep the truth from coming out.. 
Both' Magruder and Dean have since 

pleaded guilty, to obstruction of justice 
and are .seizing prison terms. They are 
now kev prosecution witnesses. 

UNDER QUESTIONING by Haldeman 
, lawyer Franlfe 'j.'Strickler,. Magruder 

conceded that both .the-White House and 
the 1972 Nixon campaign had bee~n 
worried about violent demonstrations 
against the President and were in
terested in legal intelligence-gathering 
to present trouble. . 

"Was the Democratic National Com-, 
mittee one.of the groups threatening to 
disrupt the •> Republican convention?" 

. askediassistaot special prosecutor Jill' 
Volner when she got another chance. ~ 
.; "No. ii was hot,'' Magruder replied. 

It was learned, meanwhile, that defen
dant Robert C. Mardian has asked to be 
severed from the case since his chief-at
torney has become ill. U.S. Dist. Judge 
John J. Sirica ordered strict secrecy 
about the situation, but it was learned no 
decision; was reached about whether to 
continue Mardian in the ease. • . - • 

of stress. 
"I' tried to make, it' clear that he'' 

i Mitchell) ;was> not; enthusiastic...: He 
was not favorably inclined; None of us 
was favorably inclined to the, plan. But 
that does not .obscure the fact that in the 
end he did approve the plan.'" Magruder 
said . J : u, " 

Magruder, AJiifehell's deputy ft tKe 
1872 Nixon campisigriVconceded'1 that 
Mitchell a week later hacl called to ask 

•'Him . why bugging mastermind Liddy, 
.needed so much money: He said he ex-, 
plained ffie cash was. heeded for per-. -
sonnel and equipment. > : 

"So a week after this plan was 'ap
proved, Mitchell asked why Gordon Lid
dy. needed money?" demanded Mitchell " 
attorney Plato Cac'herisT ' : ; : 'YY 

"No, I didn t say that." Magruder 
replied coolly. "He asked why he needed 

re, isn't that correct?" 
:"s correct." - v . ; 

,{s a mfetter -of fae^the-fir^t time you 
mentioned that was in Deceifiber of 1973' 
in an. interview with the- prosecutors, 

' wasn't it?"'.- ;.r : , 
t "MY MEMORY was refreshed after I 
testified at the Senate," 'Magruder said, 
adding, thai heHad1* reviewed'' the inci
dent with another Mitchell, aide, Fred C. 

; Larue. • •' . 
He said Mitchell's suggestioii to burn 

the Gemstone files came at a meeting at 
-Mitchell's apartment at the Watergate, 
conceding he left the. meeting early to 
play tennis "with a man.named Agriew" 
in suburban Maryland. 

. Struggling to keep from laughing, he 
described htsw.he left the files "sitting oh 
the tennis court in a brief case while he 
played and then went home and burned 
them in his fireplace -

Nixon Suffers 

By Uriited Press International 
The Texas DepartmenTof -Public Safe-

ty is using a $211,978 grant earmarked 
for minonty recruitment to hire the best 
prospect, r gaiiiless of his race or sex. 
the Dre says. 
—So far as we're concerned thefre are 

no minorities," said Alfrd -R! Stone; 
DPS training offitje.r assigned to head dp 

Jhe recruiting projcct. "We just want to 
.j^hire all. the good. qualifiod people we 

"can." - =-* ' • • •" 

Ignores Race 
$277,978 Minority Employe Grant Funds Program^ 7 

Stone said Uie department applied for-; 
criminal justice; funds to set up a rive-' 
man recruiting leam to search for top 
prospects, although the original project 
was submitted as a "special effort to 
bring, more blacks, Mexican-Americans 
and women into the state law .enforce
ment agency. ' a; 
: He said:the department-is "way over'?' 

.the percentage "of Mexican-Americans 
and- blaeto'.it nefeds,- .but not female of
ficers '' ' * ' 

. Official • department spokespersons. 

. however, say Stone merely was referr
ing to the fact the DPS itlet its 1973-74 
mihirnum goal of recruiting three 
females, 'five blacks and, five Mexican-

. Americans, 
"We'd like to have-a lot more than we 

. do- have," said^formation offiajr Jim 
. Robinson,. vW'.t^pn't-set any quotas." 

"The DPS pre»)h2,351-member con
tingent of criminal -investigators, 
patrolmen.' and 'license inspectors in-

Dutch Convicts Recaptured I 
15 Hostages Freed 

THE HAGUE (UPI) —. Fifteen 
v hostages 'emerged "miraculously well" 
. Thursday after-Dutch marines fought 
.. their way- into- Schevenirigen Prison 

chapel and captured four .convicts-who 
. had held them at gunppint for 106 hours. 

Members of a newly - formed close-
combat special force, firing tracers 
from Israeli-designed UZI submachine 
guns, created a noisy • divfersibn while 
other marines sliced, through th^iqclrpn 

•the door with a thermic lance — a high 
temperature metal-cuUer. 

"One ha's to have luck but I think this is 
t, the firettimelWthe history of this type of 

incident that hardline tactics have fully 
succeeded without loss of life." .Justice 

" Minister Andreas . Van Agt told -a news 
conference after the 4 a.m. marine 
assault. ' 

The.two women and 13 men remaining 
from the:22 hostages seized during a 

v Roman Catholic Mas?Saturday emerged 

West Virginia 
llli • i • 

for? 
CHARLESTON, W. Va.-1UPITr —' 

•Police fearing Hallo,ween violence. . 
Thursday reinforced patfols-apd search
ed for the bomber responsible for the 

.third dynamite attaclosince the® 
1Kanawha County school textbook protest 
| began. ." *" 

We're ex£ecting some problems," said 
Sheriff Kemp MeHon**I just hope they • 
don't use a children's holiday to inflict 
some serious damage in this cop-
munity." 

Melton said all of his deputies had been ,,: 

plaeed on 24-Jiour alert to cope with 
possible Halloween ^violence.: i . • y. M 

The .controversy- -outer supplemental S 
textbooks^ introduced for the first, time 
Uiis year and which som6. parents con- •"» 
sideranUreligiousandinrAmerfcan.has^ 
been raging since Labor Dgy. The school 
board, was to.decicfe Friday, whether to 
return the textbooks to classmoms after 

Shaken .but unhurt .by their five-Say 
ordeal. The other hostages had been 
freed previously by the convicts. 

Fourteen boarded a bite, Unshaven and 
rumpled but smiling and waving to 
crowds of newsmen: The 15th, suffering 
from shock/was taken by ambulance to a 
hospital for observation. -

Prison Warden Jan Dorpmans, wlio': 
talked to the hostages'immediately after 
their release,said he. found them 
"miraculously well." ' -

The marines captured Palestinian 
guerrilla hijacker Adnan Ahmad Nuri, 
Algerian Mohammed Koudache, and 

: Dutchmen Daan Denie and Jan 
_ Brouwers. Police said they offered little 

resistance. Police found twQ pistols and 
three stilettos in the chapel. 

Fa'ther Antonius pe-Botf 59/ who-had 
• celebrated Mass when the four gunmen 

took over the chapel Saturday, said he 
was dozing when the marine assault 

began. 'f 
• "All at once thei-e was an awful 
racket-." he . said. "They smashed the 
windows, then they sprayed—tracer 
bullets and gasjbrough the holes and the 

. door was burned open at the same time." 

eludes.22 blacks. 91 Mexican-Americans 
and four females, There are three .black 
recruits, 12 Mexican-Americans and one 

• female in training out of a class of 89 .* 
.. Robinson said. \the department's goal -

for l'974-75 is tOihire a? minimum of- six 
: more blacks., six' Mexican-Americans 
. and four-females.' 

.. . "These are'not arbitrary figures. Let'.s 
say' we get them — we're not going to say, : 
'okay, we've done our bit.' • Hopefully. •• 
we'll go way ovei* that." ' 

. . The thrde-man Public Safety Comrfus-
- sion- that sets DPS policy, on July 31 C 
' abolished — under threat of action by pie 

federal Equal Employment Opportunity 
. Commission —11 a. .height requirement 

.that Mexican-Americans complained 
. discriminated against them. 

A complaint* .'to federal authorities^ 
forced th& department to reverse its": 
policy against .hiring women in 1973 

The §211,978 grant- authorized 'for the -
. project fno'm federal funds allocated by 

. the State Criminal Justice Council is sup
posed to ,pay for the recruitment efforts 
for two-ytars, beginning Oct 1. :.. 

'who already had been jailed twice for 
leading antitextbook protests. "If those 
textbooks go in, all torment is going to 
break loose It will be alpost a civil 

-Warr" , 

The third dynamiting since the prolestO 
began occurred Wednesday- night when 
dynamite shattered windows in the 
school,board pffices and m adjacent 
homes. A computer operator )n, the 
school" board building escaped injury, ' 
anil damage, was. otherwise minimal 

; Melton sayi his deputies had Some"fair
ly "solid, leads in the previous 
dynamitings and two "earlier firebomb-' 
ings but had no clues in the Wednesday 
night incident - •» 

. "Other bombings were more or leSs'a 

.hurryup job, but this one had to be a little '• 
mot£_prQf^ssionaI because of thfe 
location." said Meltnn "Snmpfinp hart In T:!T Mimi.i HIM I lu^nuini, will ITirtUHl 

^ re-vlew but P^tponed go in this area an 
dopision untH Nov 8 , . dynamite) under a ga 

C "There's a miglity army ready to little more calculated 
march," warned, the -Rev;' Ezra Graley, 

and place it (the . 
s ;meter, It was 'a ' 

, . -. The whole situa- • 
lion was mote professional." ? 

LONG BEACH. Calif. (UPI) — 
- Former President. Nixon has received 

• usix red cell transfusions to combat a' 
; - slow leakage of bipod, but jthe prospects 

are for a gradual improvement of his • 
condition over the next few days, doctors 

; . reported Thursday. 
v "We have a very nice stable course at 

this stage of the game," Dr. James 
Harper, a -cardiovascular- consultant 
reported at a news conference late in the.-

: - day. 
THE 61-YEAR-OLD Nixon was 

reported to be in excellent spirits but 
Still on the critical list with the main 
problem a slight internal ble'eding as (he 
result of anticoagulants which had thinn-
ed his blood. * - , . 

„ Hospital spokesperson Norm Nager 
said later that Nixon remained oh the 
critical list because of "fear of a 

. , massive hemorrhage," • dnd was' 
' therefore under constant observation,.: 

Pat Nixon; in a telephone cbnverkation • 
• with President Ford, described her 

husband's mood'as "feisty. " 
Ford, in Los Angeles on a campaign 

, trip, .Said lie Would visit Nixon Friday 
-morning if the former.President's physi
cian thought it would be helpful. ' 

.-....Harper was asked when Nixon might ; 
be considered out of dangef. 

"This is very variable." he said. "It 
can baanywhere from 24 to ,72 hours.- But 
r would say thai over the next three, or 

- four days .we'ought to see gradual im-' 
provement." - • 

• The physicians ;said that Nixon had-
d e v e l o p e d  a  r e t r o - p e r i t o n e a l  

• hemorrhage — an internal bleeding in 
' I the tissue area behind the,abdomen' 

but that it now appeared to be becoming 
smaller and possibly to have stopped. . 

They said this was a "fairly, common 
. complication of the surgical procedure" 

such as Nixon underwent Tuesday to 
block the movement of blood clots tn his 
left leg to the heart and lungs". 

A MIDMORNING medical bulletin had 
.said there was- the possibility of further 
complications aqd that Nixon remained • 
under intensive observation in the 
critical care center. ' \ * 

Dr. John Liingren and two other 
physicians appeared at a later news .con
ference Thursday afternoon to say that 
while Nixon was in stable condition 
"potential dangers are still imminent." 

The former chief executive had' been 
reported ppssiblyToozing blood . in' the ' 
area of the abdomen but doctors said 

. they' were "inclined to fell'' that the 1 T 

•bleeding has- now. stopped. : 
; Nixon- has been given six units of 

transfused blood since he went into a 
state of shock arid near death following : 
his operation Tuesday morning, doctor 

.. said, . .. 
The-late hews conference-'was held by'.'V4 

Lungren. Nixon's personal physician; 
Dr. Eldon Hickman, the surgeon who 

. headed the operation te^. arid Harper. 
"Over the next three or four days we . 

.should see a gradual improvement,"' 
Harper said: "He has>had a nice stable' 
course." " 

N I X O N  W A S  G I V E N - t - h r e e K g  
transfusions after he went into a state of--•»' 
shock Tuesday afiefnopq. one earlier 
Uhursday and two more since that time,. •lJ-. 
the physicians said. ; -

They saijl thfire was still a possibility • 
pf heriiorrhaging and that they would not 
dare reinstitute anticoagulant treatment • 
at this tinie. 

-:. Lungren was -asked, about" the state-; ̂ .'p, 
-ment of Nixon aide Ronald; Ziegler 
-Wednesday that . "We almost lost the -

.. President yesterday afternoon." * . 
. ''Yes. he d.id almost die," Lungren 

; said; . . • , ' 
Pat Nixon was said 'to-be with her-hus- , 

. band much of the time from early mor- * 
ning until late evening, arid daughters'*"^ 
Trici'a Cox and Julie Eisenhower visited 
him briefly at hourlv intervals. *• 

Retail Store Sales Up Despite Ford's Gobls^ 
NEW YORK.(APy — If consumers plan to follow President Ford's aim 

to cut Back spending to fight inflation, the trend .did not Show up in October ' 
sales reported Thursday by the nation's leading discount and department 
stores. -
.Sales gainsyamorig'the big nationwide retailers such as Sears, Roebuck i-

& Co. and JVC. Penney Co., were up as much as 21 percent in October o^er 
a  y e ^ r  a g o . .  • •  ; r  ; V -  ,  

• . The government reported all retail sales for the last week in October 
. rose to aseasohaH'y. ad justed $10.56'b'illion,8percentabove fast year. " 

-JWeak Market Closes With Monthly Gain 
NEW YORK (AP) - The ' " ' 

stopk market weakened a bit 
Thursday but nevertheless 
managed~to"finishOctober\vith 
its best monthly gam in more 
than a year. • ' '£K 

Some late profit taking pushed 
the Dow Jones average of 30 in-
dlistrials, lip.aijout 7 points^t its 
best level of" the day. to a 7.51 
loss at 665.52. 
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Simon Charges. Grocers With Fueling Inflation 
"WASHINGTON (UPI) - Treasury1 Secretary Willtam E. Simon said 

Thursday food processors and grocers liiay be "fueling inflation by charg-
ing excessive prices to consumers •.»' v 

Simon echoed a theme sounded by other Administration officials, begin
ning Tuesday when Atty. .Gen. William B." Saxbe disclosed an antitrust in-*'® #* 
vestigation into possible illegal price-fixing in the grocery industry. r 

Albert Rees, director of President Ford's Council on Wage and Price" 
-Stability,-sai3 earlier Thursday grocer^ronts^ay^Tiav^ gorie~fiF^' 
enough, and in some cases, too far." 

Noting that retail food prices have increased 6 percent wlyle farm'^^ 
priws have declined 9 percent, Simon told-a^'aDom! Pittss Club luncheon 

Oil Firms Hit for Jojnt Ownership of Atlas Tires 
WASHINGTON (UPI)The Federal Trade Commission Thursday ac

cused four of the nation's biggest oil compaifieslof conspiring to restrain * 
trade by offering consumers a common line of tires, batteries,and other 
dutornobile accessories. > 

The action alleged-that Exxon Corj)., the largest oil opmpany in the -
country; Amoco Oil Co:; Sterida«JJQU of Californte and the Standard Oil 
Co. (Ohia) eliminated competition arfiong themselves -through common 
ownership of t$e Atlas Supply Co. . 

Board Urges l,a\v ,To.Fix jet Engine 
- WASHINGTON (UPI) - Trying to head,, off potential, disaster, the' 

National transportation Safety Board recommended Thursday thatiJ.S. 
airlines be forced by law to fix a: jefliner engine problem that has.caused 

; at leasj li engines to explode. .. » • 
'. Fragments from an exploding engine turbine could pierce'the skin of an 
airliner, a board spokesperson, said, .causing a-sudden and dangerous Iq^s ' 
of cabin pressure or cutting ^ control cable and causing a crash. 

- -"The board, said,the problem a;turbine drivfe §haft which cracks aher 
prolOnged iise - exists in the Praft & \\rHitney JT8D engine. This engiheis 
used primarily on the Boeitjg 727, the Boeiijg 737 and the McDonnell-
Douglas*DC9. . : •> 

Skylab Sun Photos Yield Fusion Information 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) — Spectacular.photographs of the sun taicerF'" 

by. the Skylab astronauts have provided a better understanding of ther-
-mohucle.ar'fusion, which could speed, development of a limitless new 
energy source for earth :•> >- > ; -v • .. 4l..A 

"By'lifting.a battery of telescopes above the earth's obscuring a 
mosphgre and providing the filters and sensors required tQ peer-'direotlv^^ 
atrthe"explosive surface stqi, Skylab has1 given the first real insiglirr 
intoiits activity that governs the function of the solar system," a team of-«• 
scientists, reported here Thursday^ a conference on S%lab Vesults. ~ ' 
•  •  n i l  •  i  «> •  1  II . . .  • «  . .  .  • .  . \  • i*  .  • • .  .  

that "with finite 3c I' . '1'hey said the.phbtOgi'aplis aiiU utlnjiUald gathered by the three Skylab 
theeconomvtoreaDuniiutPnrir.}. r •y®camot^nmito,nese8mentof--^' astronaut'teams'last year: and early this'year have increased sciences 

-the economy to reap unjust enrichment at the expense of everyone else knowledgeof the sun by a hiihdredfold'. 
^ — ^ ' •• ' : = : V" -
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I>n 
Organizing pur Union 

The Board of Regents.will consider Friday finalapproval of the fee hike 
- for'the Union remodelifig plans: We expect/it to pass. After our "student 

and aher the Union \vas fenced off. a r%enial decisicrf(.wp.urd shock us 
beyon{l belief. . * ^ 
- -But ckvith this vote, we give ourfjnaj comment on the Union project: the— -

T- - entire affair has been'a sad one^.the Texan editorial staff has opposed.the 
V*» handling of the remodeling project since last May. when the Union Board 
' ' of Directors annduaqed that. tjie Union Would close for two years (we 

Slit ialsQ Uke tq add that this^lecUion ckrcurr^ whenH'he Texan was not 
>•> publishing). Students were not asked about the closing. And students were 

not asked abou: paying extra! for something that woultj riot open again for 
at leas] two y<ars. j . , : " . 

Changes"seei i necessary for a Union Board that spends student money 
. fdrstudent inti rests. And we find these threie idea§ to be the most con
structive towarfs reorganizing the board made up of three facultyfpl 
members, the iStudent Government president, four appointees of thefe* 
presidfritand the Texas Upiotn Council president. 

• •Firstrthere is the questionlof the faculty on the Union Board. Though 
some faculty guidance could be helpful, three.sueb-members of a sup-
posedly student board is too many One, if not two, could be eliminated for 
a student spot. 1 ';rv •••' • . f • 

Second,.a number of the.'Union Board positions-fif not all 4- could be 
open for studehtrelec^on.. Realizing current voting patterns in student.'," 
elections, this idea may have its shortcomings. ,It would cause another 
type of election. ahd it could be ai confusing election at that. But since stu--
dent .members of the board are oriented along the same line (Student • .* 

- Government,' Union programing), outside input coiiM only insure some in
dependent thought.. : " ^ 

Sandy Kress, last year's Student Government president, sees nothing 
wrong ,with the present system (except the possible idea of lejss faculty -

.members), but adds, "Students have never exerted themselves on the"; 
.boiardMost students go along with the Union mold and the management 
decisions. They are just not independent " 

\ Maybe an independent student would have pointed out that last spring's 
'questionnaire Avajs insufficient. Maybe such a stuaent wpula have told the. 
•Union Board that students should decide on whether the Union should be 
!closed. Maybe alternatives and different opinions would have beep ex- . 
/pressed. ' 

Third. there is the idea of the-voluntary check-off. If Student Govern-, 
ment displeases us, we can refuse to fund it. If The Tfexatl is 'offensive, we 

•can refuse to pay for it and still read it. If the Union Board, pastes our.... 
money, we can only grimace ffnd bear it. -~ a. 

> It is not that we disagree with the idea of remodeling the Union. THe ex
cessive plans may irk us. And it is not that we object about an extra.$3 on 
our Union fee. Given rational remodeling plans, we would surely pay it.. 

?But we are upset with the Union Board's handling of the situation, and. we 
I may «»vpn be more upset when the Union Board has to raise the Union fee 
again for Union East. v , . • 

-I "The probleni may be with the system, or it may be just the represen-
'tatives in the system. Wecanchange both.. But right now we have to sit 
back and take our taxation without representation and watch the regents 

^approve something that few students had a say in. And that is a shame. 

of ethici 
j While we're waiting to see how City Councilman D.an Love will shuck 
:and jive-about council pay raises, another council member issue came up ̂ 
"Thursday: an ordinance that would make financialdjsclosures mandatory i 
;and would set up a standard of conduct. • 

Councilman Jeff Friedman has brought up the ordinance, am) that fact 
;is enoughfor us to guess that the ordinance won't pass. But this proposal 
•seems to be a gobd one, and it might be tough for council members to vote- ,; 
•it down. '* ?lf-
; .The ordinance is set tip to reveal possible,conflict of interest, something 
that is rumored to be quite nqrmalin ciTyTiperations.The ordinance has 
'two distinct sections: one deals with standards of conduct (accepting* 
•gifts, ttansg'cting business that might-conflict with' ci.ty-business), and the 
other, with financial disclosures (listing all income ajjove $250, property 
Teports, board of dir.eci*>r memberships). -••»•-

• x C6unCil:members are not the only city employesthat would be affected'' 
by the ordinance. It would cover all salaried, appointed; hired oretecTed 

?city officials' and also those persons' appointed to city commissions or 
boards. But the council members are the ones that would pass the or- •>' 
dinarice, and that is the problem.^ - ' ' , r ; • * 

If y<ju don't remember, Councilman Bud Dryden told ! us during the 
•council pay raise .fight that his personal financial sityaftiori'/'is none of 

• your business." Love has reacted the.same \tfay„-and Mayor Hoy Butler 
and CouncilmenBerlHandcox andLowell Lebermann are undecided:That 

.-leaves that, famous twosome— Bob Binder and ordinance-originator 
. Friedman — as the only .OTes who presently favor such a move: 

A public hearing-is scheduled, and more council opinions will surely 
develop. But this .ordinance, hpthing- more than a-check on our officials 
running Uiis city. should pass.'If it-doesn't, we can only question the ethics 
of those who vote against it. 

YEAH, YOU'RE DISAPPOINTING US! 
• YOU'RE .THE DUDE WHO WON THE PRIZE 

TWO * CONGtCUTI\JE YEARS FOR WEARING 
(THE MOST HORRIBLE' MONSTER COSTVM& 

WHILE I PUT MY : 
imms 

HEV RAY, WHY'RE YOU DRESSEP 
IN A BUSINESS Sti l t? '  WE ALL' DE 
CIDED TO GO TO 'WE HALLOWEEN 

PARTY DRESSED A5 WELL-KNOWN & 
MONSTERS] 

^ ^ - cufwr 
' " AufbJ 

OHHH! 
THAT. IS 

A HORRIBLE - ̂  
MONSTER! 

DYN-O-MLTE! 
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firing line . ^ 
vote is one for Bent sen 

To the ^litor: • _ ,*V. 
A vote for Dolph-Briscoe js a v6te for 

President Lloyd Bentsen. Pure and»sim-
ple. ' ' ' .: . . - • 

Granted, a vote for Briscoe may 
enable portions of Travis County to 
muster stronger, delegate opposition to 
Bentsen in 1976. But so what? Briscoe is 

. an avowed backer OfBentsen's presiden-
"lial* bid; and U|e.. cluui an-incumbent-
governor can'wield in the state's other 
'253 counties will far ootshadow anything 
done in a handful of Austin precincts. 

Faretfho'.d Democrats will never take • 
over Texas until.Oolph Briscoe and Com
pany are toppled from power — and in 
1974. the election of Jim Cranberry is the "s 
only means of accomplishing- that_eoal. 'irf 

Jim Granberry wants new fgces onihe 
UT Board of Regents -r he will: WOT 
reappoint Frank EJrwin. Granberry has. 
announced his support for more.:regents ( 

with academic credentials and"he will'' 
. not rule out students as*'potential 

regents. Granberry . is strongly opposed • 
,to any extension of official surveillance 
: of the jives of private;citizens-Briscoe 
advocates a state wiretap law. 
Granberry favors the establishment of:.: 
single legislative districts. Briscoe was ^ 
instrumental'in postponing this loitg 
overdue reform^ 

: * Dolph Briscoe, via incompetence and 
callousness, is ignoring the pressing^ 
needs of-Texas^while pouring ?645,000 of fe 
his own money into, buying the gover-: 

- nor's office. 
Our .votes are too valuable .to waste. ~ 

Only Granberry or Briscoe will win.. , 
Casting your-ballot for the competent,. , 
open and compassionate leadership of 
Jim Granberry is the only positive alter
native to four additional years of. "Texas •. 
Passes." ' . • • . f .,••• 

Marilyn Baldwin , 
,H>!" Meifibei, Slmlents. for Granberry 

Sick picture 
- To the editor: • •• 

• The picture- published in the Tuesday 
Texan which was accompanying the arti-

•cle about the Kreiiz suicide' was criticiz-, 
• ed by many people. As a photographerof . 
• sorts, I had-defended the picture on the 

grounds, it could have been the only 
usable print in a sequence, or it was tjie 
most morally unobjectionable picture of 

the lot. 
- Howeveff .I cannot • defend 'bir even 
agree with the picture plastered on-your 
editorial page of Thursday's Texain.. I 

: thought" that UT taught1 that Journalism 
"had a code of ethics. A.printofworkmen 

cleaning up the concrete after the jump ': 
with the caption "The University's pre-" 
sent suicide policy" is really siek. Y-'all 

Frank Schiffel 
* Astronomy, 

M 463 Jester " 

Sensational logic 
To the editor:- , --

-v. Logic..is ia subject with ;which I have 
^_only a peripheral knowledge, but yoiir 

reasoning with regard to' the causal 
effect of the "The ToKer.of Death" oh 
suicides seems tft be a classicr case of . 

jpost hoc ergo propter hoc. T would agree 
-"-that sensationalism may be the problem, 
^ but if so., then-1 would prefer to place 

blame on journalists who put suicide vic
tims pn the front page' of their 

- publications. . 
.QaviiJ S. O'Neil 

Government 

-Second stringer7-
: To the editor: 

. Regarding Stephen McGuire's letter of 
..Friday, Oct: 25, the first point that needs 

»•- to be made conceras his pedestrian level 
-. of logic. 

Even if Dr. Gutierrez made the state
ment that he "wouldn't feel bad If Todd 
won," one cannot logically infer from 
that statement'that he "would feel bad" 

• if Mr. Barrientos won. Mr.'McGutre has 
- obviously read into the statement what 

he would like to be there. 
; Furthering this line of dubious reason
ing, he oversteps his limits when ap
proaching the candidate's qualifications. 
Mr. McGuire states that Dr. Gutierrezes 
"obviously a second stringer." The im
plication of being a second stringer is 

L 'that one is inferior to the first stringer. 
Let's look at this "second stringec. " Ar
mando Gurierrez is a 26-year-old PhD 
(not a small feat in and of itself). He is a 
chicano, .which only adds to this ac
complishment He has a publication 

' record that iq, the envy of.many 10-year 
veterans of Graduate .School. Dr. 
Gutierrez has been out for.'on£ year. He 

is recognized throughout the United 
States, as well as Mexico and Latin 
America as one of the foremost experts 
on chicano politics. He has also compiled 
an outstanding record of involvement 
both with the University and the chicano 
community. 

If this inakes Dr. Gutierrez a "second 
stringer," it puts Mr.; McGuire, Mr. 

: matter, virtually 

meant to entertain, not embarrass. 
* So again, to you._ Elizabeth, and to your 
husband and'friends—I apologize. ^ 

Don Parrish 
Managing Editor, Pearl 

UN. story 

every other candidate in the state of Tex
as somewhere between waterboy and 
equipment manager. . "-

Looking over thie recent actions of Mr. 
Barrientos (i.e. endorsement of Bill 
Clajton, Dolph Briscoe) urging- cam-
pa^n1 limitations after spending $30,000 
to get t|>is far and the hedging of issues), 

.it seems quite doubtful that Mr. Barrien
tos could have been able to live up to the 
principles of Raza Unida Party, or even 

"besecond string for it. 
I. know an awful lot of people who are 

going to feel "daihn good" and proud 
when Armando Gutierrez is elected state 
representative, Ms. Gail Shatz 

Psychology-Premedical 

Aftertaste-
To the editor: . _ 

Tuesday.at Pearl magazine I received 
. two calls and.one letter-pointing out that 
my introduction to the "Tetas Beer 
Trilogy" (Page'19, October Pearl) was 
in bad taste since it mentioned a > person 
known to many people §t Hector's Taco 
Flats ....Elizabeth.' 

After talking with Elizabeth's hus
band, I found she has many friends at the 
University who also were disgusted by 
my "description of the events that 
happened one night at Hector's back in 
early September. 

. I, described the evening^events in a 
truthful manner, in the wqy I:perceived 
them".: I -used a vague descriptioirrrf 
Elizabeth so aSTo not identify her'and 
had no intention to hurt her, her.husband,-
or any of her friends.- . . v" 

I merely picked her out of the many 
people we met that night because she 
stood out in our memory as a unique per
sonally. She embodied .the spirit- that 
night at Hector's. f 

She was friendly, human, and 1 felt 
that she would not take the article so per
sonal or be offended by it, because it was 

To the editor: 
• In Friday 's Texan, you printed a story 

.. about ihp infnrmntmntoQft jeLuphyihe J 
Jntepatiorial Student Org^l&aoh at ~ 
United Nations Dpy. In tlje-story you 
quote a statement in .the 

. condensed,printed version'got--a rather 
fatal meaniifg and should be corrected. 
"Most industrialized countries do better 
if left'- on their own anyway. " This could 

• be interpreted as if the rich countries do 
. better without relations to developing 

countries and without giving1 support to 
the Third World and the ttNjs The op-, 
posite is true. The industrialized coun-

. tries don't need help from the U.N. They 
, cart very well take care of their own. But 

they should support the U.N. because 
they will regret it very soon when they 
don't: When the developing countries 

„don'.t get help from the U.N. in their .ef-
- .forts to cope with food shortage, educa

tion problems, population growth, ufr 
employment, health and.technology, etc! 

. the resulting"crisis will affect also the in
dustrialized countries. They. "Will-be.'cut 

. off from many products and materials 
which they need.for their industries and 
they may be threatened by<wars emerg
ing out of the desperation of poor Coun
tries that can't solve their problems any 
more ^ "•!. 

" , •' , Juergen Duenbo'stel .. 
f '»•, 2103 Nueces St. 

Holy knot 
tiAttfTo the editor: 

I have got to hand it to Atty: Gen. John 
, ̂ ' Hi" for his fantastic breakthrough in the 
fe;is:iurther advancement of womankind:-
sJ!§,Gosh, it's gratifying to know that I have 
€'fethe option to choose my name when I tie " 

that holy knot. . Such 'a responsible 
decision! It's almost as important as the. 
choice between the-big box on the^lisplay 

..floor ofr" what's behind the curtain. No 
:-^Big Deal. 

,-t" Carol Owsley. 
• 2706 W. 35th St. 

A Gutierrez vote is a wasted vote 
pretfty 

3arrientos is not 

By STEVE GUTOW 
nando Gutierrez — he sbunds 
good!" ' ' • . 

;"Birrientos has been the backbone of 
the progressive movement >if) Travis 

-Countsr for years.''. 
"Hey! Gutierrez sa, 

a true-uiberal. 
• Statimen>s^iike 
these havercen com
mon around the cam^ 
pus. lately. The race 
for Place 4 :of 4he 
•Travis County. House1 

delegation has caus-
eda lot of - soul-
searchiqethroughout 
the University com-' 

move government in a fundamentally " 
more progressive and humanistic direc
tion? Perhaps the coming election con
fronts progressive and liberal voters-

with ^just such' a dilemma: Between 
Barrientos-and Gutierrez .I don't know 
"WKoTi~the most liberal. Some wondeiT 
about Barrientos' support of the conser-
vative'Billy Clayton for speaker of the 
Texas House. Although mdny of the most 
liberal members"of the House followed 
suit, BarrienCos still deserves .to be 
questioned about the move. There is no 
, doubt Barrientos is ^not perfect. Yet 
politics is not'a process in which we ever 

r 
...points.'But no one who is at all honest 

with themselves would deny the basic 
. philosophy of Barrientos. He has stood 

• <j»firm for consumer protection;' ecology 
laws^ with teeth'.-in them; massive 

;^iljj»elf^re reform; a ceiling on campaign 
expenditures; basic changes In -the 

Todd. A progressive vote which is cast 
for Gutierrez is a wasted vote. I do not 
know wfiy Gutierrez chose to remain in 

aHie ^lace 4 representative raeawhen he 
Sj'discovered BarrientosPwoulff^ enter th 

race. cT^ere -are . certainly legislative 
graces wnereralrthe .candidales are more 

achieve perfection; On the contrary, 
! politics is the'art of electing hunians who ' 

« will fight for viable, projpessiye qhahgel 
t ... The only candidate like this in the com

munity atnong students. Armando ^ {ng with any opportunity to win is 
Guheirez and Gonzalo Barrientos both^Barrientos. ^The reality of politiqg'in 
seem to be strong, forward-looking can- TraVis county forces all but the most 
didates for the-Tuesday electioiu-^- knowledgeable,to admit that the coming-
Barrientos is a Democrat... Gutierrez is , election is betweerf the very progressive 

^ } "ayeJ^gnt long aha harq^> : Barrientos and the conservative, reac-
.about the two. What are the diffe^nces? ^ ti Republican BilllTodd. No one 
Who should people who eare about oUier^else has a fchanc-e ^ evert a. remote 
people .support? What are elections?: -
about, anyway? ' ' 

mefHods of educational financing; stu-fS^eCTnser-vative — and a chancy, to protest 
dent and"facufty representation onJheT"*" the lack of^dispari}y^b%tw^emth^raajpr 
Board .of.Regejits; a state utility com- .parties in those race's would be in order; 
mission;. Unquestioriablyv this man will'; This is not the case in Place 4. Perhaps it 
vote on the most progressive side oP^'is" jealbusy — maybe a power play — 
every issue, which comes before the next maybe political naivette. I do not know 
Legislature. • ,;.i;;.ihe answer, ' /^J 

' .-J[ -t'suijposiB-. tBat -ln6"AlftMjMiR<^ii8M6--'M 

chbice ̂ iirgive the 'studehf eUctorate a 
chance-to decide what type of people we 

•file.Gutierrez.cadre shou6 from the, 
- rooftops that their man (ias a chance. No ? 

sensible .an'alysjs of political voting 
patterns supports that contention. The 

.real truth - is that the La'Raza people 
have bitten off• a little more .than they a 

"can .chew"^ ;For • all tjieir petty /ac-s 
cusations against a mah of the caliMr of 

^really are. In-this election we-will find 
,'Vout whether \¥e are "puristic," self: 

s children who will; waste our 

chance. 
—Sonfesgy: "I don't care whether or not 

Do we go to |h£ pollsjnd support un- a candidate has a chance 7- only his 
electable candidates who- reflect' our > philosophies concern me." That is a firys 

- political-views precisely or do we, seek "' rationale to voUrLa Raza taa governor's 
out -candidates who offer hoth a dHance"" race where neither of the".viable can-J 

' at victory as well as programs which will,''-didates represent hdmanistic-view-' 

'•.righteous' . 
vote.Qnasiireloser; orresponSiblemen-

Barrientos^ they have 'shown- the elec- \ and women'^h'owHl support an electable, 
torate little in the way pf teal issues. candidate who will fight for the right of 
Barrientos has fought and struggled hard s young children to an effective education, 
for the liberal caus& for years. If-a per-fe.'^lor welfa're laws which will not perjnit 
son who believes that basic changes ''^humans to go hungr^, for a state govern-
mu?t take piAce during the next'twtf ''* ment which spend more monev on the 
years, but vofea^for Gulttete^, that per- - preservation ot our environment that on 
son kpeps a'.vote -away .from the'only j ̂ the Construction of highways Ves^ this is 

->electable candidate who has a chance to « '(an election where we jre not only mak-'S 
promote such fundamental changes. '^ing a ehoiee between candidates;..; bul? 
Once' again, the next legislator, from :vk" also where we are deciding a lot about 
~  "  '  d i t h e r  b e  f c a r r t e h t b S  " 6 r T ' " ? : o u r M l v e s , ' ' "  1  

m • >  I 



... r guestviewpoint 
Gutierrez campaign represents principles 
L J  h • = : : H " ' d ® L  - ' A * * • - w a f f l e d  f a c u l t y . )  '  7 a I o J l a ,  t a l k * !  » h f , t  . . .  

By ANNIE AWALT 
', . v and 

RICHARD ANTE JR. 
(Editor's note: Await and 

Ante ^are University 
students.)' -

At best the Texan editorial . 
'endorsement of Gonzalo 
Barrientos is a back-handed 
one. If one reads it cloBely, it 
becomes apparent that people 
are asked to vote for Barrien
tos because his opposition, is,' 
so Un the ^oWs of The Texan . 
when describing Raza Unida 
candidate' Armando. 

Gutierrez) 1 'formidable." 
This seems to argue1fiat-it is 
Armando Gutierrez' rather 

. than Gonzalo Barrientos .that 
The Texan really sees as th 
strongest: candidate-frrfac 
we wonder if these same 
editors would not have rushed 
to endorse Gutierrez if he had 
ru.n as a "liberal" Democrat. 

.We 'feel', that' the'-Texan' en-, 
dorserrient of Barrientos is not 
an 'eodorsement for the best 
candidate; rather.it is an en
dorsement- against' a canf 
didajt^„of_.a«party (Raza, 

• 5 

Unida) which, "lib^raJi' 
Democrats see as a threat to 
their existence. ' 
; Indeed; Armandoi.Gutierrez' 
is the. strongest and most able 
candidate in the House Place 4 
race regardless of party lab£].-

/The Texan would' have us 
.believe th^t they found 
Gutierrez vague on the issufes.-.'. 
On the contracv, Gutierrez 
has (to use The Texan's own. 
'wor'ds again). "not dodged the 
tough questions" in this cam
paign. 'Armando has cori-

.. sistently talked about thie 

following issues: _ 
1).The immediate establish

ment of • a progressive cor
porate profits'tax. (Barrien
tos. has said., we s'houltf 
"study" such a tax if it's 

on "the amouht that should be 
spent. Depending on his 
-audience, he - has; proposed 
Spending" between Armando's 

... . , r limit of $4,800 up to $20,000 
needey.) . 0 

: and has limited individual and ' 
2) The. immediate removal '• $r<up- ''.contributions ranging 

of the sales tax. (Barrientos 
has not addressed this issue!). 

3) Strict limits op campaign 
sp'ending. In the state 
representative race, for ex
ample, a spending limit of $4,-
800 and $25 .limit per in
dividual or group contnbu-

r 

t guest viewpoint 
Ba rrientos victory not a sure 
By RONNIE DUGGER . 2-,~- . nreinp Dprnorra'tit tn vnto fho ctnmhi n^rtu . .—.:i > • 

from $300 up to $1,000. ) 
. 4).. Three elected students-

and ' three elected . facul ty ' 
members on a Board "• 617 
Regeiits of. nine members.. 
(Barrientos wants to raise the 
total" number Of regents from 
9 to 15, adding 3 students and 3j-» utterances. 

facility.) 
We challenge anyone to find 

vagueness in these s.tances. 
And the issues go on: care for 
the'aged, public ownership of 
utilities, police., community 
relations, etc. 

The Texan also argues that 
Barrientos has been talking 

•about reform issues since 
1S52; Talk conies cheap. Now 
that Armartdo has forced, him 
to "go beyond campaign 
rhetoric, his actions prove 
contradictory to 'his liberal 

Since 1972, Gon-

_ By RONNIE DUGGER fSSp 
and TOM PHILPOTT 

(Editor's note: Dugger'is publisher and editor.at large of the 
.Texas Observer, and Philpott is a University assistant history 
professor.) ' 
' Gonzalo Barrientos, -Democratic candidate; for- State 
Legislature in Place 4, has campaigned so long, so hard and so 

zalo.has talked about cam
paign expenditure ceilings fis 
of today he has spent well 
over; $30,000 oil his campaign. 
He will ouLspend Armando 100 
to r. Where exactly is Grfn-
zalo'ss ceiling? Sinceia72/Oon-: 

zalo has said.that he will bring ' 
progressive legislation to the 

.state of Texas. Yet. for the 
most powerful position in the 
House of Representatives.. 
Gonzalo has endorsed one of .' 
the. rjiost racist, sexist, reac-

, tiooary members of that body 
— Wild Bill Clayton. To head 
the state, lie. has endorsed1' 
Dolph Briscoe, who The Tex
an Condemned less than a 

. month, ago for his lack of con
cern for farm workers in par-
t'ic.ular-~and chicanos in 
general. .. 

These actions by Gonzalo 
Barrientos typify the pldtime, 
cQfiservative,. cbalition 
building that, has pervaded 
Texas politics for the last 50 
years: Armando Gutierrez jc 
running against such politic: 
while Gonzalo; Barrientos hs s 
given into such politics, and 
he now offer? no alternative. 

pie. At no timeLin our history. "1 
have we needed a return-U£~ 'B 
principle in politic^more than^ , 
we -do now. If one scrutinizes^ 
Armando's campaign, it .is" 
quite obvious that he not'only 
addresses himself Url'niversi-

'; ty issues but also to issueb •. 
that cbricern all of the peiiple 
of Austin. Armando Gutierrez- .. 

; says what he feels and stands 
for;What he sees. the. people • 
want. On Nov. 5. vote your 
principles: .and vote, for the 
offly candidate who haS not 
sacrificed his — Armando 
jGtrt+efrez , -

'urging Democralsito^vo^ the straight party . tipkei except in until after the legislative elections. He could have played it safe 
* r ,'i" K ^ . and said "I haven't decided:" But.'Gonzalo isn't that way. Ortce 

Two years. agop,Gonzalp. phallenged -Foreman in the he knew what his position wiuld be. he wouldn't tell people "1 
Democratic, primary, putpolled him and pushed him ,into a: don't know." We admire hinrfer that - * 
runoff. .Gonzalowas in the. lead until Foreman and a well- Gonzalo stands for:a humane politics, a~po)i.tics of advocacy. 
financed group called Alarmed Citizens of Travis County His^ppsitipn on the governance of Texas universities (he would 

didSe faculty "radicals" in disputes with regents ( which was true ), Pa!^^^nV;«?e.A'left",or 
Inhf r^rJnf nnfS « k k r ^ adiicaho wiUi a And Foreman wo^-butjust barely - with, that r&ce-baiting, 
t h p ^ n ^ r ^ H n r l f f  ° f  ̂ i c a n o s  a n d  o n  b e h a i f o f  s t u d e n t - b a i 4 t « ' g . a R p e a l x ) ' , T h e  g o o d g u y , "  a s T h e  T e x d h  e d i t o r i a l  
the poor, -blacks, women students, consumers and workers. be- . xalled Gonzalo. "deserved to win." but he lost. : . r ., 

rpnriSftpH yV?n a.'J, ̂ f^SMedand UJ).^ This year Gonzalo beat Foreman in two bruising primary con- zalo Barrientos 
,vtests, qonzalo has kept the faith; Some of his'longtime sup- 23,0 Barrientos. 

'state • vulnerable, ui the traditional politics of this porters a'retpset by his conditional endorsement of Bill Clayton 
• uiiicr^ ^ n ' ••• • ' -l••••• V ,, • , - as the next speaker offtHe House of Representatives. Clayton is 

PT0Cr-wC lnc"mbent whom Gdnzalq : no progressive, bflt the progressives are not yet strong enoiigh " 
defeated in the spring elecUons. has endorsed the Republican: . in- the Legislature, to «lect one of iheir-'own The" most 

progressive legislators,including thq;members of the black and" • 
the Legislature because he never had the chicano caucus.es, faced with a choice between Clayton and Carl 

they ,are. Whenever Uie Parker (whom-the Dirty-30 nicknamed "Chicken ofthe'Sea"). 
cninch came and -the lobbyists leaned 9n him, Foreman; did picked Clayton. They will .stick .with hjm unless someone better 

makes a race of it. Gbnzalo will'go.along with them. - ' v v . -

The "smart" thing for him'to do politically Was to keepjuiet 

f Qustln topics 

r Z.~ * w^ T w wviict. rwiu a jrwu 
. agree that the~ people of Travis County deserve better than- a 
.Republican boosted by Foreman and the lobbyists, vote for Gon-

. zalo Barrientos. • ' : . -z..-.' 

Middle Earth is still smar-
ting;'frpiTi a reseiit City Coum 
cif decision, to' deny, it 
necessary funds-for operation 
of its drag abuse center 

There will' be a birthday 
benefit for Middle Earth from 

• noon to 10 p.m. Sunday at 
Zilker Park. Entertainment 
will be provided by Bobby 
Bridger, Plum. Nelly.' 
Birckdancer 's-_Ch.oice. arid 
many others, all for $1.50. 

I 

IVMWJ itfM ^ icaiivu yu iiiiii) • i VllCi.Ucllr 
what. he was told. But the only consistent principle he ever 
preached was "party purity," and now he has abandoned that. 
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CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT^ 
THE LATEST 

• HAIR DESIGN 
By 

, tDuke ,do Plantis 

SEBRING 
in the Village 

^2700 Anderson Ln. 
Suite 109 j<r 

SPACE 
. 2200 

SJ Guadalupe 
Plaza 

Nieman, Hanks' 
land Puryear 
k 476-7011 • 

HUMAN RELATION AREA FILES 
m: MR: ROBERT LAGACE' I 
VICE PRESIDENT OF HRAF WILL' BE ON CAMPUS 
TUES., NOV, 5 AND Will CONDUCT 2 WORKSHOPS. 

EAST CAMPUS LECTURE HALL 
(SRH UNIT 3) 

VOTE , 
JOE 

LEONARD 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE 

UNITY AND 
PROGRESS 

'• B.S. Degree in Busuiess & Economics 
• Mister's.Degree m Counseling 
,• A<Gertified Administrator by the 

State.Cif Texas ^ ^ ^ 
• Vice Principal of Reagan High Schdof 
• Urban Renewal Board Membsr r,x 
• CAPC0 Board 

BEGINNERS 10 A.M. 
ADVANCED 2 P.M. -
FACOlTY, STAFF, ' 
STUDENTS 
AUD. • 
VISITORS' 
WttCOME ' 

"Preregisfration 
Requested:" -

: 471r3«13 or PAX-112*"/ 

- 12 NOON 
4 P.M. • 

VOTE JOE LEONARD FOfi COUNTY JUDtiE 

. LEONARD BELIEVES — 
. * Tlwt plapnod Rrowtfi is esscnfiat if wc are to maintain a qualrtv Ufe. 
• That taxes are h)Rh.enoughs • _ ; 
• That zoning is impcrativo; Rock CVu*h»ng and Se^agtf Plants sfiould-rx>{ be located 

in or near a rosiaenttal area. " 
• That Travis Count? nee<U'a centralized personnel, center 

That parks and playground facilities'jQould 1>e included m planneti growth so 
children will have a place to play.» . ' • 

• ThaibeUfer-roads'ana strfeets are a real necessity. • 
• That Mental Heallh'and Mental fletardatjon be properly funded «nd countv vail be • 

• • hrou^* up to sUikterd.. ' -t ~ 
. •.Leanard vrill support job-training proprams for the unemployed - • 

VOTE JOE LEONARD—THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE r" 

WHY EUROPEAN 
STUDIES? .J"r. 

'.-.Find out at a coffee-reception for students and 
(acuity interested in the muitidisciplinary study of 
modern European 'history, politics, and culture on 
Monday. November 4, from 1 - 5 p.nr in West Mall 
Office-Building 206. • x; 

Courses for Spring. Semester 1975: 

EUS 301 
301 

EUS 360 

EUS 361 

361 

361 
EUS 362 

' 362 

Russian, Pole, Jew -
Scandinavian Culture and Civiliza
tion 
Politics and Culture of Modern Ger- • 
many: From Bismarck to Hitler 
Contemporary Scandinavian Social 
and Cultural History r' 
Germany, Switzerland and Austria 
Today 
Regional Geography: Europe . 
independent Research: Eastern 
Europe 
Independent Research: Western, 
Europe . 

For further information, come by the 
European Center office in WMOB 206..i{ 

Paid Pol. Adir.rby Thr Student. X'tetorv G&hmtttee • 
; •>, i>at>e GuJ/iefc, Co-Qrxttnafor. , • 
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• "Crossword Puzzler 
..'••'.'WfeACROSS 

Answer lo Yesterday's Puz*|e: 

DOWN'. 

i*i 

- I .Man's name . 
4 Location 
8 Tardy 

12 Man's 
" nlcKname .: 
13 OrdlnanceaV#i 
14 Hebrew. •<# 

month '. 
15 Part „ 

otclrcle 
16 Bearing no-® 

name 
18 Gay 
20 Leak through 
21 Direction 
23 Showy 

llower. 
1:5 27 f age of book 

.•29 Mofiammedan 
noble1 

32 Unit of 
^Portuguese . 

r* 'currency 
33 Kiln 
34 Electrified 

particle 
35 Animal's 

i- coat 

1 Kind of -"'i', 
cheese .* '-Vj 

2 Learning 
3 Auflmenls 

r4 Kills 
•,;5 Scoyish 

for "John"-; 
6 Pairs ;S8 
7 Slave -/ 

;8 Lanterns • : 
,9 Fuss 
10 QreeK letter 
11 Bitter vetch 
17 Period of time 2Q -Organs of 

0Rf2 af3S 
raofi ana nEiraam 
@[3f3 HEinsrsarar^rari 

aura rdtaas 
QmraBamaa 

EHOIRa •[3H BBH 
3a[3@[31@ E3[flrj«l3E 
iifir? ^rarasE 

i^HufBraaeH 
stanfl afiD amraa 
rarifitiraaaraa nciB 
[afaaan ana csaa 
•araoa HQEi raac 

Flexibility --that's the, 
name'of this shoe .. 
game. Sandal wedger.v 
with cushioned inner 
sole, wood.wedge, , 
thin rubber base. ' 

• Navy leather 
• Harness 

Leather-

19 Float 
22 Caudal 

appendage 
24 Argument In 
. writing (pi.) 
25 Worays 
26 Ceremony 
27.. Run easily . 
. "--a -

hearing 
30 Extinct ft 

flightless bird 
31 Hostelrles 
•35 Fuel-
37^Mlne entrance 
40 Go In 
42 Loads 

44 Coin a*H 

45 Silkworm 
47 Part of ear • - -
48 Hollow 

cylinder 
49 Secret agentr''^ 
50 Dance step ^' 
51 Exist V 
52"Shade tree ya w 

Wr 
8«ri 
if*8. 

Syndicate,' Inc. UUtr. by t'nltei 

> 36 Prefix; before 
37 Wolfhound 

^ 38 Comfort -
. 39 Andent 

I chariot 
..J 41 Narrow, flat 

i- board, 
43 Keeii^t? 

• 1 46 TH|tnO 
49 Besmirched 

. 53 Old French 
coin ; W& 

f '54 'Peel T " 
. 55 HIVer In 

Africa 
56 Heced$ . 
57 Wvprln 

Belgium 
58 .Scottish caps 

ck th t r-7 
' "1.1 \v/ i 

Mfl 
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Our.Campus Heqdliner... 
the Jacket Dress 

Shigp on campus" and off.irv this zippyM 
junior fashion...now and many months to --
come Sleeveless dress with printed: top,viv 
matching turned-up cuffs on jacketM 
Easy-care Combination of 100% polyester^ 

" and printed acetate/jiylon-blena. Sizes-5 
to 13. $30L ~ 

SHOES 

-ft * brriri—I , ^ 

AU over town 
*m 

T s—SV'' s V 

iVJ 
' ; 

ON-THE-DRAG, 2406 GUADALUPE 

0-7^ 3:—.. * : - • • ^ Friday; 
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Uy-RICHARD JUSTICE 
Texan Staff Writer 

••" It might take a little longer, but ' 
the : day „is- -approaching when one 
might open a newspaper to^the stock 
raarket. .(ir^ce index and read 
something like this: General 
Motors; up 3. AT&T, down' 2* and ; 
SMU holding its own. At least trying 

•. to hold its own. 
«When- v the. SMU administrationt 

took the position.of athletie-director 
awav from Football Coach Daves*. 
Smith it looked to a former SMU 
football player who had been trained 
23 years in the business world of 
legal pads, . calculators and sweet 
secretaries. • : _ • 

Dick Davis, a 48-year-old ex-, 
: ecutive of. MerriltrXvnch. Pierce, * 

Fenner and Smith, Inc.. was the 
man.'.-. ', 

The idea to make SMU athletics a 
business run by executives in
dicates, of cofffeejK*:what, many 
suspected, that SMt) is-behind the-

_t£<aidj6f1^tiwtw Conference, Inc 
"I would tike to consider college ;• 

'athletics a game." Davis said; "I 
would like to say wei .didn't need 

'You've got to take a business-like approach' 
\\ ith business, taciics ̂ resembling 
those of Jav Gatsbv. 

''1; toy . Uiose 'cpachesi^lo take a 
•i _-'good, practical business approach,"' 
^-Davis said.'^if .they continue to 

«/<?spend _money"ihd don't try to in-' 
• "crease'reveriue. then-they're going 

1 •••j.to be makinga • very greatmistake, 
'"I told them that when'tny budget 

comes.out next year, we would have 
to-take a dold, candid, hard look at 
their budgets. We th'ink' there are 
ways for all sports to bringjn more 
revenue. For-instance, baseball, I 
don't think it should he played on 

• this campus. In some of the parks 
near.downtown Dallas.- we"could 

Dick Davis .• 
v - r t  • • • . . . • ' •  •  

• money at all. But the programs here' 
can't continue to lose' money, at the 
rate they're losin'g it now." 
' Davis' business-like approach 
may be bad news to some of SMU's 
minor, sports, like .swimmingr?r-lf 
and baseball.- He has definite. 

The key to SMU's problems is foot-. : 
'ball attendance* or lack of;it.' Foot
ball pays practically!all the bills in 
tlie SWC. With an average'-atten-

i dance of 15,000 at SMIT, it pays very . 
little. " 

Davis has a solation-Jor that, too] 
play. nonconforenoe- games' on the 
road away from the'Coffon Bowl and ' 
the Dallas Cowboys. 
. "The crowd we drew: this year at: 

Ohio State (87",487), we would have 
had to draw somewhere . in the 
neighborhood of 60,000 to make that 
kind of rqoney in the Cotton Bowl," 
Davis said; SMU could grobably 
play in the.Rose Bowl and.draw:i9,-

pla.v night gahies and probably lfr v 000. •-•••••.. - -
crease affendsnce. Some of. Davis''..proposals |jave 

"It's not a;-matter of-saying you definitely been progressive, though, 
want' this sport or that to come up He promoted soccer to ijiter-
with a net profit, it's a tri^jerof collegiatelevef at SMU and gave the 
reducing' certain sports' deficits program five.: scholarships,, 
while-.'a't th'ejsame time, elevating ; something'soccer coaches -at the > 

•the sports tha'tmake revenue. \Vith~ Uhiversity have lived,and diecj for-, 
that combination you can come up • Mostlv died. 

business-like ideas for these sports," ,s with .art over-all .balahced budget." LAST SPRING he initiated'action 
too. He's just going to teach the '" THE KEY. TO a .-balanced budget to have the Southwest Conference 
coaches a little Management 301 Of m the Southwest Conference is ' NCAA basketball representative 
course, coaches are more faniilar .. probably not' to trim minor sports. determined by a postseason toufna- •' 

iiiiiuiiiimtmiuiitiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiHHiiiiitiiiiiuiiiftiiiimHiintiiifHiiramnniiiBiiiiuiiiiii 

ment. • 
"My first Priority at"SMU was to 

make the^vgr-irtl organization 
realize .'we've 'all gpt to work 
together," Davis.said. "Here the ad
ministration was pulling one-way.-r 
th.e students , were pulling one .way • 
and the athletic, department pulling 
one way." • • • • • : 

.Davis comes on as an aggressive,' 
positive thinker His business prtn-
ciples seem unfair.—anjfl too 
legitimate to -be applied to.college 
athletics. But he's only trying to 
catch'SMU up. " ' 
I "If we go into, a prolonged reces
sion the very people who bick your 
program are not going,to be able tq 
contimfe-." Davis said. "Now when 
the people of Dallas see that-here at. 
SMU, we are getting pur house in 
order, we'H be able to get a lot more 
money. People ."will know their 
money, will bf.hand)e(f properly, 

"I ddnt thhilrthere's a problem in 
the world that cap't be solved if you1-
sit down an4 analyze Jt" ^ 

Athletics at SMU is being analyz
ed right now by-Davis.: In a very, 
business-like manner. : , 

S 

= 471-7142. 

SIERRA DEL CARMEN 
. COAHUILA, MEXICO 

Nov. 23 - Dec. 1 

PICO OE ORIZABA 
PUEBIA, MEXICO 
Dec. 21 - Jan. 4 

OUTBACK EXPEDITIONS 
lV ,1401 Newton Street • 
TKAustin, Texas 78704 ' 

512/442-8036 
senior instructor: 

1 Larry G, Humphreys 
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McDonald's 
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^1974 McDonald ̂ Corporation 

, . " —UH v 
Caddy (top), Nicklaus (c) and Weis^opf ' 

Massengale Team 
Leads Tournament f 

: ' LAKE.BUENA VISTA, Fla. (API — Brothers Don and Rik' 
Massengale each scored an eagle three on their way to a blaz
ing. 10-under-par 62 and the first round lead. Thursday in the. 
$250,000 National Team Golf Championship. . i; 

Don, 37 and IJOW a club pro, chipped in for a. birdie ott the final? 
hole to lift the softlybrawling natives of Jacksboro, Tex., out of;y 
a six-way tie for the top spot in this event in which scoring isi: 
based on the better bail of each two-man team. . - ' p 

Just one shot back at 63 were five othfer teams: Dave ' 
Eichelberger and Steve Melnyk; Buddy Allih and A1 Geiberger: 
Gi.bb.v Gilbert and Bobby Mitchelli Lee Elder and Bob Murphy, 
and another brother combo, Dave and Mike Hill ! • ' % 

Former Masters champions Tommy Aaron and Charley 
Coody headed another large ;group at 64. , ® 

The favored team of Jack Nicklaus and Tom Weiskopf had a. 
67, five shots back;;Johnny Miller,.\vinner, of-.^ight,t.ourriarnents : 
and a record $351,000 this season, and partner Grier Jones could 
d o  n o  b e t t e r  t h a n  6 8 .  A r n o l d  P a l m e r  a n d  L a n n y  W a d k i n s  h a d  a i j i  
best-ball 67. : . ^ 

Student's Attorney 
^"C'The students' attorneys, Frank ivy and Ann Bower, are 
^ available by appointment from 8 afm. to 5 p.m. Monday 

.^through Friday in Room 13, Speech Building. Telephone 

NEW IN-TOWN 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 

THE LATEST IN 
HAIR DESIGN BY 
v Duke du'Plantis and 

"Doc" Gibson; 

SEBRllslG 
in the Village 

270Q :Ander*on Ln. • 

WINIS AND II0U0RS 
6$0l Airport Blyd. 

(Across 'from. HighlandNitfl) 
It!!® .-^BOURBON ... 
i STILLBRiOOK 86 pr sth 
| W.L. Weller 90 pr sth 

• v 54 gal 

3.33 
4.98 
9 29 Jim Bearti so pr„. ... 

(equals to 3.71/5th) 

" SCOTCH 
HIGHLAND MIST so Pr...... .sth 3.55 
Cutty Sark 86 pr sth 6.37 
Ushers 86 pr;.... ....... . ̂ sat 9.97 

(equals to 3.99ysth)f ° 
B'LiENbS 

P SEAGRAMS V.O. 86 s'pr 
VODKA 

SMIRNOFF sopT. 
GIN 

SEAGRAMS90^ .....sth 3 54 
Susmanoff 80 pr.: /. .'/2 qaf 6.99 
. (equals to 2.79/Sfh} - 9 -

SPECIALTIES 
BACARDI P.R. RUM so Pr... sth 3.93 

3.85 

8 

Susmanoff Tequila so Pr .,. 5tk 
& i " * ^ 

-

Laficers 
»• WTNr 

^ a,.. v. ,5th 2.87 
Yago Santgria sth 1.67 
Taylor Champagne t..s»h. 3.59 

. . BEER 
BALLANTINE NR Gloss 3.99 
Schlitz NR Glass 6 pk 1.29 

v: GENUINE LEATHER BOTASi'4. 
_ ̂ Perfect 4o carry on bikes—^ 

[-3.88value 

Specials Good Fri. fiTSat; 
' Quantity Rights Reserved 
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Rangers 

Brown 
ARLINGTON (AP) - % 

Texas Rangers have released 
unconditionally"'veteran in-
fieftJer Larry Brown and 
replaced him on tHe major-
league, roster with pitcher 
Larry Mohme. 

Mohme, 21, a righthander 
from! Litchfield, Illr, is con-

, siderpdoneof the top pitching 
v(prospects in the .Ranger 

organization: The 6-5,' 220-
.-'.pounder was purchased from 

the Spokane, Wash.; farm 
club, where his record was 3-
6. * • 

. Mohme began his 
professional career by-
appearing; in three games with • 
Greenville';, S.C., in 1972 
before moving ' to " Geneva, 
N.V. He was .4-2 with an ERA 
of 3.05 with Geneva. 

He had a record ifj 7-7 with 
Gastonia,' N.G.^:wHere -
Manager Rich Donnelly 
described him as "the best 
raw pitching prospect I've 
ever seen." • 

• Brown-has a lifetime bat-
: ting 'average of .233 and hit 
.197 for the Rangers last: 
season - V 

3W* 

is Win IM 

St* 

By KEI^OEY ANDERSONfg 
Texan Staff Writer, 

While little.children_a.irov.o£_. 
thp country were busy 

- Halloween night collecting 
goodies, the Phi Gamma 
Delta "A" looiball team was 
busy collecting some special 
goodies'opheir own -?• points. 

' -.They garnered just ejioiigh 
to stave, off the challenge of 
the. Roaches-to win "their se-, 
cond consecutive intramural, 
football championship, fl-6. 

Fijis: quarterback',Rick" 
Hauldin, mixing short' passes'" 
with a 25-yard run. drove the 
Fijis 80 yards pn their first 
possession-' for their only 
toudtMpwm They scored on a 

, ..J • = 

short pass, - this time to 
Richard Dollins. 

Robert Martin caught'a. 
screen pass for a two-point 

a (temp red a .desperation, 
lateral at their '20-y6rdi lint 

r" -  *  — .  
"f «• * m 

mpionship 
.Once. when.Hauldin cocked 

• cdnversiori to gjve the.Fijis an 
8-0 lead which they never 
relinquished. 4 

Although the Roaches, 
; whose players with 

^workouts before' the . sta rt of 
_ his arm to1 thro^v. the ball ' "classes in preparation for the 

The Fijis 'intercepted the,, squirted out, ending an early; ' upcoming season, one playtr-
lateral and .calmly 'probeed^jr Fjjis.drive. For the Roaches, replied. "It was a joke 

, t® allow time to expire.- —M appeared they would; score we .never', really 'did any of 
At points, the game!-Was1 a . ..the go-ahead"touchdown' late "that.." 

comedy of penal ties.'alUiough :in the second half when., on the In other intramural football 
it wasn't funny for the Fijis ' Fijis'. five-yard line Mike, playoffs Thursday: 

.Hobbs couldn't' quite hold-on .• Fijis beat the Mugwumps,;,' 
were in marked contrast to In between-hoarse yells of ; to the football after the snap, 
the styled., above-the-collar ... "Smoke the Roaches" and fumbling the bail 
lufAt* '/tn nf (kn CJ iSc< nmrAv' . -

: layer cuts- of the Fijis, never; 
led. the. outcome of the game. 
Was never clearly established 

..ynti.1- 30 seconds were, left in 
the game.- ~ . . •" 

At that point, the Roaches, 
who were behind 8-6 on the, 
strength of a two-yard run,by 
Silas Frazier and subsequent
ly botched the conversion'try; 

".Hit him: in the mouth," the 
partisan Fijis crowd was_cork : 

siderably irate, as they moan- -
ed and. igroaned over the ab
normal amount of penalties 
called.against the Fijis. . 

The chilly dampness played 
havoc at times with the offen
sive ' capabili'vfe ^bf both 
teams.-'; " 

I.n . intramural football, a 
loose ball resulting from a 
fumble is ruled downed from 
the point of- the fumble. There1-
is no. tumbling rush by a mass-
of humanity t,o:recover it. • 

In response to a query about 
the professionalism of the Fi
jis. who have been -knoU-n in • 
the . past, fo hold two-a-day 

30-6. for the "B" division 
championship.' 

•AIME, shut out Prather 
Hall. 57-0. for the "A" division 

lace:-
•1- Hall 

"B"- division . 

third plac 
• Hill Hall beat AIME. 34-0, 

for the "B"- division, third; 
place.' 
•••• King's"' ; defeated" 
Forepoints. ,14-fl. -for the 

championship ' in*, the Law-. 
Graduate Combined-division 

If You Need Help 
Just Someone W/h»VRri Ifiiten 

Telephone 476-7673 
h, : At Any Time 
'The Telephone, Counseling and Referral Service 

s%-

A u s f i n H i g h  Fjt|'i''fl''1 1 ' ' ' ' r r n r r a n r e  

Greatest Sale 
Two Arby's, 

jMeIroaSt beef" sandwiches 

Rnff. 1.78 ' : - 1 „ - Spve 49r 

Cleveland's Austin 
Detroit's Dave Bind. 

Carr goes up for two against' 
Cleveland won, 118-101. 

tOne Suit- Dismissed 

and Kicked me -again on the 
same leg." • 

P e t r o c e l l i  s a i d  t h e  
• stewardess said, nolhir>^ to 

him, then walked to the front 
, of the plane. 

Petrocelli testified ."that 
later, as thestewardess walk
ed past hini in the aisle, he 

5-Ss#f 

MINEOLA. N.Y. (-I3PI) 
B o s t o n  R e d • S o x  t h i r d  
baseman Rico' Eetrocelii 
denied Thursday that—he' 
molested, kicked pr punched a 
p r e t t y  U n i t e d  A i r l i n e s  
stewardess ab.oard a 
chartered flight earring the; 
team from Boston foDetroit 
on April 16.. 1970. ' asked h'er three times whyshcr-his-hands 

Petrocelli testified in State • had kicked him. 
Supreme Court in response to .. "She just gave me dirty look 
a $750,000 damage suit filed by . and didn't answer me," he 

' said. :..'. . 
^-Petrocelli said he then 
stepped halfway into the aisle 
asMondlin approacTie'd carry
ing-ai.paper cup containing, a 
soft drink. 

s^id.to her.'What did I do 
ng3. Why-did- you kick, ma 

ice and all. right in my face." 
Petrocelli tadded. "I was 
stunned.11; never said anything 
to her. atid she ran. up to the 
cockpit;", 

Questioned-by his attorney, 
Eugene O'Brien, Petrocelli 
denied the stewardess' 
testimony that he hgfj placed 

Eight yearn ago we came 
to this great country of 

.America. We- wanted lo 
go. to school, but my 
father cotildn't afford it. 

5197. Highway. 290 West So now, you have a fine 
~ opportunity from^Jerry, 

the country boy.- With our 
low prices,:.you can af
ford to go. to school and 

. afford to buy liquor, too. 

OPEN 10-9 

JERRY'S 
LIQUOR STORES 

992.0607 
No-2 

1902 E. Riverside 
444.7900 

I i • 4411 S. Lamor f... 895-2058 
• 1745 Guadolwp* .... 477*1582 
• ^400 Burnet Rd. 451-37^0 ' 

NO coy PON 
NECESSARY 

Expires 
• Nov. 3 •••( 

^ iinH 

the brunette former airline 
hostess:, -Susanne Mondlift of' 
Nevada City, Calif. • Si-.' ;. 

Petrocelli'Said he was retur
ning from the plane's lavatory 
when, he encoWntered Mrs. 
Mondlih standingv^s 

 ̂ tr-thc-narfov 
aisle of tlie Caravelle jetliner. 

"I put both my hands on her 
waist and said. 'Excuse me.' 
so I could get by." the 
ballplayer >sjiid. "Sht; kicked 
me from behind on my right 
shin and then she half turned 

TO P.LACE A 
CLASSIFIED 

AD 1 
CALL 

471-5244 

Are you some kind' of weir
do?' '•' Petrocelli recalled. .;•••• 

"Then she threw/.the coke,' 

underiieath-
busUine." • 

He alsp. de'cljired that he 
•neither kicked nor punched; 
the 28-year-old woman after 
she had thrown the drink at 

-him,- as . testified b'y the. 
stewardess. 

A companion $500,000-suit . 
against the Red Sox organiza-

- tion was dismissed earlier 
Thursday by. Justice Steven 
Derounian, who ruled that the 
evidence showed..no cause of 
actiop against the club. 

d-m 

n STl'DKM 
O V I ' T O i  U S "  

o f f e r s  

BAYLOR 
GAME 
TRIP 
$5.00 
Sat., Nov. 9 
SIGN UP 
WED.-FRI. 

Union South 112 
Call ̂ 171-3721 

1 - ^ JAKE A CLASS AT THE 
^ UNIVERSITY Y 

LearnanewskM-^ j l f ;  

•• Meet new. friends,,* • 
•\ttav6 fun atid retej< - . 

NEW SESSlbNSLBEGIN: 
BaHet - Begin Nov. 4 - M. & Th. 2:30-4:00 $20/6 

Photography- Bpyn Nov. 14 - M.°7;30; $15/5 wk$. 
Yoga - Begin Nov. 4 - M. or W. 5:30 - 7:00: $15/6 
wks. . ' . " 
Karate - Classes held evenings every night. 
Modern Dance - Tues.,;Nov. 5 -.5:30.$15/6 wks. ' 

University Y - 472-9246 
2330 Guadalupe ̂ above Sommers^ 

IT;' 

iGiLBEYs Vodka v |80rro6f Amwiton Vodka t / 

ANSLIES SCOTCH 
M ProoM 00% Scsich Whisky * 

MATTINGLY & MOORE 
10 Pmf Stitight kvrb«n Whitkty 

OLD TAYLOR 
# 4 S t r a i g h t  B o u r b o n  W h i U i t y  . .  . ' . . v . . . - - - '  

JIM BEAM _ 
M Woof Straight BovAwn Whi»k*y iX

p „„kl 

STILLBROOK BOURBON 
jte Proof Straight Bovtbon Whnkty 

LONDON DOCK GIN • 
90 Praof Extra Dry Gin 

TV VODKA 
80Proof Amoncnn Vodka t y i; 

ALLIANCA ROSE WINE 
Porlwguit* «o«t Win* 

YAGO SANGRIA 
ftkh rod win* prodwet^of Spain „• 

MATEUS ROSE WINE 
ffoM Wilfo 

FALSTAFF BEER * -
6^<o Roturn Bottlot ' 

OLD MILWAUKEE . . 
. H ot. GlouOint 

QT. 

6 PAK 

CASE 
^ ff * i 

nmmuiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimu 
-

> -

BOTTLE SHOPS 
•. IZtfa & Red River 

fkhmn Compui. 
A tt/voflf&o Offvo^ 

• Northside Superstore | 
1311 Research 

11600 LAVACA .. 478-54231 
|5353 BURNEIRO. . * 459-86891 

, SPECIAL$GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
O P E N  1 0  A . M .  T i t  t t - P M  

GEORGE DICKEL 

Imported French . 

|petite chateus 
((selection of 4)- '- J « | p 

'—I-
Super Savings -Thru. Il/H 

|all red table wines 

I 
I 
I 
0; 
I 

1st-annual "9t' Sale" 
Mi being extended! 

\ :• 
I 

Ipreirlium Calif. Wine ,V|,- B 
CHABUSORR0Stt,vStli99' |, 

Jlmported French AA>-• 
|C0TES'DU RHONE . ^llTVV I 

|lmported French I 
•Table Jtfines " I 
•ROSE, BLANC, ofl j 
|0R ROUGE. rj -k~-5th 77 | 

I Imported Spanish' I 
' Stable Wines __ 5 
'S |RdSAD0,-BWNC0- 5th 99 I 
? jjjOR TLNT0 ' | 

IImported Spanish nn • sangri»  ---5iky y - i  

i*SK ^ABOUT OUR NEW: FOUNDS 
•imports DISC0VERYI: All! 

- SSEUOIONJ UNDER Sl'.SO PERb 
-1 l5TH_; " 

IT;\*T NORTH UMAR ' '• 
, (Behind the Tavern) ^ • ' 

..Jfeurs: Mon-Sat li-t • 
Closed Sun.'<72.4141.. 

•6 Proof Tonnotstf Wbltkoy 

EVAN WILLIAMS 
06 ot 90 Proof Straight Bourbon Whukty ... 

STILLBROOK 
. t6 Proof Straight Bourbon Whltkoy . -iiit'vri-• • 

J.W. DANT 10 Yr. 
^16 Proof Old StyUtyhitkty 

RELSKA VODKA 
B0ProofVodko .A.t. 

GORDONS GIN • 
86 Proof Om "" , r 

ARANDAS TEQUILA 
90 Proof from AWilco 

SOUTHERN COMFORT 
) 00 Proof Uquour 

STOCK BRANDY 10 Yr. 
BO Proof from Italy 

CASTILLO RUM -
10Proof PuortoRtcan Rum . 

SCHENLEY GIN 
B0 Proof Gin ....... ,, 

CUTTY SARK v 
86 Proof ScotcKWhiiky w. <. 

OLD CROW 
.86Pro«|f.Sttalght.BoufbonWhiili«y .l„, f 

GORDONS GIN !r 
• 6 P r a o f o i n * : . ^  A S *  

CASTILLO RUM * 
80Proof Pwatto Kten Rum ..... .. ̂  

USHERS SCOTCH ; 
Proof Scotch VhHky > > .M • ; 

HARVEYS SCOTCH J 
'. 16 Ptdat S<«tch WhiiVy 

HliSHLAND BREEZE ] 
BO Proof Scotch Whliky , , . 

BONET CHAMPAGNE 
• Colff WWtf, PJnfc, CM Ouck , *,9 ^ 

. CHIYODA SkKE 
1 JwpoHodftonrJopqn 

5,4.29 
3.69 

UK M i 

iiuiUiniiunnuiminitiitimuutiuHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinint 

Canadian Club or O.F.C. «^v»5.23( 
Southern Comfort 
Bacardi Rum ~ J \ lIji 

% Gallons El Chico 
Regal W^r, Scotch 

Cutty Sark ^ 
TV Vodka rfK -
Beam's Choice Green Label 5*4.99 

l > 1  

ANNIE GRIEN 
SPRINGS 

PIUM H0U0W WINE; 

* 79' 

PLASTIC 
POCKEt 
FLASKS 

88< - 1 0  o r  

Hot Buttered Rum Batter 

Vi 
,g9 I J Hord Apple Cider,. Bardenheiers 

T H E  

mi 

CORKER 

I SCHLITZ CANsJ"' 
| 6Can*. +yt.lfiT>vU^r 

FALSTAFF 
• ^RKoiMot 

PABST CANS 
6Con».. •, 

BALLANTINES 

i 9aL 9.19L 

i GAL 8.429 
'2 GAL. 7.88 

.,,511.4.89 
4.39 

sih 3.39 
;rp>^.j69; 

^r*rrrjiirl .88 

•6.P.ak 1.29 
6 PAK 99c 

Watermelon Wine sth 67c Cs 12/7.20 

LAST 2 DAYS OF OUR 
. , M  -  -  -  •  . * c i  - ,  .  -  -

20% OFF ON Alt 
24 TYPES OF • 

RUDOLF MUUER 
y ^INES- 2.94 to 7.95 

l^lUDLiTSO^E SPftTLESE & AUSLESE, ALSO 7Vs 

1 Wl. Tircii of the hclwr-skchcr play oj llie 
J Mmt'nViw iwjipii cf.Rugby, IVtilrcr Camp, left, writes 
I the first rule l&ok. iimtits the unmtmgc Hue, 
1 the eleven-man team, signals, civil the ijtTartcrback /. - : 

tin, 1 Ixti'iiu's "The- Father 0/ American Football.'' 

1891. 

anew 

Those were the days . 

^ when people knew the 

)l taste dfr'eal Bourbotr 

$) whiskey. You cart know 

M 

BEER MICHElOBCANStpk. 

PAWT-CANSlipk 

1.39 

rT-AlSIFdRD d̂LD DO 

it today, in Old-Crow. Old Grow; 

w&$ the,real thing in lS^ It still is. . 

The original sour mash, Kentucky v" 

IfiJI Straight Bourbon... rpellowed and 

"l^mootheda fullli>ryeiii4in the wood.-

' .'Old Crow. T^jdst^-our (aste^ -

Acccpt no subsVitute^-Mf^ 

Whenwmkziow 
tOLD GROW 

you knoWBotubon. 

OLDCROW 
UCHt 
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B> HERB HOLLAND 
Texan Staff Writer"' 

Dan Jcnkinsrseriiof writer for Sports • 
Iltustrated^-believes strongly in. inser
ting personal experience in his witting. 
His latest novel, "Dead Solid Perfect, 
is an .example * 

; "You've got to call on some oTyoflr 
personal experiences." Jenkins'said at 

. an autograph Session Thursday after
noon at the University Co-Opi "I don't, 

.'know about other fiction-writers, but I 
have to call on a lot of personal ex- •• 

> perien^es of mine and friends-of mine, 
like Bud (Shrakel another SI wrjter) 

Wohl, dockets 
Defeat Bullets 

HOUSTON UP') Dave Wohl 
scored a' career. high'- '29 points ' as 
Houston held off a fourth ' quarter . 
Washington surge to' .defeat' the 
previously, .unbeaten . Bullets 95^92 
Thursday night rin a. National -Basket
ball Association game,- .. , 

. The Rockets led most of the game un-
til the BuUets. now 7-1 for the season. y 

, tied the score at 79-all with 7:19 left in 
the game on a three-point play by Phil 
Chenier. jvhb led-'the. Bullets with 27 v 
points. * • . 

SsV 

lk' 

aj| 

SI 
Si 

ki&t 

. and friends \vHo I've known through 
Junior hlgli,. schoprand college in Fort • — 
Worth "" 

Jenkins, shared yarns and sports 
stories with the" inqiiistive group of fans ^ 
who met him at the Co-Op. "Name a St «.y* 
Louis Cardinal*" - I 
.Jenkins began his careerj as a-1 

• sportsvrriter at the Fort Worth Pre'w , 
after graduating from Paschal High 
"I've only had three jobs, and the Pre^s 
is probably the only nonair-eoridittoned 

• building in that town. After the Press. 1 • 
moved to the Dallas Times Herald and 
then to SI. " . s-. 

"I GUESS I was at the Press for i 000 
-years he said. We had some kind of 
great- staff ... there was Blackie 
Sherrod. who hired us all. Bud^hrake, 

, Gary Cartwright and .a guy named Dick • •' 
Growald:- • 

"Now Dick- is our,hero." he.said: - : 
- "He's the senior. White House - cor- • 

resporidaftt with the Associated Press. •: 
He spends all hip time-flying a round >m • 
Air Force 1. We all wanted to be 
foreign; corresponded but^ he. was the ' 
one that got to'dq it." . 

Jenkins said his previous novel,-
"Semi Tough,", may soon be made into .. 
a movie. "Burt Reynolds thinks he 
really is Billy Clyde Puckett (the 
book's central -character) and I think . • 
Ales 'Karras ttould be a great T.J. . '* 
Altogether, though, it,would be pretty 

hard to cast a movie .like that.-You 
mtglu end up seeing someone ehtirelv- . 
new and different in the: roles,''. 

HE THEN SIGNED the remaining 30 
or so copies of "'Dead Solid Perfect" as 
the crowd thinned out. "Don't they Say.: 
tliat ilfjfou' sign-"em they can't bring 
ertTbiek?" • 

JENKINS DOESN'T reel at all 
restricted by- sportswriting, and, in 
fact. Tclaims athletes and'coaches as his 
closest friends' outside oi; other writers.. 
"As a journalist, the name of the game • 
is contacts." he said. "You know it's 
pretty hard to tell who will talk with 
vou. about'anything:and who Will" be , 
truthful with you all the time — even if 
everything they say"sounds alike 

"But it's the same in.ev'ery.thing-. You< 
can't tell me that all politicians, don't 

dopeheads, then . you might' .come up 
with something different. -surprising 
and Interesting all. the. timeir You've 
just got to spend a.lot of time in saloons 
and restauraunts to get your contacts 
—, and believe me. I've done my time in 
saloons."' ' 

Just then, the persons accompanying 
Jenkins motioned for him to meet them 
•at.Les,Amis.for "a.'drinkor two." 

!'See what I.raeari? Lpo'k, if I didn't 
cover-everything you wanted in this in
terview, just make lip 'a buneh. of lies," 
tie said. "That always works."- : 

.. . i>{ 

l»nnql») m li" 

I'll.!1"*! 
M|p.i*W.l J1!/!1 

mm®*-

Arkansas Ballet 
T«an Staff Photo by MU1 Hubor 

A^anws defensivB baejt Boh ^i*by tug* at the jotiey «»f ing the Texo*-Arkan»a* football gafne 6e» 19 The 
Texas longhorn freshman holfbatk Graylyn Wyatt dur- , Horns won 38-7 and eliminated the tiogt'-SVyC hope*. 

FOR LT. GOVERNOR 
A POSITIVE ALTERNATIVE 

"Marshall will work to 
block\ the- reappointment of 
regent Frank Ervvin. 

\ 
He also favors a 1' reduc

tion in the state sales tax."r 

"Marshall .opposes un
restricted wiretapping. 

swHe^will work for sin: 
member districts in 
legislature.'.' 

Gaylord Marshall is a 39-year-old Dallas broker and gradual? of St. Mary's University 1972 
candidate, for U.S. House of Represefitbfives. 

VOTE MARSHALL FOR LT. GOV. . NOV. 5 
l____ Pd, for by Students for Marshall; Ann PlunketU 

"" Chairperson. 4320 Bennett. J51'I70$ 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 

' ? NEW IN 
IN AUSTIN 
From the Let It . . 

- Lay-School of 1 

Hair Design ' . 

SEBRING 
in the Village 

~ (?I:27QQ Anderson In.: 
r-i. Suite 109 

By The Associated Press 
Bull-like Joe Frazier. the 

former • titleholder who ..split 
two grtlelling decisions with 
Muhanjniad An, loomed-
Thursday as the next opponent 
for the- new • world 
heavyweight champion , . 
should.Ali elect tocontinue his 
boxing career.' 

Frazier became the logical 
contender after Ali; virtually 
dismissed a return' fight, 
'against George Porem^nv:-
' whom he knockivl out in-eight 

grounds Wednesday, • 
Joe is ; better 'than 

Foreman," Ali said in the 
. aftermath of firs _unexpecte<l 

destruction of Foreman. "Joe 
lost to George, but that was 

... Joe's' fault, I've fought Joe 
• /twice, and it was; hell. 'If I 

fight him again, it will be hell 
again." •. •' 

'•'If'.' Ali fights again, 
however:, remained 
questionable.' 

The unpredictable ehgm-
pion. who hinted at retirement 

, Come Home to 
PLEASANT VALLEY 

Enjoy A Home - Like Atmosphere 
Among Your Friends 

A size and Style Apartment 
To  Fi t  Your  Needs  i f ' .  

Leasing Fast - Hurry 

Pleasant Valley 
vpb Estates 

1300 S. Pleasant Valley 

' Next tcr4®®'' 

Aquarius Theatre, 

* ^7 
Call 

4474890 

ia 

i 

% 

Prin ting and Copy Service 

Suger Clear IBM B ond 

Town Lake Waza Center 
1920 E. Riverside, Suite A. 

^ j-
^ i . 

V 
442-2840 

pnor'-'tb his battle, against; 
• Foreman in Kinshasa-...Zaire/:' 
reiterated the possibility, 
lagain after the fight. 

-r :don't want to fight• 
jiobod,v-j:-"--he intoned. "I 

" "seriousy want t'o-retirc but^ot' 
. right now. I. want t'o see my 

name up there for: a while. 
"1 got a big decision ; to 

make: I might stop where I'm .-
: at forget tlie:money. I will 

' • have to talk to Elijah Muham
mad (leader of the .Black . 
Muslim secjt) fir^t 

' .If Ali fights again, it might 
be for 510 -mJlliohvT twicf as 

'much as he; received for 
'"destroying. Foreman . He said 

he had receivecfsuch an offer -
if. he beat Foreman. "He 
wasn't Americaii, but tie; 
sgoke En^lish,'' the champion 

j^lB oT'lIis ifian who.niade the ' 
offer..' -' 

' The guessing, was that the 
unidentified promoter .was' 
John Daly., the Englishman 
w h o s e . _ H e m d a l e  C o r p .  
Supplied the initial funding for 
the Zaire fight, 1 • r' 

The first All and' Frazier 
fight was in New York's 
Madison r Square Garden "on' 
March •' 8,' '1971, and Frazier 
retained the heavyweight' 
championship with a bruising 
15-round decision. - They met 
again in the Garden last Jan. 
48, when neither held the title; 
and Ali pounded out a 12-round 
decision, . -. . 

.... Meanwhile, . former 
titleholder: Floyd Patterson, 
39, stopped by Ali in-12 rounds 

'.in Las Vegas in 1965 and in 
seven' rounds, in New York in 
1972. said he would come out 

; of retirement if the chathpion 
w ou I'd meet him a ga i n. 

J 

Texas IJnicn 
Events Yt clay 

12 noon. Noon lec(ure: "Why the System Won'rWork " Lin-

Workers' Party .Presidential candidate in 
Mil a"n co-^airperson for the SWP national campaign in 
1974, will speak. Chinese Garden Room,} fourth floor, Academic 
Center, ideas and Issues Committee.-

I p,m- Sandwich Seminar: "Bicycles and the Law." A discus
sion df needed.bicycle legislation and the purpose of the next 

. day's "ride to the Capitol." Texas Union South 108. Recreation 
Committee. _ * 

, ' 7, 9:10, &11;20 p.m. FltM: VRoma.'' Fellini's Visual'intern 
pretatwn ofhisbirthplace. Jester Center Auditorium. Admission 
$1 for UJ students^aculty, and staff; $1.50 for members. 
Theatre Committee. /.» * <i , 

v'0,"'™' V6 P "1' Ticket Drawing in' Hogg Auditorium BoxOf-
fiete for PpuhTdylor - Dance Company to perform Monday and 
Tuesday, Nov T V and 12; Leipzig Orchestra, to perform Mon
day, Nov. 4.; Tickets 50% $1, and $1.50 withOpti'orial Services 
Fee. Cultural Entertainment Committee. ' ~ nc.. 
Saturday, ' ^£§-1 

r . ? | Saturday Morning Futi'Club Film: "Atlantis, the Lost 
• Continent." Jester Center Auditorium. Theatre Committee 

II xi.ro. Bike Ride to the Capitol. Bicycle rrde to show support 
for bicycling;, afterwards three trips are offered, for those who 
want to continue riding: Free refreshments.. Meet 'at Littlefield 
Fountain. Recreation Committee. . * 

7, 9:70, 4 11:20. FILM: "Roma." Set Friday.^ 

—Sunday - ^ A y ^ ^ -1 

'Wit 7 & ^10 FILM: 
Monday• 

'Roma.' See Friclay. "7-X-
* 

•sf 
-

12 npon. Sandwich Semiriar. Question and answer p'erTod" 
wtth Austiri Mayor Hoy. Butler. Fourth:floor, Academic'Center. 
IflMt flMrl ( 

SXCSCOBCtH 

SPRING 1975 STUDIES COURSES 
(All courses are applicable to an Asian Studies Concentration, but are 
also open .to all students interested, in learning about South and East 
Asia.) r2,: 1. tkf 

(-OAL310) 

ANS. 121 

.(-OAL310) 

ANS. 360' 

(-EC0 35^M)v 

ANS. 361 n 

(-MUS 642B) 

ART 379M " 

ART 379W 

Civilizations' of Japan & China.. 
MWF 10-11.6AR 109. FAUROt. -
Materials^dbortftorV—Teachlrlg" Asian "Studies: 
in American Schools.. . 
W 3»5. UNI 208. WILSON 
Seminar m Asian Studies—Topic: Asian Food 
Prpdvctfon Pilgirtno. ' • 
M3-5:30. BEB158. JANI^IUZl. 
Introduction to Northiilirliaian Mtisic " 
TTH 4-5:30. BT^m. OWENS ^ 
Approaches t^Asian Art ' >> 
UH'jfy4&b.?Aitr§lid§. 4/MEISTER 
'Problems of Art-tn West India . v. , ' 
TTH 9-10:30; Art Bldg. 4. MEISTER^;^ 

spn'. 

Photo Service 
222 W. 19th &; J' 5324 Cameron Rd 

1 #=51-;.. ..... 
SO O Q 53 NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 

WITH 50MMF/2 LENS . . .. . V .... 

*32.50 NIKON CA$E No. 48^ , >' tr& 
.Purchased with Camera W Price <• 

BELL/HOWELL Fd 35 F/1.8 $17095 
Compare to Canon TIB with ca»e • I, #., yr • 

THIS AD 'CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

'  " /FINISHING OFFIR EXPIRES 12/31/74; 

Guitar String 
iP'. 

• ^ Save 20% On 
All Guitar Strings 

I AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 
a&if 

1 

mSW 

with barbecue 

r|Tf' When yoq. belly up. to the food bar, you 
Vyant to be able to order just what-; « 
satisfies your special hunger, and suits 
your taste. '/ ~ I .• •; • 

At KFC #,6, you;will find delicious Ken
tucky Fried Chicken with 11 herbs and1 

spicfes and slow-cooked, 'smokey bar-
bfeque, side-by-side. Drop in at 2120 -

WE GIVE Y0U2CH0ICE§ 

i/. i . j... r . j iti o i 
|\^IUII£Kty ffi€o (/itlfKiH 

^6 2120 GUADALUPE 

1. Pick up materials in the depaftment of your major. 
—If your materials,ape not there, check the master 
list, in" a Dean's Office.' 
—If materials are lost, go'tff tte"Acaaemic Center, 

1 A.' (OPTIONAL) If you, want to change your school or 
college, go to the Academic Center unless: you are-

• . changing into onalof the schpols listed below (go-to 
,  the  r e spec t ive  Ic j l ca tTon) :  •  r .  

" • v^4B!Wteetu«i - bffice of Admissions, Main Bide 7 
'' —C5mmunlc?Uo"riS - C M A 4 130 

—"Engineering - EGJ 2.2Q0 
—Fine ArtstV BTL '100 =1 
—graduate - Main Bld«, 202_ 
pHealth Frolcssions W7M.B. 205 

' -Natural Sciences WX.H 109 . 
—Ptan II W.M.B 206 s 

IB: (OPTIONAL) If you .want toxhange;ma]ors ( Within 
thfesame schbol or college), go to your,Dean's Office. 

2. Take your materials to your adviser to be advised 
(see pages 5-10 of the Course Schedule for locations). 

3. Flilloutthecards, 
—Courv Request Card (brown) 

-t if— (Optional) Alternate Course Request Card "B" 
• fc-®>(orangc).. ' 
, 'Optional) ,Optional. Fee Card l two types- red & green 

• A. Use-Allcrnate Course Request Card "B" only 
(or courses olher than those listed on Card *'A " 

"Cot for different-unique numbers ofi the same 
.courses). 

seal-• .««•'B Use Optional fee cards only for ihose|options; 
not purchased itT'Oie^Fffy^fexcept < locket &' 

' ' •• • • • ;V'V-;: 
cnwbi to your major . . v. >> n»Hw.HmH vww" ",V. yOwi ' IIIWJUI 

.department by 4;00 p.m. Friday. November 8. (Yoiir 
Department may have an earlier deadline.') 

ifjOV^HAyf ANY jauesTIONS, CAU RtOISTRAtioN 
- S U P E R V I S I O N ,  47I .S865 ,  (HAIR MIDINGJ6.  •  '  ~  -  i '  •  •  

m i'M 

sseSmz 
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—VPI 7<mphofo 
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NFL Bans Signing of 
\\ NEW YORK,:(AP) — The National F'ootball League an-
'nounced that riorfe of its 26 teams would be able to sign -
players from tfie rival World Football League after Thurs
day.^,.. 

The NFL owners, concluding a two-day meeting, also>; 
votdd to play the 1976 Pro Bowl Game in the New-Orjteans-
Superdome but did not decide on awarding the Seattle 
franchise, which is scheduled, to'begin operations in 1976 . 

; In preventing teams from sjgning WFL players, the 
owners.broadened a rule that had been in existence for minpr 
league and Canadian Football League players.V 

"This is not an action against players in the World Football 
League just because they are in the WFL," explained Jim 
Kensil, the. NFL's executive di.refitor. "It was done just 
because they are fpotbairplayers.'' - , 

WHAT IT does is; prevent NFL clubs from loading up" at 
, the [end of this seagon/ ''This is just a stopgap measure for 
the remainder of this season," said .Kensil. It was uncertain ; 

"What the NFL'-s policy toward WFL players would be for 
next season.' . . -. • 

"We don!t want to. let a club load up on players from the 
WFL," said .NFL'Commissioner. Pete JRozelle. 
i Both Rozelle and Kensil explained that.if two clubs were 
involved in a tight division -race; and one suffered injury; 

If Yoo Need Help 

. problems, particularly at a key position.it could not sign'J 
players who had been waived by a WFL, Canadian or minor 
league team. Two,';NFL teams recently had signed'players 
from. the. defunct WFL Jacksonville team, the New Yor k Jets 

-claiming center'.Howard Kindig and the Dall&s Cowboys 
grabbing' punter Duane Carrell.. 

Asked whether there was any possibility of any form of 
: consolidation with the WFL,' Rozelle said , emphatically. 
" "There will be no complete or partial merger 'with any, 
, World Football ; League' teams. The league - never. has con-
1 sidered it."' • '/ 

THE 1976 Pro Bowl Game, featuring all-stars, from the 
National and American'confereiices, will be played the night ; 

• of" Jan. 26. This season's Pro" Bowl Game, to be played in 
Miami's Orange Bowl on Jar^. 20,i 1975. will be the first ;at 

• night. '. ' • • 
Of (he Seattl.e franchise, Rozelle said the league had-talked. 

Players 
b.y phone Thursday with three interested groups, two from 
Seattle, and'one fr6m another city; He did not disclose the 
parties involved. ' 

However, the Seattle Time's .said Thursday^ that a group ' 
headed by HerWan Sarkowsky had been offered the Seattle 

• franchise. • '..'V-' ^7~7: •' ••' 
SEATTLE and Tampa",4- whose franchise wds awarded 

Wednesday tb.Tom McCoskey. a Ph'iladelphia builder and 
real gstate-developer — arcsoheduled to begin play in 1976. 
bach; franchise costs $16 million. > ' 
. Rozelle said he. expected a decision "on the Seattle 
francMse within the next month. ? 

Two more expansion franchises may be added for that 
^eari bringing league membership to. 30 Teams in six'five-
team divisions. ^ 

The commissionerjalso said the league Would not extend 
its' 14*g3me-schedule;next season. •' ••• 

Pucke'y Foot 
sWDoug Mohns (2) of the Washington Cqpitals slows " 

down Yvan .Cournoyer • (12) of the Montreal 
; Canadians as they chase 'the ouf-pf-sight pucfc. 

. , Montreal beat Washington, 3-0.'*/.? • * . \ 

Orlando Owners . 
to Pay Bills 

QRLANDO, Fla. (AP).— The-finajicially troubled Florida 
Blazers will be sold Saturday with the new owners assuming 
control of the World Football League franchise next week, a 
team attorney said Thursday; 

• '.'We are.typing up the; papers today, and they will be sign-
ed Saturday.'' -said Bob Deujsch, an attorney for Blazers 
managing general partner Rommie Lbudd. "The deal will be 
closed and the money transferred next week." 

. Consummation of th? deal was'expected to benefit the 
Blazer players, who have, not received a regular, paycheck, 
since Sept. 6. The team leads the.WFL's Eastern Division 
with a 12-6 "record. • 

Part of the sale agreement, which reportedly involves $1.5 
million cash, calls for the new owners — who "were not iden
tified — to pay all back salaries and Blazer debts immediate
ly upon closing, i 
' Deutsch has said that Loudd will retain a role in the' 

franchise under the new owners.' but he declined to be 
specific. . 4 

" The path for. the sale was-cleared Tuesday when Orlando 
millionaire David: Willjams, the major investor in a limited 

bond.. V '. i. _ ' 

The bond was ordered by a circuit judge as a prerequisite 
for keeping^alive' Williams' >uit-to block the deal. 

Just Someone Who Will Listen "•£ 
' Telephone-476-7073 

At Any Time 
The Telephone -Counseling and' Referral Service 

Duval Villa 
Big Big Apartments *" 

2-1 FURNISHED $200/ 
2-2 FURNISHED $220/ 

• Pay your own electricity this winter & save . 
• Move in Now: 

Reserve your apt. for spring semester, 
Come by & check us out j 

4305 Duval 464-9475 

mo. 

mo. 

iftmlMdUCMO 

Shoe S,hop * SALE *-
We make and 

' repair boots 

shoes belts 

leather' • 

$5 00 

SHEEPSKIN' 

RUGS I 
Many 

Beautiful Colors $75° 

, , , ^ •LEATHER SALE * 
goods Vdriooi kinds, colors- - 75* per ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 

i i - .  

Hi' 

UT Volleyball 
Meet 

SAN, ANTONIO (Spl.) -
Th6 Texas women's volleyball, 
team will Jry to qualify for a 

• state /playoff berth this 
; weekend when it competes in 
• the South '.Central: Zone. 
-District tournament here orl 
the campus of Incarnate Word . 

"College. 

Texas will compete against., 
eight other teams v 

"The two top teams will • 
.qualify "for the^tate tourna
ment in two weeks," Texas-
Coach Pam Lampley said;' 
'.'We should be one of them." 

Texas finished third in its 
: last, toiiniament," last week in 
Gregftry Gym. ' ^4- „ 

Texas' first competition 
will be Southwest Texas ,State 
in the^-dbuble-eliminaOon 
meet.- -Lampley said SWTSU 
would be the Horns'toughest 
opponent. ' . : 

• Hair Styling 
• Facial 
• Jrtanitures 
• Shoe Shines, /;"^— 

for Both Sexes 
2301 S. Congress 

441\415V 

ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
Let OS help you: 
PLAN AHEAD 
To Become.? CPA-

THE BECKER 
ICPA REVIEW COURSE 

SAN ANTONIO 
(512) 341-3423 

• • • 

Our Succouful Studontt topriMRt 

f U S  

t ur shoes are being nuuli 
astasias possible. 

1614 Lavaca, • Austin, Texas 
— - i 

478-9309 

W'-

r,. V 

Amoco is 
onginccHnQ 

"Paul J.Dudenas, 
Penn ^tale'73: 

--"tarn in charge of 
•- • an oilfield." 

At Amoco Production Company 
• we believe that working is better^ 
than watching. Like the young 
Engineers pictured here, you'll -B 
be given a direct engineering . -
assignment tl.iu fii bl day on the.-
job. And from your first d^y on lif 
the job you'll be engineerihg for- ^ 
a leader, a member of the 
Standjard Oil (Indiana) fafriily — , 
the 13th largest industrial firm / 
and.the 6th largest-oil producer • 
in the country. But our engineer-
ing groups are small and indi-. 
vidual accomplishments are. 
quickly recognised; Amoco W 
Production Company is a yoOri| 
leader. About 40% of our prac
ticing engineers are 30 years of 
age or younger, and our 
salaries and conhprehensive 
benefits are among the best in 

; William j, Grays, right, Texas asm 73: .all ofLI.S; industry. If you are 
a Senior majoring in Engineer
ing, we'd consider it a privilege 

Leslie D. Skinner, . 
Texas Tech '72 
"Amoco gives you #0$ 
experience in a horry,4'"^ 

Steve Shaw, U. of Mtssogn-Rolla '73-
"By 11 am.the first day, they wanted my recommendations?* 

' ' i M % 

Frank Henderson, right, 
l). of Texas '72: i. 
"Imaettina.atl tho exoerienr.n 

'fTSfT 

Bruce H. Stover 
U. of Oklahoma '71 

I have total 
responsibility. 

Sign up for an interviewjiow 
Recruiters will be on carhpus 
Qct. B, 9,10 and Nov. 5,6,T. We always knew ~" 

the EARTH* nega
tive heel shoe-waa a 
great invention.. We 
knew you'd love 
them. What we 
didn'tkhow was 
that you'd want-
them faster than it 
takes toiiiake them. 

But It'takes time 
tomakeagood 
sRcie. Ajid IJF it was 
madeaxiyfaster.if 
Just one detail was 
leftoufi'it wouldn't 
betheEarth® \i' 

11/ brand shoe. 
There's.A lot 

more to the Earth 
Bhoe than making 
the heel lower than 
the toe.The entire 
sole is specially 

J brand shoe, look on 
tK&Bole-forour -i 
Earth trademark 
and U.S. Patent 
#3305947 

And .believe UB, 
en you do try 

them, you'll seei 
they were-wbrth 
waitiAgfor 

Shoes, sandals; 
sabotsand boots fbl: 
men and women. 
From $23.50 to 
$42.50. " 

(-'EARTHUjt registered 
trademark afkaUf 
Sv*t«net,Inc.7~ 

OJ974KaUjt , V; 
Suttgmet, Inc^ii 

walk naturally and 
.comfortably. 

So please be 
patient. If we're out 
of your style or size, 
we'll haye it soon. 

But remember, 
just because'a shoe 
jooks like ours 
doesn't mean it 
Works like ours. 
be sure you're 
getting th^T.arth 

S'k.4# 

Afnoco Production Company 
t-msi " J p ' °  B o x  3 0 9 2  H o u s t o n .  T e x a s  7 7 0 0 1  

r r An Equal Opportunlfy Employer 
•e-*'0- ~V 

EARTH SHOE "STORE 
r^J. ATi,.k>1 A —wnOPr 474-1895 

Y&rW 

S<«8pS9< 

S&M I 
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- <' . By CHARLES LOHHMANN , " \ 
""" ". Texan Staff Writer 

fhe Drug Dynamics institute-of the College of Pharmacy 
received approval for a $17,000 grant' by the Regional Drug 
Abuse Advisory Committee of the.Capital; Area Planning Coun
cil Thursday. ,, v 

• Also recommended by the committee was a proposal for a 
$65.^30 ^grant to finance-a drug prevention; program of the 
Capital Ari»a Services Consortium. 

The' grants: must 6e; approved by CAPCO's iexecutive com^ 
mittee and the State program on Drug Abuse before the money * 
is appropriated.. ;'., ; ; • 

The com'mittee tabled for further study a $47,835 request by 
• Trabajadores de la Baza for: a Youth Advocaey Paint Sniffihjf 
Prevention Project. ' •'! 

The committee rejected an application by NARCAJSON. an 
organization designed to enable drug users to achieve their 
defiredj condition without drugs, for $15,067 to start a Drug 
Abuse and Crime Prevention Program because NARCANON 
did not originate in the Austin area. • 'V 

. The Drug/Dynamics Institute grant' will provide a .program 
for biopharmaceuti'cal consultation services an<l drug analysis 
to be used by physicians, health scientists, law enforcement of
ficers and hospitals.in the;:10^puntyarea.n: : • 

The program .also will implement a research ' program, to 
provide a- training mechanism to fill manpower nfeeds in: ser
vices^ 
professor > 

>, ^consulting and_analyste.'' Dr. A1 -MahinUniversity 
;ssor of phannacy arid director of tiie}nstitute. said-at the 

committee meeting Thursday. ' ~ T 
Martin said the program Will work toward a 24-hour'"hot 

line" consulting service. -

The'Capital Area "Services Consortium ;•hopes to add drug 
abuse services to family planning and manpower development 
facUities already offered. 
• Included in the plans for, the CAPCO region are:' 

• A. coitiprehensive delivery system for drug abuse preven-
tion, education and treatment in the nine rural counties. 

• Arf effective drug education prpgram within independent 
school districts. • '..'•••• .' 

• Drug Centrals to enhance.aj]d'.;guarantee grgss, foots in-
yolVgmenl in the project'. ..*'?*£•' ' . 

The Youth Advocacy Paint Sniffing Prevention Program 
proposal-WiU be reconsidered at the committee's next meeting;:" 
after members have studied the program's budget more 
carefully. v •' ' v 

The program wi jl help the paint snifferand'his family come to 
an understanding of his in^idual problems and thus strengthen 
strained institutional ties. : : • y 

All programs funded by the State Program on Drug Abuse 
must be generated in Austin and concentrate on preventive" 
measures rather than treatment"onrehabilitaiioh. 

The Regional Drug "Abuse Plan was begun to document ac
curately incidences of drug abuse, inventory resources 
available inthelO-cburtty area and insure the needs of each city 
and county are being met. " : -

ppf-! ̂  v 

Literature Course 
Added for Spring 

r 

A new course designed to in-., 
crease the foreign student's 
knowledge of contemporary 

- American litera ture-has. been ' 
added to the spring 
curriculum but has not been 
printed in the Spring bourse ' 
Schedule. ' 

Oral Interpretation of 
.Contemporary American 
.Literature for Foreign 
Students will be offered by the 
speech department and may . 
also double- as an upper-
division English course., 

:; This course'is'an introduc
t i o n  t o .  c o n t e m p o r a r y  
American, literature through 
oral jft'rformance and is 
specially designed for foreign • 

-students. The course will be 
structured around the study of 
cpntemporary American 
literature in its several modes 

of expression and will provide-

a better irtsight into the 
cultural patterns from which 
it comes. 

"We hope to improve tHe 
students' mastering pf a 
foreign language, or English., 
and increase their awareness 
oHhdtfferent culture through 
its 'literature," said Edith 
Pross. who will teach/the 
cofirsp >' 

The tonsiderption of ea,cfo: 
literary genre \frill begin with*' 
a detailed' examination of the*'; "'1 

texts. Guest speakers and per- -' 
formers will Visit the cqurse. • 

Evaluation of the students;?-'-/ 
will be. based on performance *'f -
throughout the course, a mid-
term exam and final perfor
mance of some work by a con
temporary American author. 

r 

We^the Undersigned Members of. the U.T. Faculty and Staff 
• • * " • - »' ' * • si'5 -

Endorse Gonzalo Barrientos, Democrat,State Representative, 

PI.. 4. We urge you to join us in voting fbr on Nov. 5. 
Beryl Radin * 
Niles M. Hansen 
Paul Gray jvA 
Carolyn Harris 
Ralph W. Cain 
Robert -A. Calvert.. 
Alice Hart 

• John Ramage 
Mike ShaHot̂ . 
Alan W. Friedman 
Adam Frisch -
Frank N. Edmonds 
Lawrence Shepley 
Frank Bozyan 
Leonard Valverde 
Robert Jeff ret 
Dale McLemore 
Standish Meacham 
Mercedes iWedel 
Don Edmondson 
Paul English 
Robert Bene 
Frank Gagliano • 

Jay Lehnertz : ' 
.Brian Levack 
Shirley Menaker 
James Thompson 
Marshall Johnston ' 

-Thomas Friedman. -

im 

in Melosi 
Bernice Melvin " 
William Braisted 
Lillian Garza 
I. B. Helburn  ̂: 
Hubert Ueinen  ̂ • 
David Gavenda 
Michael Menaker 
Elizabeth Boyzan ;-i 
Rachel Bohmfalk i 
Elizabeth Hall 
Paul Vanden Bout 
Ed Shipsey ; 
John Lednicky 11 
Cecily Simms 

-"v Peraalla Smalley 
. Robert Bengston J 

Zorera Bolton 
James Creel  ̂
Don Blashill 
David Bloch I 
Ginger Gerstenberg 
Webstar Smalley ; 

Paul Hiltpold 
Robert Boatler 
Donqld L Gibbs 
Dr. Robert Ledbetter 
Richard Sinkin 
Joe Vintner 
Memo Torres 
Ora Bennett' 
Simon Bernau 
Velia'Estrada 
Donald OWne 
Americo Paredes 
Lawrence BonJour 
Edwin Bowden 
Scott Powe 
Mauririe McElroy 
Don Travis  ̂
Douglass Parker \ 
Alan tocklear 
David Gilbert ' 
Dorothy' Estvander 
Jack Farrell 
Robert Fernea -
Julie Bichteler -
Daniela Bini 
Parker C -Fielder ~ 
Sinclair Black-
Carol King 
Jeryl Skinner 
Robert Twondily 
James Schorr 
Thomas- McGann 
Elizabeth F. Rtzsimmons 
George Forgie 
Becki Morales 
James Bohmfalk 
William Glade 
John Lohr 
Betty Weber § 
Reynell Parkins 
"Mfiry Bowdeh 

Billie Grace Herring 
Lupe Gomez 
Elaine D. Fowler 
Lynrie Gomez -

..Stephen Webberc 

Fli7nheth Herring ton 

Louisa Cauvin -
Steve Russell 
Donald Sellstrora 
Rudolpho Cardona 
Arturo Sergf 
Frank N; Bash 

Russell Weintraub 
Louis Szari 
Cliff jCoilins 
Robert Crunden " 
Steven Ross 
Margaret Surratt 
Henry Staten 
Use Bulhof • 
Glen Daum 
Jeff. Harmon 
Skip Griffin 
Francis Bulhof , 
Holly Carver  ̂ , 
Mary Guajardo' ;' 
Len Kleinman 
Charles B. Knapp, 
Hal Wylie 
Robert L Eakin 
Ernest Haden 

. C. Edward Brookhart 
Jerry Cash 
Jean Pierre Cauvin  ̂
Richard Graham 
Meagan Seaholm 
Andrew Rogers 
Stanley iombardo ' 
Bob Dawson 
Robert Dunham . 
Gaines Post ' " 
Pauline Jimenez -
Barbara Cervera 
Carin Christensen i 
Missy Hahn 
Franklin Branson 
Norman Brown 
Winifred Williams 
Salen Soever 
Claudio Segre 
John Durbin 
Josh Rothgeb ' •• • 
RobertBarth 

VOTETUESDAY 

James Vick.  ̂
Jesse Villareal 
Robert' P. Wagner 
Wick-Wadlington 
Edward R. Cohen 
Rudy "Gwjqnlo^p-g 
Jenie Loynd 
Irwin Spear-
Millicent Marcus|̂  
William McCormick 
Sam Whitten . . 
Re* Wier 
Tom Mabry 
Richard Bauman ' ' 
Sdzanne Comer 
William M. Morse 
Joe Manny 
Rodger Walser : ; 
Michael Rosenthal 
Ralpljf White 
Michael Bayldr -
Edmond Bazerghi 
John Warfield . -i 
Julie Miller* 
Alfred Schild 
Dorinett Moss 
Howard Miller  ̂
•Clarence Lasby : ' 
Sally Leach 
Dudley Poston 
Catherine Szari ~ 
Richard Tansey 
Janet McGaughey  ̂u 

Francis Hodge 
Michele McKay 
Mary Margaret Navar 
Ann Neville f. 
Tom Oakland -
Jack Otis 
Joy Potter 
lay ton Murphy 

• S ' " '  
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Isabetle Potts ' 
Stanley Johanson 
Brace Goranson 
Robert Hamilton 

-Judy Hamner • 
JoyMersjkv j 

Philip White 
David Block 
Elota P. Condon 
Michael E. Conroy 
Gerda McKern 
Ira Iscoe 
Connie Jacksits 
Douglas Browning . 
Gail Creel 
Ambrose Gordon 
Harley Browning 
Fred Bruhweiler 
.Jjohn Bowles 

"Edward C. Cundiff 
James Sledd 
Vicki Goodrich 
Dr. Ralph Hanna 
Denise Schulze 
Barbara Vackar 

vJames Pringle 
sfeMarie Valleroy 
fKay Puryear 
vMichael Mewshaw 
Pat Blair . 

/Nan Blak,e 
Carolyn Bucknall 
Sonje B. Johnson 
Helen M. Bownds 
Carolyn Boyd 
Guy L. Rush 
Johnny Tatum 
Cary C. Thompson 
William Meixner 
Carolyn Melosi 
Arnold Buss 

Daniel C. Morgan, Jr. 
Pat Ramage 
Elizabeth Airth f„'; 
Owen 

George Karp 
R. J. Kaufmann 
Charles Rossman 
Thomas MacCary 
Bassett Maguire 
Jaime Delqado 

1 A 

Rebecca De Los Santos 
Guy Monaster 
Ralph Read 
Paul Reinliardt; 
Ann Megaw 
Thomal' K. McCraw 
Stephen L. McDonald 
Hdlen Spear 
Burton Spivak -~~4 
Carolyn Cates Wylie . 
Dick. Ryerson 
Alex Sackton 
Frank Bean ' 
Jock Sampson 
Linda Beaver : 

Bradley Rice 
Tim Robinson 
Rita Starpattern 
Blake Alexander  ̂i-jJ! 
James Stephens  ̂ jr. 

( Doris Denting 
Francis Denn^y v 

Albert Alschuler 
Robert Divine  ̂

. George Dix • • 
Neif Megaw' Kdmri Dodge 

( /Sue Doty 
' John Weinstock 

William Stott 
-Terry Welch " 

/ :;Lou Wetherbee 
Eric Becker 
James E; .Payne 

_r William Jefferys 
i)r. Betty Pells 
David A. Kendrick l 
Virginia Higginbotham 
Jean Keeling 

^Blanche Santos 
Lysander Kemp 
Coleman A. Jennings' 

- ̂ Richard Kieckhefer 
 ̂Michael Belknap 
;iBob Sanders 

"" Shirley 
Stephen Spurr 

n Sikes 

vv. 
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-  ̂ Forest Hill . 
Sidney Monas V. 
•Bonnie Montgomery 
Ronald Wyllys 
Mark Yudof' 
Laura.Zakaras -
Michael Hall _v 

Robin Dennis 
: James Kinneavy 

William Sch îk -
Yolanda Zamarrita Linehan 
Allan C.'King 

. D. M. Ziegler . 
, f 'Torn Philpott 

Wayne Bell 
Roger,-Abrahams 

5 Robert E. Hill 
George Schatski 

, Drury Alexander 
Mary Adams 

._5 Pat Kruppa 
" - Gerald Langford 
: Maurice Zuniga .. 
, Charles Scherr 

Anne Watkins 
Stephen Parks 

r Robert C. Witt 
Eugene Wisdom' 

• Charlotte Smith 
- Esther Eakin v 

Janice Wilkinson 
Karl Ames t \ 
David Anderson \ -
James Moll 
Lawrence J. Fox . 
Michael Frary 
Carlota Cardenas-Dwyer 
Anne Graham : 
Ron Stroud U/l 
Jo Ann Sweeny 
Leoda Anderson ' 
Larry Gretsky 
Gail Minault 'JK-
Pete Antoî iewicz"' 
Michael Granoff 
Carolyn Gray- , ; • 
Newcomb Greenleaf 
~William Mindak 
Burke Judd : 

A'nneAppfnzellar 
James N. Douglas 
Beverly Whitakec-
Jomes Ayres 
Margo Biesele 
Betty White 
RicliardPells 
RobertBradpn 
Allen Bard Wl _ 
LouraRichardsonS 

' Susan Broadhe'ad 
C u n n i n g h a m  * " -  ̂  

m 
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Greeks Host Halloween Fest 
Two-hundred volunteersTrom bampus organisations 

hejped make Halloween a spooky and enjoyable time 
for.700 residents of the Austin State'School' Wednesday 
night.. .. 

Members of two fraternities and three sororities 
manned booths at .the school's.anpual Hallojypen' car
nival.. Booths ranged- from a ring toss, sponsored by 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity and"Delta Gamma sorority, 

;••<<!.» lak<-' which residents fished for.:l-.OOO prizes 
provided Ijy Lamda Ghi Alpha and Pi Beta Phi sorori-: 
ty-' . • """ ; :;v ;/• ./ 
-.Other booths included a sponge throw sponsored by 

Prathcr Etarfnitorv and Kappa Kappa Gamma, sorori
ty, and an apple bobbing lake. Members'of Chi'Omega 
sorctrity ^distributed 42 dozen cupcakes to those 
•residents unable to leiave their dorms: . 

Members from Delta Sigma Theta and Zeta Tau 
Alpha; sororities and Phi Gamnia Delta fraternity 
served as wheelchair .pushdrs and .heiped. set up the 
carnival, i . . 

Dallas Firms Sue Utility Companies 

Court To Hear Election Appeal 

: Four Dailaslifms this week 
named the Austin City elec? 
trie department.as.one of;29 
defendants in a Class action 
suit seeking $30 million in 
refunds. " : 

The. funds in" question are 
taxes alleged to have been il
legally collected by Texas 
utility. companiesj: some 
collected"; as long as 10 years 

• ago. ... ' , ... 
•The suit, filed in 53rd 

District Court, was bcought by 
Southwestern A|)$rel. Inc.: • 
Facho, Inc.; Lorch-Westway . 
Corp.' and H. ; & G. ' Aircp'n-: 

. ditioning & .Heating, Inc. 
"The hit' of - defendants in-. 

eludes nearly every major 
,electric or natural gas utility 
in the state.-! J ? V ' 

x The firms contend the .utili-.' 
ty companies are ignoring two--
articles .of the? state tax 

statutes which , allow 
manufacturers exemption 
from payment of taxes in con
nection with the manufacture" 
of .'tangible personal property. 

. .for retail sale. 
. Tbe plaintiffs contend elec-

_ tricity and natural gas come 
utider. the heading of "essen
tial and necessary items" in 

.the manufacturing processes 
and should be exempt from 
taxation by the utilities and 

' the. state comptroller. 
* The suit calls for two 

paymenU. The -first requires 
._ the state comptroller to re

fund $10 million in excise tax
es 'collected by the utility 

•companies, during the threS-
year. period.pripr to the filing 
the suit. ". ; , • 

Three years is the statute of 
-Hrnitations for a. claim;of 
overpaiyfnent of taxes against 

the comptroller! 
According to the plaintiffs' 

petition, the- defijndaht com
panies'"'by their knowing jn- • 
action and failure to give 
tjptice and their affirmative 
action'of billing for taxes not 

"3ue" have .cut manufacturers 
off from recovering collected 
taxes prior to the statute of 
limitations. 

The president of 
Southwestern Apparel,. Int., ; 
HarryWassof Jr:,'said the $30 

million figure was calculated 
to the best possible extent 
from the tax records of 
•Manufacturers; from all over 
the state'. ' s 

The action was brought on 
behalf of all .persons, cor
porations and partnerships 
qualifying. lor exemptions 
from sales, excise apd use 
taxes, who, have 'not'-, been 
notified. of .the exemption or 
who' have: not received' their 
full and legal exemptions. •*>": 

By MARK SKILES : 

The. Student Ctfurt is 
scheduled to'meet at 3:-30'p:m. • 
Friday in Bellmorit.Hall 204 to 
hear appeal of the Student 
Government .Election Com-, 
mission's Tuesday decision 
thatCynthiaPowellwas eligi
ble to run-for'student senator 
.from the School of Comr. 
munication.-

. The dispute*•arose when it 
was discovered that Powell 
was not enrolled in the school. • 

Powell had applied for a 

HEWJSrogram 
To Include 

. Austin Area * 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

The Department of - Health 
Education and Welfare aid • it 
has awarded $5.2 million to 
plan new group medical plans 
for families "in Baton, Rouge,. 
La,;'Austin and Houston, Tex-: 

: Qkemah, Okla.; Albu
querque, iN.M.: Kansas City,' 
Mo. ;" Pock Springs. Wyo.; 
Denver and IT art Collins,.. 
Colo., .and other states., 

transfer to the School of Com
munication from tije .College 
of Natural'Sciences last spr
ing; but the change was never 
recorded by the registrar of 
the School of Communication. 
The College of Natural 
Sciences reported Monday 
that Powell is enrolled there 
at the,present time. "" 

The complaint filed by oppo
nent Dawn O'Neal claimed.' 

•that'-Powell's failure to con-
. firm' her registration :in the 
School of Communication .is,-
her responsibility. . i . 

Election Commission decid
e d  P o w e l l  m a d e  

•necessary and reasonable ef-
-forts . toward accomplishing 
this goal (changing schools) • 
. ." and so was qualified to 
run. , . • 

. O'Neal , appealed the'deci- • 
sion Wednesday fo the Student 
Court, and.it voted 5-0, to hear 
the appeal. . vy 

The main reason for the 
. decision, John Tppgian, com

mission 'chairperson, said ' 
Wednesday . was that 
sometirtie during the first nine 
days of class this fall com
puterized- da.t& on all changes 
iri college enrollment were ac
cidentally erased.:' I' 

• Another ;factor was that, 
Powell did register for nine 
hours in the School of Com
munication this.fall, including 
one course that is limited to 
journalism majors. Torigian 
said. ' ' . • • '' f j. ' 

. Torigian said .the registrar 
approved Powells official fil

ing tor the; election after— 
neglecting to check on.the.v 
proper schdbl registration "I.,'-
am Convinced she, (Powell) 1 

acted in godd faUfc" hie said' 
Torigian predicted if the 

. Student. _Cqurt upholds the • 
Election •. Commission deci- , 
sion. the - results would be ', 
• r e l e a s e d  ;  a n d  a  w i n n e r "  
declared. However,. if the -
court finds Powell ineligible, 
filing . will be 1 reopened antJv. 
another election held 

' Torigian said he was confi
dent the "court would agree 
with the decision of the Elec-. 
lion Commission. 

'The Student Court has asked 
Torigiaji' to withhold the 
results of the 'first balloting 
until after-its.decisipn Friday."1 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 

H A I R  D E S I G N  P & i  
' BY •, 

Jerry *,4Doc"-, 
• Gibson ......... 

SEBRING 
. fn the Village 

2700 Anderson Ln. • 
Suite .109 

Guitar Sale 
'Sav£ 10% On-

All Yamaha. 
Guitars 

AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

478-7331 

James Avepy jewelry 

~sf". _ _ 

The 
Crown ̂  
" Shops 

'' Plaza Balcones 
2900 Guadalupe 
Highland Mal( 

Concerned 

DEMOCRAT 

.: I .• Renfro was the lawyer for the county-
in the; successful case agiainst the. 
Dahlstrom . Corp", .keeping a rock 
crushing plant out of. South Austin. 
• Rcfifro ,/ is fighting for land-use 
con  t r . o l  s .  Fu r the r  g rowth  & 
deve lopmen t  shqu ld  be  pub l i c ly  
justified. ; 
• Renfro •. has wdlrked .-closely with. 
Cdunty government on- a. daily ha&is. He 

Hdfeserves the respect he has earned as a 
truly progressive attorney. j 

wiir vote funds to1^1 

implement jail reforms ^ 

Show Your Concern for 
Travis County, Remember 
Renfro, Tuesday, Nov, 5 ^ 

" IIIIKE 
f tenFRo 

Cauwly-

v''7 ;§f SIWWNT^CnoHCOMMmil, HOUHtH6WA*Or.eHrNi¥OUNQ 
ptMOCtATt/ STACY SUJISJ m$r MJftUSHB) »V tHC OAUrtiXAN W THfUm 
fTUOCNT HAUCATfONI aVIUNMO, UMVfUSlTY 0$ AUSTIN -

» ^ m 

our 
We've got some of the best catches of the year just waiting for you to drop your line 
in. i^nd the greatest part is, you don't need a fot of bait to make a catch. You can save 
10, ^0, 30. percent, or more on really top quality equipment during our Anniversary 
Sale4 Come on in> the fishing is greatv , 

I ^ 
I Yamaha CS 70 

list369.95 .... 

I ' f— 
I Fisher 390 . 
I'lisl 349.95 ' j.... 

Fisher 404, 
ItifSS^.9S ... 

Sansui QR 1500 
Ust 299.95 

'• , 

Sansui QS 500 
List289.95 

JVC 4VR 5406 
list 299.95 

IJVC 4VR 5404 
Hist 229.95 

Marantz 2440 
list 299.95 ;• 

i Marantz 1060 
l list229.95 ........ 

Rotel RA 210 
list79.95 

Rotel RA 211 
list 109.95 

I'Rotel RT 222 * 
| list 109.95 

IRX150A 
Tist 149.95 . 

Rotel RX 600A 
USL399.95 • 

mm 

199" 

199 lit 

...8966 

Fisher 202 
list249.95 .... 199" 

& 

Sony TC 277-4 
list449.95 ......' 

Sony TC161SDife 
List 299.95 'fr';;. 

Sony'TC 131SD :-
litt239.95 

Sony TC 288 
list 199.95 

TEAC210 
list 189.95 

TEAC250 
list 27930 : 

TEAC355 
.tistmso ....^. 

TE AC 3300 
; list499.95 ...... 

Wollensak 8055 . 
list 249.9tf i.......... . 

Wollensak 402 
list 159.95 

15% oK on ail BASF and Scotch 
recording tape. 20% off on 12 or 
more; 

We've -got some really great 
buys in used equipment too;.,' 

j?* 
AR . T u r n t o b i *  . f / i . ... 75" 
DuoM229<hang«r vr^r-,199" 
Dual 1212 chong*r 49" 
Dual 121#changer 115" 
Sony TC 280 top* deck ... ... 1650B 

Sony-TC 55 <ass*tt« .. 12980 

Panasonic RS 272 cass«tt< . .149°° 
Sharp 8 irath r«c«nl«r , , 75°' 

.25% oft all T.l. and Bowmar 
calculators In* stock. 

Pioneer PL 71 
list354,90 ....^ 

Pioneer PL 51 
list 304.90 

Pioneer PL A45D? 
list 224.90 18546 

Pioneer PL~12P-

.279" AlteC 819 A Stonehenge 
list 329.00 219" 

.249" Altec 874A Segovia 
Ust275.00 169" 

.179" Trazier Manhottens. 
Ust 159.95 94" 

..149" Paradox Mk. iv Rhino 
Ust 200.00 159" 

.119" F*aradoX Super Rhino 
Ust250.00 199" 

.199"? Ulfralinear 100 
Ust99.95 69" 

;.239" Ultralinear 200 
Ust I59:« .89" 

.349" "Ultralinear 1000 
list 199.95 ... ..; 129" 

.179" 
<. 

.,139" -  - 4 ^  . 

Sennheiser HD 414 
H«adphon«s -• '> 0066 
l i s t  4 5 . 9 5  . . . . . / . . .  . . L  J  
15% off list price on all Koss 
and Pioneer .headphones. 

HURRY! 
Sale ends November '16th. 
Sale prices are limited to 
items in stack. Some items 
are one of a kind. A few arfc 
scratched or marred.. We 
have many other Items on 
sale, come in and; see them 
all. 

?19464 

Panasonic RE 8240 . 
Ust279.95 199 -
Panasonic RE 8190; 
list 249.95 ........ 

Panasonic RE 7700 
Ust 199.95.. | 1466. 

Panasonic RE 8250 •« - ... 
list!99.95 ; 154 

Panasonic RE 7800;v;ini4v-' 
list 159.95 .:124 

Panasonic RS 284S 
Ust-329.95 .. ... ....£.239"; 
Zenith E585 , OA,, 
list 209.95 V. 189" 
Zenith RE 7700 , 
list 279.95 .; | 249 • 
RCA VYC 950 01064 
list349.95 . ..;. ..219 • 

Panasonic CT 924 
Ust 499.95 .... 

RCA GR 800 
list 745.00 

Zenith F4713 
list 499.95 

Zenith SE2560 ' 
list719.9'5 .629" 

.389" 

579" 

?469" 

list 174.90 

Pioneer PL 10 % 1C66 
listl54.90 I 13 

Dual 1225 . 
list 214.80 .. |48 

DuaM226 . ._066 
Ust244.80 1/8 

Dual 1228 1Tht6 
list 274.80 179" 

Dupl 1229Q 
list 344.80 265 

BSR 310 |.0i« 
list 44.80 D7 

BSR 510 _.4t 
list 104.80 .:..v...... ; .74 

"BSR 610 v;-, 0ft46 
list,140.80 ..'. 89 

BSR>10^- - a.. 
list205.80 149 

BSR 810 
list 249.80 . . .... 199 

Garrard Zero 92 aaa*; 
list 149.95 .................99 

Garrard 70 . 
list 89.95 54 

Garrard 62 I... 
list 49.95 44 -

Garrard SLX 2 em-it 
list 79.95 .J4.66 

Miracord 625 an.. 
list 129.95 :89 

Miracord 770H •>- ' , 046 
list280.00 S. IOT . 

Phillips GA 407 , 
list 119.50". .• 1 79" 

Before-you buy a color TV, 
check our low, low prices. 

* ̂ on RCA and Zenith.'"'", 

NORTH AUSTIN 7530 BURMIT RP. 454-7777 
' • ——— 1 1 - • •  ̂ JJTU 

The."all new.. 

BIC 980 
list272.80 .233H 

40% Off 
58&S?-. on all Etfiplre (ortridges 

BEAUTIFUL 
HIGHLAND MAIL  ̂

IIS* 451-6435 * J 
"Easy Financing" ^ 

WfejService What We Sell 

•> wz-

ENTJ^R' l 'A lNMENT 

CKIYJ'KR 

• OPENING SOON • 
OUR- NEW STORE 

IN'WESTGATE-MALl 
"Jf ri^endty Service" 

30 Day Exchange'Policy 

;';.V:| 

kLm 

bill 

a 
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Southern Union 
Asks Surcharge; 

BySUZANNEPETERMAN " timates of'supplier's prices. 
Southern Union*Gas Co. ask- - The change is designed to end 

ed the Texas Railroad Com- the current tWo-month lag. By 
mission Wednesday, to the end uf. November; 
authorize, a temporary sur- Southern Union will have 

• charge which.-Would increase 
A us Unites' bills by almost Sip 
next .year.; 

The. temporary surcharge 
if approved, would- become 
effective_Dec. l and .remain- -
active'/or'one year. 

•Robert Laczkd, district 
manager for the gas-company, 
said - the 15.2 cents per MCF 
(1,OGO cubic feet of gas) sur- v 

charge for residential and 
: commercial ,users is 
necessary to offset . higher 
prices charged by the 

total' of 51.7 million in 
recovered gas 'costs',' 
said. 
- Under eurrent 

a 
un-

Laczko 

schedules 
December .tt 
$20 as a re 

r a t e  
the 'average] 

11. will: be about! -
•tult of. increased! 

cqnsumpticm'ancfcYsupplter 
nt*IAAp'-; T ilkn 4 prices. L&czt 
With the si 
residents 
ditional $14'. 
commercial 
$112.18. 

THE UNI 

p estimated that 
rharge, average! 
11 pay.an ad-J 

per year arid-
customers. 

J * 

. supplier. Lo-Vaca,.Gathmtig"-, campus used 
Co. MCF last ye: 

HE EXPLAINED -tha-t" Jim Ross,' 
"prices from Lo-Vaca have, plant engineer.! 
gone up, and under current would result ii 
City Council adjustment '$547.20 for the 
clauses, we cannot pass on , p 
these increases to -customers Asst. City At 

m a timely manner. " As the ,(;lty 

situation ' now' stands, ^,union 
Southern Union must wai.t two -;i ® g 

months before passing higher' . ^ 
prices on and "during. those S10n' matter 
two months, - consumption 
volumes differ:" 

The gas company also asked 
the Railroad.Commission to 
revise gas cost adjustment 
clauses in Austin rate 
schedules so that.charges can 

• be based, on advance es-

ITY ' main 
bout. 3.600.000 
according to 
stant -power 
'he" surcharge 
an. additional 
niversity._ • 

Jack Bishop; 
ill contest 
ihotion at: 

^fter the: 
ion deci-' 

be taken 
courts if 

tisfied" 
to the state disi 
either party is 

Southern 
previously a] 
Railroad.' Commi 
13.73 percent increase 

on.has 
to the. 

in for. a 
in 

monthly rates. A public hear-
ing is scheduled for Nov. 19. 

campus brlefs 
To Feature 

Arts* Crafts 

W?-

It 

i 

m 

More than 200 local artists 
and craftsmen will par
ticipate Saturday and Sunday 
in 'the Austin Arts and Crafts 
Fairiit MunicifalAiklitbnum. 
The fair will be open from lO 

-a.m. to 0 p.m. -k 
admissidn is free. 
- Among^^the .—groups 
demonstrating their skills will 
be the Austin Weavers 
Cooperative! The members,. 

. will.'offer their creations for 
, sale with Christmas gift-, 
giving: in mind. Other items, ' 
such' as handcrafted jewelry 
and wooden toys, piaster and 
metal sculpture and otiier art 
in/oil, watercolor or pastels, 
will -be available. 

Cactus Phofos 
Students who have not yet 

had their;photos taken for in
clusion ; in the. 1975 Cactus 
classes Section have one last 
chance Friday. , 
.- Any student may comfe 
between 8:30' a.m. "and -12:30 
p.m. and between 1:30 and . 
4:30 p.m.. to Texas Student* 
Publications Building 4.122 for 
a make-up. photo session. A 
sitttngfee.oJLJ? for graduate 

. stu<Jents_and graduating 
seniors an<jt}$l for seniors, 
juniors, sophomores and 
freshmen must be paid at the . 
time the-sitting is made. 

. - • ANNouxcuums^ -v;A-
COMMfTTH fO* FtCSOOM Of pfECH ON" 

—_ CAMPUS will sponsor showing* of the 
(olfewTng..films.nws weekend in 
Academic Center'2T: "How-To 

- Marry a Millionaire". At 7^30, 9*15 
. pm. Friday; "There'a No 

* • Business Like Show Business" at 7,9 
and )1 p.m. Saturday and "Behold a 
Pale Horse" at 7 and 9 p ro, Sunday 
Admission is SI.25 per show 

TO PLACE A 
-/-'CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL 
471-5244 * 

STUO&n GOVHNMBU TOUK Isspon*. 
soring ro</n<Mrip bus transportation 

<to the Baylor football game Nov. 9 
for-S5 per .person.-SlgnH.ip will be. 
held Friday at ETelimont Hali.ticket 

- office or. at...Unton South 112; 
Interested persons may call 471-3721 

: tor-more information. 
iAMAf ASSOCIATION w»H meet at 8 p.m. 

ETJIlt St, IflMUfl,1 

. coffee and tea. * * 
Chabad'house will meet for Sabbath 

candteMightmg and services at 5:25 
p.m. Friday at 311 E. 31st St.', Apt. 
206. > 

DCMOCBATtC ASSOCIATION Of IRANIAN 
• • STUOGfTS will meet at 2-.30 p.m. 

Saturtay In Architecture Building 
Ids for a general meeting and a dis-. 
ctmlon on-current events In Por-

.. tugal.- j • ' -' • 
OONHf tttDFAN Oi» will meal at 7 p.frt; 

•Friday.ln.the Comal Clubhouse to ' 
... analyze the results of ne^l. week's 

election and fo plan the "relevant" 
film festival. - ; 

tNTBMAT)bNAt STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
COMMITTB Of STUOCN1 <JOVf*NM£HT 
w i l l  mee t  a f  7 p .m,Sunday In 
Bustnei^Economlcs Sliding 154. 

vl'O^AJlM- MTItMATIONAl FOU DANCSKS 
. will meet at 8 p.m, Sunday at HHtel 

Foundation, 2105 San Antonio 5t. for 
folk dancing. . . . 

MOfTAt BOAtO will meet at 6 p.m. Sun-
• day at the. heme of Mrs. .William 
' panforth, 1400 west Ave. Arno 
, Nowofny will speak. 

TABlfTOf10CNCKA1S will meet at 1 p.m. 
.^-Sunday in Partin-Hall 305*to play 

-diplomacy and war'games'* " 
' SKMMAIS* 

O&AKTMENT Of PHYSICS .will' sponsor a 
• ** partide theory seminarat 1:30 p.m. 
. Friday; in Robert Lee Moore Hall 

9-324 and a statistical mechanics and 
thermodynamics seminar at 3 p.m. 
in Robert Lee Moore Hali 7 308. 

Be an In-Sider I. 

-a_ ; 

If 
in 

bp/tfaas aod. Issues Commrttaa presents 

LINDA 
wt 

JENNESS 
S o cialist Workers party 
Presidential Candida,t$, 1972 

I I I I  }sMi MAM 
Why The Systerii i 

jfmk 
ii 

X 9 u n i o -a M 
;—L—> : 

" V '  

. . . . in our Boat Moc. The 
shoe in.the U-S.^ Drown leather 
with-Whije rubber sole. Stzes 

*6-9. 517. . • 

87 Jefferson'Square 

SSfeWon'f Work"ifiag 
- 1 - • • .V . . . ^ 

^-Today Garden Room 
J ? -' ' 4th floor, Acadsioic Cmter 

v : XNoon Lecture. -

nine; Texas Union committees have planned 
M^Lilrxui * several outstanding events duringVfche first two weeks in 
UrilOri : November in addition to a regular program of films; 

1 sandwich seniinars. art exhibit's, concerts. and 
• • . , ' recreational activities. ' . 

Among ttose'events are a performance by the Leipzig 
• « - I. . ..,' Gewandhaus Orchestra, the oldest orchestra in Jhe 

" - world ; an^ppearance by rock star Todd Rjindgren; a lec-
1 - • •" „ "r' ture by Dr. ^ndrew Weil.-a renowned psychologist; a lec-

ture by Jamfes MacGregor Burns, Pulitzer Pfize-winning 
historian and poUUcal scientist; an exhibit of works by 

1 Peter Max, and a Greta Garbo Film Festival. 
The Texas Union offices, information Genjer. and Copy.: 

Center along with the Student Activities Ohice; Student 
• Government, A.P.O., and-G.D.E. are now settled in Tejc-. 

as Union South, east of Gregory Gym. Constructioh con-
tinues on a pub and food service area to be opened in 
November and a games lt>om will be opened shprtly in 
Bellmont Hal) ^Ofr.. -- - , ' . 

. v. Building hours1 until the pub opening will be 8 a.m. -11 
>. • ^rfp.m. Monday - Thursday; 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Friday and 

'Saturday; and 1 p.m: - 11 p.m. Sunday. 

PCRfORM-
IMG /̂ RT?9 

A concentrated program of events in the performing 
arts will be offered during the month of November by the 
Texas Union-. The following events, unless otherwise in
dicated, will be sponsored by the Cultural Entertainment 
Committee (CEC) and will be held at .8-pi.m; in Austin 

- • - -.Municipal Auditorium. - , ^ . . v 
Tickets for CEC events may be obtained at Hogg 

Auditorium Box Office from 10' a.m. to 6 p.m: weekdays. 
Monday, November 4. Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra. 

> The wcirld's oldest orchestra will play works composed 
for and premiered by it: Drawjng begins Thursday. Oct. 
'24, for Optional Fee Holder tickets which are 50vll, and 
$1.50; geileral admission tickets! go on sale Oct 31 for 
$3.50, $4, and $4.50.- \ " . 

Monday and Tuesday, November 11 & 12. Paul Taylor 

The Texas Union Theatre Committee presents films on 
Wednesday through Sunday nights. Admission for all . 
films is $1 for UT students, faeulty, and staff and $1.50 for 
members ^persons- not associated with the UT com
munity ). Weekday films are shown in Batts Auditorium 
while weekend films are presented in Jester Center 
Auditorium-Other films are listed under "Musical 
Events" and "Recreation." \ /§ 

Weekday Films. - ~ _ p 
Wednesday, November 6. Diary of a Country Priest. A»l 

classic French film directed by Robert-Bresson. 7 & 9 ? 
p.m. •• 

Thursday, November 7. Father of the Bride. Elizabeth 
Taylor and -Spencer Tracy star in this romantic film' 
classic. 7 & 9 p.m. > 

Greta Garbo Festival. „ 4 

Wednesday, November 13. Queen Christina. A child is 
reared to^ssume the throne. 7 & 9 p.m, 

Thursday, November 14.. Anna Karenina. A Tolstoy ' 
drama also starring Basil Rathbone. 7 Sp ? p.m. * 
• Friday. November 15; Camille. George Cukor directs 
this incarnation of French Romanticism. 7, 9. & 11 p.m. 

Saturday, November 16. The Conquest. Garbo as one of ; 
Napoleon's loves. 7, 9, & U p.m. • 

Sunday. November 17. Susan Lennox - Her Rise and 
Fall. Also Stars Clark Gable. 7 & 9 p.m. 

Weekend Films. V . 
Friday- Sunday, November 1-3. Roma. Feilini's inter-' 

pretatiofl-ol his birthplacerFriday-& Saturday;^7, 9; 10. & 
11:2Q p.m.; Sunday: 7 & 9:10 p.m. 

Friday - Sunday, Noyember 8-10. Sleuth. Michael Caine : 

and Sir Laurence Olivier in a film of hunter and hunted. 7' 
& 9:30 p.m. 
. Saturday, November^, ,9,16: The Saturday Morning : 

Fun Club. Cartoons,..serials, ̂ ilms, and fun. Watch The 

'La j ewel among modern da nee companies-Drawing 
•begins Thursday,' Oct. 31, for Optional Fee Holder ticirets 
which are 50% $i, and $1.50; geferaJt admission tickets go 
on sale Nov. 7 for $3/50, ^4. and $4.50. 

Tuesday, November 12. The Royal Lichtenstein Circus. 
' ; v y-UL.The, smallest circus in the world featuring a flea;thatper-

• ; •" «/• forms tricks. Location ̂ to be announced. Free. Spansdred 
- by the Theatre Committee. 

Wednesday, November l3. Christoph ESchenbach. An 
outstanding-classical pianist whose-jterformariee-TFpart-

' of the Solo Artist Series co-sponsored with the UT 
^Department of Music. Drawing for Optional Fee,Holder 

] fc'%HV'?^c^s^- ^hich are 50\ begins Mondayj.JVov. 4. : ' . 
Friday! November 15, Todd Ruridgren. Rolling Stone 

calls Rundgren "the Seventies' journeyman popsytlist." 
Drawing begins Wednesday, Nov. 6, for Optional Fee 
Holder tickets which are $1 and $2; general admission 

. -i tickets go on sale Wednesday. Nov. 13, for $4 and $5. 

R€CR€fc-
TIOM 

4RT 
GXHIBITS 

The follbwing events wiH be sponsored by the Recrea
tion. Committee. '• / " ^ 

Friday, November 1. Sandwich Seminar: "Bicycles 
: and the Law." A discussion of needed- bicycle legislation 

and the purpose of the next day's ride to the Capitol. 
Noon, Union South 108. ' ._ 

Saturday, November 2; Bike Ride to the Capitol. Ride 
to show support for bicycling; afterwards three bike 
rides are Offered for those who want to ride rppre. Free 
refreshments: Meet at 11 a.m. at Littlefield Fountain. 
. Wedn.esda^, November 6. Film: Wilderness Journey. 
7:30 -9 p.m, Benedict 16. Free. ' ̂  

Friday, November 8.- U.T. .Mutt Sho\v. Prizes for 
ugliest, hairiest, Miss Congeniality, talent, etc. 3:30 - 5 
p.m. in Eastwoods Park. Co-sponsored with the Fine Arts 
Committee. " . 
-Saturday-Sunday, November 9-10. Camp In. Bastrop 

State Park. Leave Littlefield Fountain.10 a.m. Saturday: 
return "Sunday morning. Free. Sign up begins Monday, 
Nov. -4, in Union South 114. - _ 

. Saturday, November 9. Horseback Riding. Oetailgtcrbe 
1 announced. Sign-up Monday, Nov; 4, in Texas Uriio.irS^th 

, The following art exhibits will be sponsored.by the Fine 
*.'/ Arts Cbmmittee and wil'l be:displayed in-the Foyer of the 
"; Undecgraduate Library between the hoursf of 5 a.m: -

11:45 p,mfMonday-Friday; 9 a.m. -11:45 p.m. Saturday; 
•y-and 1 - 11:45 p.m. Sunday. -:r-- - -

v Monday-Friday, November 4-8> Recent Works by Peter 
Max. Retrospective serieraphs and paintings of the past 
10 years. 

.. , . Monday-Friday. .November 11-22. Sculpture by Edwin 
" Charles Reue. 'Metal, plexiglass -and wood' sculptures, 
'. . both free-standing and wall-hangingt by. a Texas sculptor 

* " who exhibited in the Seventh National Drawing and Small 
Sculpture Show in 1973. * - . 

MNDWICH 
9€MIM/4R9 

" 4!? E J ^ >s* v 

The "Ideas .and Issues Committee' will sponsor the 
following noon sandwich seminars. Sandwiches? chips, 
and cold.,drinks are sold at all seminars or participants* 
may bring their^lunch. -

Monday, November 4. Question and answerperiocl with 
Mafror Roy Butler. 4th floor. Academic Centef. .. 
: Tuesday, - November 5. "Buddhism: Westerrt Coricep-, 
tions and Misconceptions.'' Philosophy ProIes§or Raja 
Rao will lead discussion. Waggener Hall Lounge,, Room 
312. —- ' _* 4 ' ( 

1 

Wednesday, November 6. Discussion^with-Councjlman 
Jeff Friedman. 4th floor. Acadamic Center - -•? 

- J X <•' Wednesday, November 13. "The History of China." Dr 
WillianrSpeidel—UT history professor,~wlll-talk_and_ 
answer questions.Jlh floor, Academic Center. • « 
. Thursday, Novetnber 14; "1974 Electi'oh Restilfe arid the 
Perspective for 1976. " Government "Professor Samuel 
"'opKili vyill spedk ^th floo^r Academic Cqi^or. 

SR 

ft-

Daily Texan for film -. titles. 

The following events sire part of the "annual Speakers 
u.; .k- Issues -Committee^ 

Wednesday, November 13. Public Lecture by Br^An- ,J 
drew Wefl. Weil, a renowned .psychologist and author 
The Natural Mind to which Psychology;Today devoted its 
October 1972. issue, will speak on his book and altered 
states of consciousness. The lecture is co-sponsored by 
the Department of General and Comparative Studies'." 
Free. 8 p.m. Hogg Building Room 14. 

Thursday, November 14. Public Lecture by "James'^" 

V 

I^acGregor Burns^ Bums. whose lecture is ^Sponsored 
by the Departmenf o/ History, is a Pulitzer-Prize-winning Tr-
historian and-political scientist. Free;. 8 p.m. Academic 
Center Auditorium. 

,.i 

Wednesday .November 13. -Sandwich -Seminar: -
''Preventive Medicine. " Carol Case, healt^i ednratnr at ^--; 

the Student Health Center, will speak*. 12 noon. Texas /""\| TU 
Union South 108: 11 wLI/vK ITirill 

Fridays, November 1, 8, & 15. Happy Hour. Weekly' 
gathering to celebrate the end of the week. Club Caravan, 
Villa Capri Motor Hotel."5-7 p.m. .• 

9TUD€MT9 

Avemie 
The Musical Events.Comniittee will sponsor the follow

ing events: "«• 
Friday, Nqvember 1. The-Day-After-Halloween Mas

querade Ball. The costume affair of the year highlighted 
Jjy; apple-bobbing, dance contests^ prizes for costumes, 
airid the appearance Of .special "secret" guests. A rriulti-'' 
media presentation ."on the history of Halloween and 
piusic by Austin rock band Starcrost will be the treats of 
the evening. $:3Q p.m. -1 a.m. School of Communication 
Courtyard. Co-sponsored with the School" Of Communica-" • 
tiorf and the Recreation Committee. > 
. Thursday. November 7. Noon Concert. Music by Debbie 
EckbergiTerrace, Academic Center. • ^ 

.Friday anil Saturday, November 7 & 8. Music Film"' ; 
Series: Yellow Submarine, starring The Beatles, will he. 
show&won jSciday.^ flhd Fillmore, which chronicles the last 
g r e a t  d a y s  o f  B i l l  G r a h a m ' s ;  F i l l m o r e  W e s t ,  o h  S a t u r d a y '  
Both begin at midnight^ Jester Center Auditorium. AdC?-
mission.75' for UT students, faculty, and staff; $1.25 fori-; 
the public.. v 

. Wednesday, November 13. Noon Coneeft^ Music by 
Curt'van Sickle. Terraqe, Academic Center. - ' r 
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. Tuesdays, November 5 & 12. Chicano Tertdlia. A 
program designed to help maintain the Chicano's native : 

language and to encompass other aspects of the culture 
including music, history, and-education. 7:30 - 9 p.m. in 
thfe Catholic Stydent Center. Sponsored by the Mexican-
American Culture Committee. 1 - i • -? -
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Call 471-3618 for a 
"daily listing of campus 
and Texas Union events. 
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By MICHELLE PEM8ERT0IS. . • 
From colleetirig prahktoivon'Uie University's research vessel 

Longhorn to after-hours dancirig at the Elfectric Eel in;Corpus 

. . 

of Sea' 
^ / i'- ' J \ 

sedimeqtary rates, bottom fauna and (pollutants added'oyer., 
time,''he said. ~ • • . * 

/VEXT..THE balanced and vulnerable food chain in the or pan 

trips are based at the'University's Marine Science Institute on 
Mustang! Island. For the first time, the ship and the institute 

•have been .opened to a large introductory class/; ; . . "-h 7 .. 
Though primarily a research facility, the ?5 million institute 

'has some funding available for teaching purposes. 

plankton. 
-: Behrens, who has a Ph.D. from pice University, emphasises 
the importanc'£t.of tf)e;miscroscopic plants and animals at the 
bottom of the p&ati's fo6d-:Chain. . i ; •••/•?' 
•.''Being'atjthe bottom, plankton is the real basisrfor life in the 

cover find to collect and observe everything from microscopic "DDTr^t) Hie naked eye^ the sea could"look the same, but if the 
plankton to a 25-pound "netful of -fish, crabs and other sea planktoh began tgdie, everything else in the ocean would follow 

quickly,\V.1ie e^plai.nfed-creatures. 
, BEHRENSEMPHASIZES participation in the .field trip, 
which lasts a half-day and is about 25 miles, round-trip. The out-
Ing encompasses the wme kind of-activities research-scientists 
are engaged in on longer trips, including testing for salinity. 

•: taking core samples and determining the relative abfiniwh'ce of • 
plankton and other, sea life. • ' - V— 

j On a typical trip, the 80-foot orange and white Longhorn pulls 
out of its dock early Saturday morning. Students have almost 
complete run of the $100,000 vessel, and to acquaint them with V 
the vessel, Behrens conducts a tour of its engine rbom; living -

_ quarters and scientific gear. ..> ••••"'" 
, j. Purchased three years ago after Hurricane Celia severely 

da uiag£d its predecessor, the Longhorn starts its journey in a 
northward direction towards adeslination about 12 miles out in 
Aransas Bay. ; / ' 

Having arrived at the site where the tests Willbe carried out,.; 
.machinery swings into action, and students get to work, lear
ning hofc to use bbttqm scoopers, various/nets and a core 
L s a m p l e r .  '  •  •  \ . / ' " ' r  "  

Building-knowledge from the bottom up, students first take a 
•Core sample which reveals information about sediment and • 
' fauna from the ocean floor. 
" "When the core is removed," Behrens explained, "we get im

portant information about the ocean floor in the^hird and fourth 
dimensions; depth'and time. • • • 

' 'Geologicalhisjory rhay be interpreted from Uie_core and its. 
: sejliments. including such things as changes in sea level. 

The ocean, as one big System :made up of smaller systems, is 

The net is thrpwn over 
the side of the Longhorn 
(1) as students ait in 
anticipation pf. a 25<- tq$ 
aO-potiiitl officii. Tficj 

g&saaB 

gull? arrive on- the) 
scene, also anticipating^ 
a large find. Students^* 
look over the catchfl 
(above), which includes-f 
a variety of sea life. 

m 

x 

i 

also studied. Students tOst the water for salinity and 
'temperature in an effort-to identify water masses and the mix
ing of water, between th£Gulf.;a,ndestaTjrine bay systems - >• 

A more visible conCeni, that of the condition and interbalance' 
-the-aquatic wildlife native to; the .area , is undertaken riext. 

with students ̂ throwing' over a big. net which, is dragged 
alongside the Longhorn; After a. few minutes, it is hauled up, 
and sgon the deck is teeming with various kinds of fish, crabs, 
star/ish._ shrimp a.nd squid. - ; . . : 

With countless -gulls overhead displaying an obvious'interest 
in the Catch, and the water teeming not only with fish but with 

. hundreds of jellyfish as well, the bay and its eircular ecosystem 
seem intact.' With the exception of the upper Galveston Bay 
area, Behrens said, most Texas: bays are in relatively good 
shape! ;?:-v —, 

HE APPARENTLY .has faith in the wholesomeness of the 
shrimp, for after every netting he carefully sorts them, retires 

-.- to the galley arid-surprises his. '."crew" with fresh boiled shrimp, 
. Later, at the institute, the oce^n enthusiasts-look oxer the 

samples tibtairied during the trjp; cutting inio.the core sample 
and observing plankton through the microscope. : ; 
'J'in addition, Behrens takes his group on' a vijalk by -th'e'sea. 
pointing out.currents; tides and other' natural.,phenomena dis
cussed, in his class. " 

With,the beach walk over, the instructional part Of the trip "is 
completed and the students, have time to enjoy the nightlife of 
Corpus Christi or the charm of Port Aransas. 

Returning from their ev'ening,' the students stay in the in
stitute's dorms, open to thqse on the trip at the cost of $1 per 
night.. • 

So fan the trip has been received enthusiastically by students 
and two'more lxips are definitely planned for this semester 

While it nowis a voluntary expedition, Behrens said that xn 
- the future the trip migtjt-become an alternativectoqng.ormdre 
labs. He hopes to continue the program next year along with the 
other significant teaching function of the institute — a fiye-day 
cruise in the bay of along the Texas continental shelf, open to all 

,Uraversity.students on a competitive basis. 
Behrens sees the cruise.as-jgiyirigftis students an opportunity •' • 

to"see if their inter£si:'ih the- sea is genuine and,-to int?SSuce 
them to career opportunities.. .:; : :: 

> "I don't try .to beat the band or- get students"'into" 
oceanography because thee isn't the broad^dustrial base to 

; support it," he said. "Butthere is always roortun the academic 
atfea.'in government labs or in the ecology consultant area for 

'. good scientists. . 
"IT'S ONE of the 'most worthwhile endeavors. I've under

taken, and my intention is to continue 'it," he added.. 

li'-aj 

~-x%m 

M" 
. by MkMe.Nmlwfwl 

r .  Behrens points out boat's heading. 
.Haying successfully launched the two. projects, Behrens is 

. eking plans to keep both afloat. Funding for tlie.short.field 
trips,, which cost between ?100 and.?200 eadi, and the long trips, 
which run into several thousand dollars,.seeiB§.fairly"ceftain. 
"•"'fSo far, we've planned between three and five weekend trips 

pen semester," he said-. "Conceivably, in. this big a class (200), 
we.could take 20 students a weekend throughout practically the 
whcue semester." 

As for the five-day cruise,' Behrens envisions possibly, more 
than\just on.e .cruise, perhaps at Christmas and another in the 
spring. \ .. 
. :'"^Ten- too, the cruise could be of more elaborate tiesign," he 
said with a far-away glint in his eye, "maybe a. tropical reief off 
Mexicfo or something even farther afield.''' 

'i. f -7 -I' , , 7 *>. V - -t1 S-i 

Stand 
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• ENVIRONMENT — "The livabiiity of our Central 
Texas; Area must be of primary concern. We need to 
develop intelligent measures to control air, water and 
noise pollution and see that the beauty of the area is 
preserved as it grows." 5 

TAXES — '/A state income tax is not necessary? 
What we need isombre efficiency, more honesty, an.d 
not more taxes." --f , 

* RIGHT-TO-WORK — "\ am strongly in favor-of 
preserving this basic right for Texans. My""opponent 
voted against it consistently in the Constitutional 
Convention." -

'£• STATE EMPLOYEE  ̂ - "I will work hard to 
better the salaries and benefits of state employees." 

n, j iJ* "•%£ k Jx~«TL * i. , ' 

Coiiiing Oni Straughan For State Senator 
tt0 

Clarke Straughan—The Man for Responsible Government-

36-year-old Austin businessman, teacher ancLhomebuilder. 
Instructor at Austin Community Gollege. - -

v Worked as full-time staff member in last session on.ofJLeaislature. 

PaictPpl Adv. by Tha Student Victory Comrhittae..D4ve Gullick. Co-ordinator. Dobia USt Rtiom 38. 476-6590. 
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By ANNE WHEELER 
In the United States breast ' 

cancer occurs more often in. 
'Women than any other form of. 

. cancer. 
According to the American 

Cancer Society, there are. "4,-
• 000 - cases of breast- cancer 

each year. But if it is detected^? 
' early and treated pronlpWy. 
, the rate ofcure can be as' high 

a% percent. • 
Around 425'women, mostly ; 

. .students.' attended txreast 
" cancer detection jcHnics 
' Wednesday and Thuf^ary; af* ' 
•TTfie Student Health^enter. -

Carol Case; University health , 
education director, cpnducted 
seven clinics which included a 
film-. "Bfeast Cancer — 

• Where We Are." 
CASE SAID, that: every 

clinic had/ an. overflowing 

crowd, and • 50 women had 
breast examinations at the 
health center. The purpose of 
the clinics was to educate 
wometf-.as to the preventive 
detection; of breast cancer 

"A-woman should fenow-her 
breasts well enough so; that 
any chgng'e >vill be easy to 
notice. Checking every day is 
not too often," said Case". ' f 
' "The first' step in detecting 
signs of the cancer -is self-
examination, While bathlng..a 
woman should lather her 
breasts S0| - that, her fingers 
slide; * easily - rasing the flat 
part " 
glidjf 
andiirmpit applying only a lit
tle pressure, If. she- fee^s a 
lump'or thickening it might He 
a sign. However, if the abnor
mality occurs in both breasts 

aoiij. ui^.. iiat 
t wf ,th» hand; she. shduld 
BViivef'the entire , breast 

ijv: 
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Weekend Plant Sale 
10-20% off all house plants 

pnd hanging baskets 
Pothos lvv\|.. . i-J'1 .T... 

._ .• _.i i • J|. . 

Asparagus[sprengeri. full & bushy ... 

Scheffelera.seedlihgs. 

Apple leaf crotons, 10" tall /... 

Fittonia, Peruvian ground cover—... 

Selloum phifodendron 

Fire Fern, Oxalis h. rubra ....... -. 

Aloe vera, medicinal succ; lent 

Norfolk Island Pines. Gallon 
Split leaf philo seedings.. 

Pottery 20-40% Off 
"BTlrtg^ygrOwn Day; PuUiiiySuil,l:b. 

A' . :25 
. .50 

...55 

:̂ .60 

. .70 

. . 80  

1.30-
1.00 
3.00 
...80 

25 

THE JUNGLE STORE 
405 W. 29th 474-

Friday Till 10 P.M. , 
1088 

in The sdme plate;* it is not a • 
. cancerous signaK:' said Case. 
' A woman- should also ex
amine ^herself after bathing 
while lying down. 

-"A lump or cyst feels like a • 
• small marble' or sometimes 

lumps, are free-floating in'the ' 
area. Eighty pit-cent .of all : 

lumps are benign, and'a lof of 
women have many benign 
lumps." explained Case. 

DOCTORS TAKE out 
benign iumps.because it'is im:-
possible to fell ivhat-a lumgbr. ' 
cyst is going to (Jo. Theri3.&~. 

, rarefy any pain accompanying 
a lump or cyst. I wish thgre -• 
were pain accompanying 
lunips :so - that more women 
would become awai^e of their 
problem." said Case, 

If a woman-notices a lump', 
she should go immediately to . 
her. doctor. Her doctor will 
•then X-ray. the breasts to see
the'lumps. This mam-

: mography. :-is: able to . tell 
whether the'luni^ is benign or \ 
malignant. If benign,; it is • 
removed; if cancerous/there 
are several .methods of ; 
eradication. ' '. • 

The riiost. common method ; 
' of removing .breast' tancerisa j 
radical mastectomy. This is i " 
removal of' the breast, the-' 

' lymph nodes and-fiiuscles. The r-

' lymph nodes'feed and drain. 

fne • breasj^strnheJUitKl the 
muscles are removed to pre
vent recurrence or spread oi• 
the cancer. -

RADIATION OR 
chemotherapy '• also is used ; 

either separately or }vffln?ur- -: 

gery. These tnethodsi are. used 
rhos% in conjunction with a 
mastectomy, removal, of only 
the breast, said CaseV. 

Breast self-examination '"is--, 
simple' and important. If a 
Woman'; who Jinds a lump 
doesn't go to".her.doctor;,she 
can put .herself through 
months of mental anguish.. 
• The best time for a breast 
cheek is after the menstrual 

cycle. This is-when the hor-~ 
monesareat a base level and 
are not active. A lot of women 
have,.' cystic bj'gasts. lumps 
that are always there'but do 
not need to;be reTtioved 

The healing, process after 
surgery is; not long or com-
plieat^. r;Riehabilitation . in
volves learning how to Irtove-
arms effectively again." •v 

A woman shduld also look at 
her breasts to notice visual 

•changes such .as; a dimple. It 
may mean that a jump is un
derneath.- % woman may not • 
know it: but one o'f her breasts 
may be larger than the other. 

THE SIZE" of a woniah'-s ' 

breasts has no correlation 
with her chances- of; getting 

. breast cancer. Also if a breast 
has been hit :or ppked.- this 
does not cause cancer. There 
is no evidence that birth-cop-

- .trol-pills.cause breast caneW! 
said Case. '" /) ' 

Of the 50 women that have 
-been examined at the health 
center in the last two days, 
only'three have been referred 
to doctors, ''The health center 
cannot diagnose cancer, we 
can only teach, prevention;" • 

. stated Case. -'We ca'n give you 
an examination, refer you to a 
doctor, and only a few people 
know this, but the-' health 

center pays lor your first visit 
to an outside doctor." -

The health" center has the' 
facilities to perform mastec-' 
tpmies' but has never used 
them 

IF A woman has a high in-. 
cidence. otlbpeast cancer-run^ 
ning. in her family, she should : 

have regular checkups by a 
doctor. ;. " ' 

Tl,ie week of .Nov. U will be •• 
Women's Health Education" 
Week, according to Case. 

•TOere will bi> more clinics on 
breast cancer; "featuring the. 
film.: explanation of breast 
self-examination and free, ex
aminations for. those who re-

' qiest it. Dr:-Paul Q. Tnckett, 
'director of the health center, 
also will speak during the 
Week oii'" Pap smears 

Breast cancer cannot be 
^prevented. b'iltjiiany lives can 

be saved with eariy-<leteclion • 
and treatment, Breast cancer.: 

• is easv to find but it is still the ; 
chief, cause of cancer deaths 
among American worsen —. 

• an estimated 33,000 in 1973 ac- : 
cording to the American-
Cancer Societv. ' 

Research is going on now to 
find earlier detection- of-
breast cancer, and there is 

' hope someday wotnen San -be 
f-vaccinated-against it 

Seat Belt 
Decision 
Reactions 
Varied 

, : By MARY McELROY 
President- Ford's decision this week to scratch the federal 

requirement for the seat belt interlock system was met with 
mixed reactions in Austin. '• ' 

Autpijtobile dealers were delighted, but various safety of
ficials Questioned abandoning the requirements. 

The defunct legislation required a'.'safety-system which 
prevented car's engine from starting unless the front^seat Oc-" 
cupants' seait belts were fastened. The new rules, which take, 
effect immediately, allow dealers to disconnect the interlock 
System at the request of their, customers. • •' 
' "I'm tickled to death," John Alien, new car sales manager for 
Leif Johnson Ford, said. "The interlock system was cumber
some for the driver and was a nuisance from the maintenance 
angle." 

Ernest Ochs, sales manager for Henna Chevrolet,' agreed 

33= 

with Allen that the President's decision .was good in view of the 
problems.;creatcd-by the'interloek system 

""Even with theo|d.safety system, people who didn't want to 
wear thei^seat belts and shoulder harpess found some way to : 

disconnect thehi. ' Myers Smith, assistant manager for new car 
sales at'Coyerf. Buick; said. - / 
• George Gustafson of the Texas Safety Association-felt the ac-
tion to be a step backwards for driving safety. .'^Probably fewer , 
people will wear their seat belts now. and-there'will probably be);-
more.serioas accidenLSi" he said. -
• Joe Tenuis.-city Urban Transportation Department director, 
said although he was never a strong supporter of the interlock 
system..he did believe strongly in the uie .of seat belts. 

A. Department of Public Safety spokesperson said m 19T3 
there were 118 traffic deaths of persons wearing either a seat 
belt,'shoulder harness or both compared to 2.656 deaths of per-
sons wearing neither. : 

THE AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN 
• STUDIES AND RESEARCH CENTER 

.'7: announces 

A NEW COURSE AVAILABLE AC 
•:• SPRING REGISTRATION 

ETS 328 THE RACIAL EXPEBIMfMT-
MODERN SOUTH AFRICA 

B> JULIE ANNE BOOTY 
Texan Staff Writer 

. A study of' architectural 
barriers for handicapped per
sons in University-area, stores 

. will be undertaken soon by the. 
Mobility-Impaired Grappling' 
Hurdles Together (MIGHT)'. 
Mike , Moore, MIGHT 

^chairperson, saicTThursday. 
^ MIGfTT; an organization for 

disabled stjidents. .was found

ed in February, 1972, giving^ 
handicapped students., their 
.first effective, voicfe onvcam-
pus. •; . 

"A" barrier studV" entails, 
checking different stores and 
buildings to see if they Can ac.-
commodate handicapped 
shoppers. We look at.things 
like stairs, ramps,-restrooms 
and elevators," Moore said. 

A guid4' to • stores and 

Barriers 
l^bfiiidihg? near the University • struction crews ldi 
T will be prepared froiti the ramps., facility 

study resuitso . provemqntsV special parking 

ideas on", 
i m 

In 1972. MIGHT conducted a 
'barrier, study on campus, 
preparing the first "Guide to 
The .University of Texas at 

• Austin for Handicapped 
Students." 

•spaces and other conV. 
siderations important to 
mobility-impaired students, 
Moore said. w 

"Our problems- on campus " 
are just about over: but as 

Taught by: DENNIS BRUTUS 
South African Poet 

' Visiting Professor 

Mondoy evenings 7 - 10 p.m. 

Plan to A6D during Add/Drops 
or 

Preregister during Spring registration 

< > •  

QUALITY OF LIFE is stui high in 
Central Texas, but it will not remain so for long- ' 
unle$s we take quiclt steps. I will sponsor .bills'^ 
which will give counties the power to zone fori; 
land-use, effective controls on strip-mining and-
to give citizens standing to sue on-environments 
tal matters. P 

UTILITY REGULATION requires ' 
immediate implementation. Some of our most 
basic necessities - electricity, natural gas and 
telephone service - are provided by giant. 
monopolies insulated from public accountabili
ty. I have vigorously supported 4he creation of a 
full time utilities commission,. 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS needs 
Regents- Who are sensitive to the academic 
needp and the community responsibflities of a 
first, r'ate urtiversity: L promise to use the power 
of my Senate office to see we get that kind of T " 
Regent 

He's working hard 
r mm , -..-V. :*<':• 
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for 
the people of Texad 
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; things... 

_ —• -j U .. t > wut uo 
: The- br-ganization^jKorkingi-vsoon as you Jeave the campusj; 
as -an ed^eatio'nal group, there are no ramps, no 

restrooms that accommodate 
people on wheelchairs and no 

. «**»• M-«« vuprroMWHUi f^iuup, 
of feretfnfaintenartce and con-

NOTICE TO ALL UNDERGRADUATES 
r ~  f r o m  

THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
_TT TUDAT7~J ~ 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, JS-.T-HE LAST DAY AN 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MAY WITHDRAW OR 
DROP A COURSE FOR ACADEMIC REASONS. 

FOR INFORMATION: 
1. CONSULT YOUR ACADEMIC DEAN. ' 3 M 
2. REFER TO GENERAL INFORMATION CATALOGUE, 

PAGES 82-83, 89. 
ml 

parking spaces reserved for 
tlie'handicapped." : - . 

MIGHT members will dis
cuss proposals on conducting 
the study at.a public meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Jester 
305. " 

Inrensrve 
group therapy 

Available at 

AUSTIN 
. INSTITUTE, 

•. 'j;;-; irc.'X'^;;,V-
Staff dia their therapy at' 
Janov s PRIMAt INSTITUTE 

i\ Call 451-J25I6 

You know, the worse 
tnflatiori gets the more.. 

, we need-somebody1 

like Briscoe. Hq's 
created a lot of good 
jobs and he knows 
how to get things , 
started. 

In tfme\ like these 
when the economy is 

shaky. I'm going to 

Ifs quite refreshing 
for me'tri know th«t. 
we fiuve a man like 
Dolph Bi iseoe ,v, 
a man who^^ts 

stay with Governor* ^ , lategrily before ajj 
Bnscoe. 

Dolph Briscoe's 
proved he has the -
contacts and the know " 
how to bring new 
business to the State A 

of Texas. We can't \ 
afford to lose him at 1 

acritical time like this. ' • 

m-

8^ 

We need newjobs 
and more ingome in 
this state-and Gover-. 
nor Brisccle is helping 
us get them. 

Briscoe's kept pace ' 
without adding new ' 
(axes -1 voted Re- ^'1 hey all piomised 
publican in 1972.,but , ~~"no new taxes; 
I'm,voting for Briscoe Dolph Briscoe kept 
thistime.^ ^ hispiomise^;^. 

I think Dolph-Briscoe • 
is a Governor you -
canjielieve in. I'm 
looking forward to ^ ,4-i; 
voting (orhitnin,,,,.^^ . 

.November 

rmMMwm RE-ELECT 
GOVERNOR BRISCOE 

.- - - - - r- . - vesa-v-i-. • , 

v 
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* All-Bills-Paid AWaste 

Use 

Halloween Sun Dame 
Gdphmcm. 

When the «un finally broke through the rainy skies Thursday, Pandora's Troubadors /r 
appeared on the West Mall. The traveling comedy .group performed a Halloween skit 1 

for aboMt 30 minutes and. attracted a large crowd of appreciative spectators. The' . 
five-person, group specializes in satire. . ~ 

Bus Drivers Donate Blood 
Upon learning that the wife 

o f  a  f e l l o w  e m p l o y e  w a s  i n .  
, need of blood, nearly 30 

m e m b c - r - s  . o - f ~  *  t h o  
Amalgamated Transit Union 
local at Transportation Enter
prises, Inc., responded with 
d o n a t i o n s  T h u r s d a y .  M o s t  o f .  
the donors are. University 
shuttle bus drivers... 

m 

Elizabeth Ann HfigTiiJower, 
44, wife of Tony Hightower, a 
TEI mechanic..: entered St. 
David's- Hospital, last month 
because her .".bone marrow is 
not producihg white blood 
cells," her husband explained. 
Her affliction is behaving like 

"leukemia, but,''the doctors do 

not really know what it is," he 
said. / ' -• VY 

The high amounts of blood 
-she-has required became 
."quite a financial burden for 
her," Kenny Oden,- union, 
president, explained. With' the-
corripanyV encouragement. 
Oden took on the problem as a 
union.sponsoredjproject and in 
two days organised the drive. 

TEi^Eroyided a bus .which 
was used to drive 9ll donors.to 
the Travis. County - Blood 
Bank. Those Who are not able 

. The blood'donations reduce 
the cost of whole, blood.to' the 
recipient from $35 to $25.' , • . -
--"I'll nevef-' cuss -jtSem (the ' 
drivers) again when- they 
break, some.thing, I'll- just go __ 
out and fix. It;" Hightower 
said. 

By BILL" SCOTT ; 
Texan 'Staff Writer 

Tenants renting, "ail-bills-" 
paid" apartments seem to be 
unconcern.ed about .trying to-
save energy through prudent. 
electrical usage;,;'an Austin 
apartment builder-owner said 
Thursday. ,00 " ; • • ; 

"People"^'in these, 
apartments generally don't ' 

•careVabout^h'ow much of a" 
utility, bill they may be run
ning up each 'month,'' Barry 
Gillingwatef said. "It's just a; 
waste the way they use . 
energy." ---'V ' •'• 
' Gjflingwatfcr, whose com

pany-owns antfi manages ap
proximately 3,000 apartment 
units in the Austin .area! said 
2,000 of his units have all (utili
ty bills paid while I the 
remainder are rented in a 
"plus utilities" basis. 

"PEOPLE TEND to I get 
conservative fast 'when ihey 
pay the tab each mohth,'\ he 
said. : 
• Gillingwater said many 

: pie are jtist not aware tha^ 
real energy crisis actually 
ists in Austin. -
J '  s  t  u  d e n  t s  a  n d  n  e  i  
residents: moving to the citV 

:for the first time; from places 
.'like Dallas and Houston! 
where- no one is concerned'; 
with the amount of electricity 

, used, .just don't ever stop to ' 
think about the problem.", he 
said./ > 

Gillingwater felt tenants 
received a "psychological im
pact." ' frojm paying their own 

. bills. 

HE CITED an example of 
two identical 832-square-foot 

apartments in North Austin 
which he - owns; t>ne withr all 
bills paid, ai)d- one . in ;wbich 
the tenants pay utilities... 

• "On the unit where I pay the -' 
bills," he said, "the electrici
ty bill was averaging $72' ^r," 
month. The people-paying for : 
their own electricity-averaged 

• only .$27 peroionth." 
:|W; This is' because the person 

• who ultimately pays the bill 
will have the most concern for 
how his dollar is spent, and 
will be less inclined" to Waste 
both money and, energy he 

•said. , ' 
v The cloudy economic- pic
ture will cause more financial 
problems for-both landlord 
and tenant, in the future. 
Gillingwater;.said. Rental 
rates will be'the first .to feel a 
pripe increase.: ; 

"I RAISEyents yfhenever I 
can," he said, '.'usually.' 

"whenever a .lease expires. 
With costs increasing like 
' they are-nowr-it's about.all I-
'"can do to stay afloat." 

. Gillingwater said his rental 
rates were still back at 1971/ 
•price levels. _ 

• The shaky economy has also 
s l o w e d  d o w n  t h e  r a p i d  f a t e  a t .  
which-new apartment com-

_ plexes, are .erected in: th'e city, 
"at least'for the time being. 

• "Right now, there are only 
. four projects, containing 700 
, units, under construction in 
'the citv," he said. 

GILLINGWATER SAID 
owners...have several options 

; available to them for the' 
future. . ' • 

"Some existing all-bills-
paid units can .be converted to 
individual metering for about 

$100 per apartment.; he said. 
"Others are impossible tc 
change and will just have to 
remain as they are." . 

Another alternative lies, in-
r a i s i n g  r e n t s ,  a  m o v e  
Gillingwater isaid was com? 

; : 1 

• "The rents for projects on 
the drawing .board now are 
cqmpletiely out of the ball 
park in terms of the rents peo
ple are accustomed to paying 
now." he added. ' • 

; Gillingwater blamed • in
creased costs of materials, 
labor and • supplies for the in
evitable increases. 

HE SAID new apartments 
probably would be rented.on a 
"plus-all-utilities"-. basis, 4ri-; 
eluding water, gas; and elec-

.'tricity. 
The arrangement, he said, 

could . cause..,.some rents to* 
s"drbp. ~ -

" M v  r e n t s  w o u l d -
automatically go down on un-

: rits where the fenant pays the ~ 
utilities." tie' said, f 

• • For example, Gillingwater; 

said'; he would decrease J,hev: 
- rent on -a $170 all-bi-lls-paid 
/-unit to $145 if;the tenant pays 
• all the bills. 

"Th'e 'plus-bills' 'concept-
• makes setise.'"' he said. "Peo
ple need to realize that bv con
serving electricity usage they. 

• •  •  w i l l ' . a t t u a l  1  y . t  t h r o n g h :  
- ' judicjous use of electricity, Jje'"' 
~ paying a lower total rent and 

will be saving energy at the 
same time. Their cpsts for 

housing will decrease." 
APARTMENT OWNERS,q 

GiiHngwater said, are feeliftg" 
other; effects of tight money 
and inflation.. - ' 
• '.'For example.'; he said, 
'out "of a $37,000 monthly"" 

gross one of sny • all-bills-
paid projects, the electrical 
bill was $7,800. This.figure 
reflects some, unnecessary 
fisage and waste of enerjgy." 

1 He added that his cash-flow 
this year from ail projects has 
been a negative $96,000; " 

• "People in;Austin will jiist 
have, ta"; wake up- to the fact 
that ouc—energy—cannot—be 
wasted. : Wd"ye got • to attack 
the problem in all the ways we 4 

isan. .including" using the ?ir 
conditioner less." he said. 

ins 

Theat re Committee 
in conjunction wjtfi the College of Fine Art's 

presents Federico Fellini's, 

TO PLAGE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 

GALL 471-5244 

CLOSEOUT ON CLOGS 
to donate blood because of 
health reasons donated their 
time in organizing the project 
or by driving the busload to 
the bank. 
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DARKROOM 
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Real Scandinavian Wooden Clogs 
- From Sweden and Denmark 
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PRE-REGISTRATION 
TEACHER EVALUATION SURVEY: 

jAVAIlftBLE AT REFERENCE DESK IN AC 

COURSE DESCRIPTION GUIDE AND 
ACADEM.IC OPTIONS HANDBOOK: 

AVAILABLE IN DEPT. OFFICES'AND A.C. 

STUDENT GOV'T EDUCATION C0MM;v 

1st 1450 

shop 

enmark 

2nd Free 

7719 Burnet Rd. 
Qt 

Anderson Lane -
451-1868 

ROMA 
With Peter Gonzales; Britta Barnes,^ 

.Marcello Mastroianna, Anna Magnani and Gore Vidaf 

j Friday, Saturday 7, 9:10, 11:30 p.m. 
/ Sunday 7 and 9:10, pim. . 

Jester Center Auditorium, 

fl .OO'UT Students 
Faculty, Staff 
$1.50 Members 

NflnTMsBlke. 

Here's, hows . ; 

^ JmR-<.w"coui(iles 1 ntlhe new 

- -

/2 

| -Hills of Chovy Ghase Apartments where tlwre arer 

,-| 200 acres of woods, deer^nd other wtldlife'.'^, 
" j * - bike tr.nls, tennis, etc, ' __ 
^ J We'relKuTiij; a men nnS women's hike contest 

j "along our bike tr.nTs The first guy and the first gal 
|  a c r o s s  t h e  f i n i s h  l i n e  W i l l  e a c h  w i n  n ' b e a u t i f u l  1 0 - »  

!
.ipeed bike..You losers will get refreshments.- And if 

. . ; >ypii don't lijke to .walk-; v , anoiher'bifce will'bc <n 

{ - given away in a drawing at the same tiftiV 
i ''s - is; • 
j' C ' , , Sunday, Nov. 3 at 4 p.m.'^J > 'If 
I . •Anyway you ciit it-r-.yo.u're a \tinner nt the Hillsof " 

-|—-Chevy Chase Apnrtments/, 

2110 Wr'nkLnh,KII unlet 
oast of 1 -15 olf'Riv4en»idJi Dr.-: 

•CallMichelle: 385-92^5 

mmw 

it 
MOTQCHOSS 

S-, 

NOV2rS 
»v-

Vspf-i 

JOIN THE 
SKYVIEW MENU CLUB. 

Brand new to Austin! , 
• Successfully introduced jn such cities as San Antonio, Waco, and 
' Shrevesport, The SkyvieW Menu Club is a new concept in dining tH&t allows 

you to sample a wide range of menus ath^lf the cost. -
# ..•••••.- .-- ; .,•• . ; .; •-;-i • : 

Buy one meal. Get one free! 
Membership in The Skyview. Menu GlUb'inchides 37 different dinner ehecks, 
each one worth up to $6.50. Buy one .meal at any of the 24 participating' 
restaurants, and present a Skyview: dinner check for the second meal, 
absolutely free! • • \ ,51' . t •• 

.. A $101.57 VALUE TOR ONLY $12.00! 
-1- 37 meals at these 24 restaurants . • 
Any dinner except, lobster at The 
Fortress" . .. 
Any dinner up to S6.50 at' Mike & 
Chart|es ' 
Any dinne«<-up to ^5.50 at - The 
Capitol Oyster'Bar y 
Any lunch or dinner at Hansel & 

/Gretel " 
'A sirloin strip dinner at The Back 
forty- . " ' 
Any—dinner up to S3.75 at' The 
Quiet Man . . • v 
Any dinner at Sambo's (2) 
A medium sausage pizza, .at 

. Ferrari's 21 Club • 
A;steak dinner at Hamburgers by 

. Gourmet . 

..A hamburger at Hamburgers by , 
Gourmet 
A sweet & sopr porK-dmner'at The" 
Golden Dragon . ̂  ', 
A homecooked dinner at: Elap-Jack; 
Canyon (2) -

Any steak on the menu at The-
SUzler 
A..catrish_dinner at The Big: Cat 
A "I.aMexicana" ..dinner at the 
Spanish Village (2). 
A chicken-fried steak dinner at Big • 
Tex Sirtoin 
A Bar-B-Q sausage dinner at"Jerry 
B's Bar B-Q (21 
A haijiburger at Royale Burger (2) 
A mexienn dinner at Vikashtno's 

- A seafood dinner -at Vikashmo's 
.Anything on the menu at Loyd's 
Pit Bar B-Q '• -

chopped-sirloin^ steak dinnnr at , 
Every Night Is New-Year's Eve (2) 
A spagetti and- meatball dinner at 

— , G o n d o l a  ( 2 1 '  
•- AMisW ' 

tx 

and-chips, dinner at AlCe's 
A What-a-burg^rand fries at.Whaty 
a-burget'(2). 
Any. , dinner up to .•;S1.45 ,at > 
Gregories;;(i( : ' 

'.-.v -V • ' . • 
BONUS!. A complimentary ticket worth $5.50_tothe Austin Symphony with 

!>the purchase of one regular admission. 
ioSi=u:5: Till out the coupon and send it with your check oriponey "r •-

-a ' •" * order to The Skyview Menu Club. 1021 Kramer Lane,* 
•„ " -Suite C-T, Austin^exas 78758. 478771-7 * 

! ACT NOW! x' ' - , " ! 
.yyjiijfer;- { Yes: Rush me The Skyview.Menu Club dinner checkbook, | ;. •« 

J oSlOl 57 value;(Expirationdate March31,1975) , j 
—L —{-* Enclosed is my-checkrfnone>order forJirJtDQ | •—-

I N^VME:. J-* 

/»Wi9N tZ 
II^«I I'dipcrtK.'*; Ipc' 

-AliDRESS:. 

Ut-. 

M\ 

."•isev 

'1m 

w 

.L • " • • ^ ! 
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By SHERIDA HUGHES , will fly into the welcoming 
^Hemember the old adage wells^Jjuf they don't;stay: 

about haying to. get burned to* long. r Z-L'„ 
stay out of the fire? '• Wilcox explained 

It seems like the Academic, method of dealing with the 
Center pigeons haye learned" pigeon problefn was ex-
their Jesson well. With the perimentai, but it seemed to 
help of' Orkin's product, be working well: "Roost-No-
*'Roost-No-Mor.e,'' the Mare4-"' also has been-

messiness. Pigeons also -are disease 
; "Pigeon excrement crested carfiers, Wilcox said, capable 
hig cleaning problems and- of .transmitting as many as 12 
made-^tains-onl.the building different diseases, as well as 
walls," he said. ,— mites and lice, 

successfully: applied: to the; 
Lyndon Baines Johnson' 
Library. 

pigeons are indeed roosting no ! 
more — at least not in the 

_ AC's cozy cubbyholes. 
"Roost-No-More, "applied _. , 

<o cracks hr the ACS'outer The.Vwv^lt>'ha,sB0 plans 
wafts as a light brown P6tty, : as >'et to apply u,e formula to 
contains a patented, "secret" ®n.^ ,.° „.!'1nlV'ersl.'/_ 
formula which actually turns ..saic'» 
the pigeons' feet. - , • \ altho«gh several buddings, 

— • Naturally/a bird .is-not go- TO^n«Ude 

^ ing, to stick around ¥nd get a n T ?tf', ; 
. hot foot-. So. the cooing BmW»g. «>e LitUef.eld/.Home . 
clusters .flew off for other ?n.~ > - Biological. 
-parts — usually' to other T3 3'01^ *- " 

, University buildings'. Pigeons will roost anywhere 
: : "Since, Orkin put in the they 'can find a protected > 
. 'Koost-NonVIore'' last May, we ledge, Wilcbx explained..."We 

have had no reports of any are assuming that the birds 
;• • pigeons at the AC — the from the AC (which he es-

'product seems t6 be very tifnajed as numbering 
eftegti^'^frUiatn Wilcox; "^etwfeen 200 and; 300) flew to^ 
director of the" University. oUier surrounding buildings.".'. 
Physical Plant, said: - The main hassle created by -

"Occasionally. strangers - the pigeons seemed to be their 

-vas Heaters 
Possible Problems 

With the coming ofthpcold 
•winter months, University' 
area residents should be 
aware of precautionary 
measures to be taken when lis-
ing gas heaters.' 

Residents should have their 
gas heating units chdfcked for 
any leaks or faulty connec
tions before they begin using . 
them, Jim Loflin, chief in
vestigator for the Austin fire: 

marshal's office, said. 
"The heaters should be in' 

good'condition and be con-

*555 • .'*• ~ 
USE TEXAN 

' -"WANT ADS ^ W 

fat. 

St' 

THE CULTURAL 
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 

T>F THE TEXAS UNION 
presents the 

0% Leipzig 
V —LisjJ 

..Kurt Masur, Director h-u 

Monday/Nov.4/Municipal Auditorium/8pm 
,r J? a? •• 

$.50, $1.00, $1.50 with Optional Services Fee 
Ticket Drawing: October~24 - November 4 . . 

Hogg Box Office/lO-6 weekdays ' v 
General Sales: October 31 - November 4/$3.50,$4.00, $4.50 

Bus Schedule: Free to Fee Holders/Jester, Kinsolving, Co-op / 7:00-7:30 
ID must be presented at door. No cameras or tape recorders allowed: 

neefed by metal tubing to the 
gas putlet." he said: , • 

Loflm stressed the need for 
keeping all combustible 
materials; away, front the 
•heaters to prevent them from 
catching fire. Children also 
should be kept away from the 
heaters, he said: 1 ' 

A manual for fire preven
tion at the University fire 
marshal's office lists the' 

:following precautions to. be 
takgn when using unvented 
gas heaters; 

1) Doors ti> individual rooms 
in whidh these appliances are 
being "lised shou^d-mfemain 
open.. ' r^'—^ •... 

2) Gas heatersshould notbe 
used' whien sleeping". . 

If the heaters are used in 
tightly closed rooms, the 
appliance may produce 
dangerous carbon monoxide 
gas, the manual- warns. 

£•""5? 

Slaughter 
Quebec?*- largest ynion<4laught«rs fahn ahjnidli'in^ 
protest ov«r the lowprhce paid for them..The 40,000- . , u 
member Union des Producteurs Agricots destroyed . 
600 calves and threw them into a pit. ' . 

Texas Union 
presents 

MwWtt 

Segregation 
" fn-a report released last week in New York by the.Councir 

• ^ on Municipal Performance, Austin was ranked 61s't' most"' 
p. segregated -put of f09 American cities: whose cesiddntajtf 

patternsjwere studied on-the basis of race'segregation. • ^ 
" , Slireveport,rLa. was ranked the '.'most segregated" city. ' 

> •'-• Dallas was sixth. Fort Worth followed in the seventh posi- ; 
"lion. Other Texas cities include in the report were Houston, 

" Tanking 89th, and San Antonio, 48th. 
According to*the surv.ey, 84.6 percent of Austin's nonwhite 

;• 'population would have to move "to make the city's housing 
. pattern-random with respect to race." 

' The council's study njeasored the randomness of residen-
tial segregation, The study used a block-by-block tabulation, 
of the cities' . 1970 census tracts as, the basis for rankings. 

, - "Random distribution'- Avas defined, in the report as 
'' ' "providing the same percentage of nonwhites in each block 

of the city as tjiere were rionwhites in the city as a whole.". 
In other words, if a city contained 30 percent nonwhites 

then each block, to be."random'' would have to contain the 
. same 30. percent nonwhite residential percentage. 

.rfPOr'-found the ieast segregated cities were in 
California and major university cities were among the least 
segregated. - -v , 

Cambridge, tAass., was ranked ^east segregated followed ' 
by San Francisco, Sacrairrcnto, Calif., East Orange, N.J., 
and Berkeley; Calft. 

, The Council on Municipal Performance is a New York-
I based nonprtfit educational corporatiort financed by founda-

Uon, business and private substriptions and sales of stiidies. 
The council was created in January. 1973, to jmeasure the 

quality of municipal life and services. It employs 20 parttime I 
researchers, four parttime administrative personnel and: 

four fulltime staffers. , ' 

November 24 
Hogg Auditjopum 

begins ,;Npv. 12 

For mors information -y 

471^4721 

$enin# quiche, crepes, a' 
rariety 6/ «oup.v mWs. arid 
pfusirie^r- imported roffeet.. ~ 
and leaAi Been and tctne.%. Alt. 
at rriiMjnable prices. , : 

BUFFALO 
GAP m v-
presents 

SOUTHERN 
FEELING 

From Prisoners 

20Q ACADfMY 
• scs? 

TONIGHT B fM; » 

JESS : 
-(•* j 

DEMAINE 
AND TUB 

COUNTRY 
MUSIC 
mm 

S2io POOR ONIV 

• SAT. NOV. 2 

RUSTY 
WIER 

TICKETS $3.50 
AT INNER SANCTUM & OPRY-

- HOUSE OMIY 

SHOW INFO. 442-2743 

3 

If you are an inmate in the 
Huntsville State Penitentiary, 
there is more to stop - your 
mail than just'the weather. 

"All correspondence1 is sub
ject to inspection...." said. 
Ron Taylor; public affairs of
fices, quoting froni the prison 

Regulations. _ -
Ail "mail is opened and 

'•inspected" unless it is a 
special correspondence 
between th& inmate and a 
prison or state official, Taylor 
said. Jhe mail offieer has the 
primary responsibility. for the 

MIWr 

1320 S. tAMAR v 
Not h, HW, Uquo Sim ; : 

FEATURING • " 
SHUrFLKBOARD 

DARTS 
10 ox. HIGHBALLS 

MnpHENDllEST BARTENDERS 
A N D  W A I T R E S S E S  I N  

AUSTIN 

fe!U & JAY • 
ROBIN & SHERRY ". 

j. .. ALSQ FEATURING 
THE BEST IN 

RECORDED MUSIC 

decision "as,to :whether the 
mail makes it to the inmate.; 

Threats, conspiracies,, 
reports on criminal activity or 
anything that could qffect 
prison security, is sufficient . 
reason to withhold the mail; 1 
Taylor said". ; - ' s 

aii inmate thinks his mail" 
has been unjustly withheld, he 
may appeal thedecision of the 
mail officer arid take up the 
problem With the director of 
prisoner treatment, Taylor 
said. •• 

Everything the prisoner 
receives by mail is judged: 
_ The unit warden checks the 
inmate's maii for any publica-

-ti°n- ". that creates a clear 
and present danger of a 
breach of prison security, it® 
Taylor said. 

: > * <  

FROMHOIZ 
GREAT FOODk^ 

DINNER GUESTS ADMITTED 
FOR HAIF PRICE i 

COVER CHARGE S2 

AfcYALFEASr 

Whatever Jefferson Square. Kerbey Lane at WM»i 
452-5510 

,"-f. - : -

v t r l i .  shf s  p / i c k e r :  h p r  rhmi' S i n r i f  
n  f K , t h b < i M s  - j n r j  h ( - l S  ! e f »  h o r r . i , -  f o r  U f  

FOR YOQ 
and year lâ  

. ta.Oobte • i >• * 

FOR $6.50 YOU GET A 32-OUNCE STEAK PREPARED 
JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE ITj TWO SALADS, AND 
TWO ORDERS OF FRENCH FRIES -FOR YOU AND 
YOUfl LADYii 

' FOLK SWG£R . i 
1#: 

FRI-SAT-SUN 7-11 P.M. u 

v-5 
•* 

vy w i. o->*v 

TONIGHT 

Plum Nelly 
SATUROAY 

Jimpiie 'Tast Fingers" Dawkins 
Nothnptly^Acclqimed 
Ch/corgd'B/ues J$rtUt 

(707 Bee Coves Rd., 327-9016 

The All New % 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Italian Sandwiches, Pizza 
HAPPY HOUR 8-10 P.M. BEER 25e 

29th off Guadalupe 477-8413 
Tues-Thur* 11-11, „ Frt-Suh11,12 

CEC-74 
« , MW' i.W 

•>S>c 
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233P S. Larpar-.444-846.1 - Custom Cooking" 

announces v: W 

th€ Austin symphoisty 
ORCHESTRA fHR 

RAVEL, deGRIGNON 
&BUCKNER 

Friday, November 8 -'y' 
Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 

fc— y 
Conductor: .Walter -Dudftujc&litpft. 

^ 
.50 .With Optionat Services Fee/Student ' 

Ticket. %i.2s m 

Tlck« Drawing- October 30 - November 8 ' ' 
Hogg Pox OIQm/IO-6 Weekday! 

«. ^ , , ?U» Suhedul#: Ft«i"t(j Fee holders 
? 1 ^ Jester, Kinsolving, Co-Op, 7 00-7 30^ ^ ̂  

^Klte €«altiai*al Entertaiiiiuent 

Committee of the Texas ITiiimi 

v«. 

-•-•j 

>jf4 i 
mi 

trg&xr. 
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Prairie Dog Lunch Break ' 
These two prairie dogt aren't worrying, about the 
weatherman's prediction of a hard winter. They seen; 
to-be-enjoying themsefoes at they.eat p6an&U.at the-. 
Brookfield, III., 100 on o tunny, warm fail -Thursday 

By BARRY BOESCH 
Texan'Staff Writer 

• Walk in the door and See a 
sUrlit nighttime sky, or enter-
the Texas ̂ iill Coualry, a 
South Am'ericatikfjufigle • ,;or 
maybe eve,n^:'a medieVal 
cathedral: ;; 
• In a multimedia room 
known,as "the egg,'-' almost 
any visual subject can be 
treated and its; environment 
created, said Dr. Robert. 
Brooks, associate professor of 
radio-teleyision-film . 

The egg is "ohe of the" most 
unusnal, best environmentaliy 
changeable spaccs ,in ex-. 
isterice," -Brooks added. 

' Located in the Communica
tion Building;.the egg is an 
octagonal-shaped room with 
screens on'.each wall. The-
carpeted floor. which.contains 
no built-in seating, crawls up 
the wall to meet the screen. 

BRUCE HAHN, RTF 
graduate student who will 
produce , the first program -in 

• the egg, described the equip-, 
riient ,the roonj will include. 

(• The egg will contain a four-' 
•channel audio .system and • at 
•least 20 slide projectors, - two. -
for each wall. The front three 
screens are twice as tail' as; 
the side and rear.screens. and 

..r. 

Move of Concerts 
The Texas Union Patio conj 

- certs • are np - longer, on the 
patio, as many students have 
discovered recently: 
' Soloists and small' groups, 
now perform on the terrace of 

.-the Academic Center.-
Undergraduate Library. 

Fran Schenkkan, spokesper

son for the; Union 'Cultural 
Entertainment Committee, 
said there will be entertain
ment at noon each week on 
alternate Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. ' • 

The patio will not open for' 
18 to 22 months because of 
Union Building ; remodeling. 

K YOU* 
Nd<5HBOtHOOO 

TAVERN 
•v 19th A Oyodolupt 
BEEH, WINS A BOOGIE FOR 

tESS AT THE SOUCEZE.j 

Ladies. Break ' ^ 
HAft* HOOBWaS 
EVERY OAY \7 7 ' 
V ; FOR LADIES 

<#ol M peir album? 
: frll »(»ii ii, 

NEW STOCK OF WINES 
ChablU Blanct t«Wit 

Butfvn^Y, Songria Olc 

•have dou^Je the slidetprojec-. 
tors, Hahn said. 
• Also included is a 16 mm , 
film projector, Which is train- A 
ed toward the front', he added. 

Each slide projector pair is 
governed by a dissolve unit, 
which switches the projector 
being'used. The dissolvb units '•'• 
are able' to switch images in
stantly or fade them gradually 
up to 60 seconds, Hahn said. . 

The dissolve units are cen-'" 
trally controlled fey a master 
console.' In: designing a • 
program, the producer' runs 
.through his program manual . 
ly. ; feeding it into, a 
programmer unit,, which in • 
turn produces' a punched 
paper tape. The tape is then 
used to. run 1 t)ie. rprogr^a,; 
automatically, Hahn-said,' 

UTILIZING this equipment. 
environments can be created. 

. By not only controlling an 
audience's frontal view, but 
its side and rear view as,well,, 

• a- .multi-media' :prograrri can 
"submerge a person in the en-^ 
vironment," Hahn-said. 

The producer has physical" 
control over his cTudience, and 

.can use this 'cpntrol to create 
certain' effect. 'Halih.used as 
an example the crea.tion of 

• frustration, in Which the' 

ADULT MOVIES 
X RATED X 

Not suitable for young persons \ 
Must be 18 yrs. to enter 

Open 10:00 aim. 

producer confuses the 
audience -by -forcing it to 
,'switch 'from screen to screen 
to' see several images pro-.* 
jected simultaneously;'. :V 

Several problems exist for 
the producer ifir creating an 
environment in the egg, The 
problem of shooting pictures 
and combining them to cr.eate 
one visual image in the egg is 

. a "considerable one, Hahn said." 
Hahn, whose pioneer work' 

in the egg will take'the' place 
of a master's thesis," is testing ; 
the egg to itsiimjts in produc
ing his program. 
. Hahn's programf which he 
is trying to finish for Com
munication, Week in March., 
will also se^ve as'an introduc
tory lecture for RTF 321K. 
' HAHN HAS encountered-

. problems- of cataloguing. the 
mbre-than 10,000 slides that he 
has-, photographed for his 
program. He anticipates using 

_abput. 2,000 to finish the pi*o-
qram. 

in the long run, the egg will 
have two basic uses. Brboks 

said. Ohe use will be instruc
tional. ; • 

Brooks expressed hope that 
all faculty: in the-School . of' 

. Communication will find use 
for the egg, saying that other 
departments oh canipus may 
find use for it also, .-.o"' 

The second function will bei 
the* presentation''of what •• 
Brooks calls "world's fair, 
type' shows" for the 'general • 
student- population and the , 
public at large. 

QESPITE the enthusiasm 
for the egg's potential, impor-; 
tarit" problems do exist, Hahn. 

said. The egg is acoustically . 
defective, in -that excessive 
reverberation exists. 

Another more. fundamental 
problem Hahn mentioned is ; 

.the' fact- tha t >the egg has an 
evlai number of screens. Most . 
multimedia rooms have an 
odd number of screens. SQ.ttiat 
the -projectors cafTBe"pfaced 
in the corner of: two "opposite 
Screens, Brooks said. 
; An even number of screens • 
necessitates the.placing of the 
projectors in the' middle-of the--
•opposite screens. Brooks add
ed,- • 

AFTER > 

"'i THE 

S.M.U. 

GAME...1 

_SAT., 

NOV. 2-s 

; Harmonica Sale 
Save 10% on K 

All Hohner Harmonicas 

Amster Music .1624 Lavaca 

478-7331 ® 

Sun. 
to 2:00 a.m. 
\2 noon - o p#niV w 

" '  i  
25' Arcade 

2 .Adult Shows Weekly 
Call for Title* 477-0291 

$1 OFF w/f/i this ad . 
or StudenllD • 

ARMADILLO WOULD 
HI 

505 NECHES..^,.. 
1 block w. of Red River 

TONIGHT THRU SAT. 

SILVERCITY 
M S A P D U W  
• ^ TRAMPSl§g 

DANCtTO COOD"? !' 
COUNTkY MUSIC 

- 50'OFF COVER 
WITH STUDENT I.D, . • 

472-0061 

1411 tAVACA 472-7315 

TONlGHt & SAT. 

CROW 
..and.the Pleasant r ••' .. •.' • -.. • •. 

Vatley Boys:-* 

$200 . 

IEADQUARTERS 
TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

Commander Cody and the 

Lost Planet Airmen 
• • ' with1 v"".-1 

Mv. Hoyt Axton 
Sunday 

_ dmgSeisTon _ 

I Smooth -
I '-u Free! 

-S Coming Next Week * ' .* 

1 Bruce Springsteen Charlje Daniels 
= The Pointer Sisters 
1 Call 477-0357 - • ;i;Ji for ticket info 

mramBORRimiintRmBimmmiiimH 

The Old Texas- Trail Restaurant 
extends a Texas Welcome to Students 

Trye Texas Bar-B-Que 
^r/sfcet, Sausage, Ribs) 

Served Family Style — .All. You Can Eat 
and 

Self-Service Salad Bar 

Located 3;4 milesnarih-of Austin, Take IH-35-North ta'PflagervilJe exit 

(FM 1.825). Turn right -1 mi/e on right, sift 

-"S/' " ' 

Call for reservations 251 -4691 

Saddle Saloon I 

ii 

presents Tonite & Saturday 

Ramon, Ramon & The Four Daddyo's 

Paul Ray & The Cobras 

The Fabulous Ritzettes 

* 8:30 S25B 

Special Midnight. ShoW - DOUG SAHM 
Sunday, November 3 

JIMMY VFAST FINGERS" DAWKINS 
« BLUESBAND 

TONIGHT 
UVE-HIGH'tNBRGY ROCK BY 

METROPLEX 
(UVE MUSIC STARTS AT 8:30) 
SUNDAYNAVASOTA 

DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 I 

wnu 

* Pool Tables > 

* I 
Foosball 
Country Music 

3701 N. IH 35-;,: 

BEER 10c } 
4-6 5 

(> ' 

Up 

J. GATSBY 
Presents 

SHRIMP, SHRIMP, SHRIMP -
SUN. & MON. 

T;SS ALL THE SHRIMP YOU CAN EATI 

$2 
75 

per person 5 -10:30 jiiin: 

2700 WEST ANDERSON , 
VILLAGE : 

^;.IN "TaSH: 

BEAT SMU 
PEP RALLY 

LIVE ENTERTA1NMENT FEATURING 

^HI-COTTON 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 , EVERY DAY 

THEBUCKET 23rd, and Pearl 
NEXT DOOR TO MARTIS-3 HRS. FREE PARKING 

727 W. 23rd - 476-0015 

il li 

k 'M't : 

7! " 

THE CULTUR.\L 
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 

OF THE TEXAS UNION 
p re sen t s  

81 

! '»  

?oLon^ise 

vftstgAte. 
wk 

6Faul 

• •«. .,•«?-•••., -.•.•••.. s • 

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF WOODSTOCK 

/  -DAVID 
HOLZMAN'S DIARY 

5'Dance 
"St 

. Iteiourenrj V 
\ OOor ' p£ 

Fri-Sot-Sun IH 

''"b. 
" • ^ • 

mm: J 
47 Times J, 

i %<:'<• 
tIK-Ju:'. 

tlfltt) 

^Monday; 
Tuesday 

Nov 
Nov 

Toast the Longhorns 
with 

-Norman Eaton's 
CHAMPAGNE 

BUFFET >-*F. 
5-11 p.m. " 

Chateau Briand 
- Roast Sirloin 
Stuffed Chicken 

Breasts 

- I'M 

Buffet'$7.50 per person 
Champagne-10: a glass 

^WITHBUFFET . 

-^Second Level Oobie Mbff'31 sf{/"G^odSiupe'v^v';.J' • 
f'eo, par lung in ifie teat r J 

^••••••••••••••^••••••••eeeetfeeeeeeeeeee^ 

Starring; L: M. 'Kit' Carson 
'Canofi'tjtcrfarmniieeis'compclUnK." . : j . 

^ ' "» - Ntv» Yorker 
Fri., Nov. 1, 8-9:30-10^45 

26th and Guadalupe 

M  u n i c i p a l  A u d i t o r i u m  8  P M  

S. 'U. N I .1 )0. S I . "it I wilh Optional Sr r \ irr>> I Vf 
I n ki't l)i .i\> iihj: Oct. !U -No\ . 1 Box I )llu <. w Cfkd.t\' 

(, r Me i ,i i s.iics: Nu\. / -11ss.on, >4.30 
llm Si !w ();•!< ! I M in | ( • [< 1 , K 1 r. >• 1! •> hi l' . ^ -11 p . '00- - . U) 

Mi i.iim I.is *.l Kl}>« I ( t (Illici'v .t I 1 f 1  \v llllrl l)( p! t M'Ult <• . 1 1  : { < ' « . [  

\ I  l\\r t  t  l . l  V S  .  W  »  (  I .  N i l ' .  1  , i ,  \ l l l i , ,  H  ; x s  I  ,  ,  m  1 1 . 1  s  !  ' |  , 1 1  ,  " * M  I  K  i  f  t  >  I  . i - l .  i  I  \  M  

1  n l o i  n i . t l  < i i M  u s s : , ) i :  s t ' n i i i u i r ,  I  J  I  P M  i  i i n i u  I n  f ; i  s 5  h m u i '  f i i  M  m  i \ c ,  

NonnanEabris , £ ; 
-Jbhnaise-JfestatiFant 

II X-SS_ 
vwi; 

:V. .-c? 

Reservations 
I I - -478-4628,:, 

V:» • 

<b'-* 
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Victorian 
Portrait.photographs of Victorian English 

ladies and ,famous;gentlemen form a new ex-
•bibit .throUgh Nov. 1? in the mezzanine gallery 

•of "We University Art Museum. The 47 
photographs. made by the master portraitist 
Julis Margaret Caiperon. are drawn from the 
University's: Gemsheim Collectitfn. •-'•; 

Cameron took up photography at age 49 in 
1864 when her daughter gave her a camera 

• for her amusement. .- '-. 
CONVERTING a coal shed into a darkroom 

and a glassed-in chicken coop into a'studio, 
•she ,advanced, from the beginner's lack of • 
technical knowledge to the shrewd observer's 
insight into how lighting effects and'close-up 
views could reveal Ihiman nature,' ,. 
. As a portraitist, she-is iwted.for her staged 

pictures-in whieh sitters posed as figures 
from history and literature:.Her photographs 
also provide an invalua'hle record of the Vic
torian era. V 

if/.-

£$LWi 
t- c# 

By BILlr DARWIN 
'* Texan Staff Writer 

Jan ,DeGaetani -:ac-
cumuiated an ardent follow
ing at the Umyersity'after. her 

Most of th? prints in the exhibit are actual 
photographic prints made'by Cameron. Two 

; were made by her son. Henry Herschel Hjy" performance of- George 
Cameron, from her.original negatives afier Crumb's "Ancient Voices of 
her deajh. Ojie-phfitograph, "Sif Henry lrving 
as "Thonjas Becket" " was taken bv H.H.H 
Cameron. 

AMONG THE FAMOUS whose Cameron 
portrai ts are .in the exhibit a re Robert Brow
ning; Alfred, Lord 'Tennyson: Anthohy 
Trollope,. Henry Wadsvvorth. Longfellow, 
Charles Darwin and Thomas Cariyle. -

Some of the allegorical and literar>' por
traits include . "Daphne,'" ''Madonna 'and" 
Chiid'* (Mary .Hillier, ^Cameron's maid), 
"The Guardian Angel" (Hatty Campbell); 
"Hypatia" (a Miss Spartali)."Prosperi> and 
Miranda.", and Hillier as St. Agnes. • 

The University. Art Museum is open without, 
charge from 9. a.m. to 6 p.mi. weekdays arid 1 
to 5 p;m. Sundays. 

Children" with the Contem
porary Chamber Ensemble^ 
last fall. Her return .engage
ment Wednesday, minus the 
Chamber Ensemble; served to 
illustrate further her capacity' 
as a musician, while exposing 
many of her weaknesses. 
'' As a performer of conterni-
porary. music, DeGaetani has 

> awesome Her comfort with 
music by a composer such as 
\rnold Schoenberg is a rare 
talent, allowing* her to delve 
into interpretatiorial aspects 
tnat other performers h'eglect 
because of' their difficulty 
with mechanical features of 

. the music. > . ^ 
SCHOENBERG S "Book'of 

: the Hanging Gardens" was 
truly superb,'; The -prodigious 
illumination Schoenberg 
provides for Stefan George's 

. tragic poetry was recognized 
' by the performing duo of 

_  .  . . . .  - , ; m f  
. article.-The exceptional quplU-r line. ' ; '' • ~ sohn" -irritated .me to jio end,® 
, 'ty of - this* piece ix,that DeGaetsniV voice is one of So, soiwtJJThe key changes^ 
/ listener feels the organizaI^ort->;tli? richest' mezzo-soprano s\vept by unnoticed in the 
despite^ny lack, of training voices aroundrbut- within the ~ fopmevviherplayfulness^of the 
familrarlty with-itrr • • _ .framework of a 'romantic '-.-.latter*teemed.to.resemble a 

DeGaetani'sperfect "pftch- phrase (and the idiomatic-<-Faee:more than the merry gait-
of the" piper in - the text by-

DeGaetani and.pianist Gilberts 
-well earned a.position in the Kalisch, whose-/keyboard' 
music world, though not quite '. mastery was exhibiteid 
reaching] the Success of . the throughout the evening. , 
fjmtas.tic soprano-Evelyn German composers have . 
Le^r, who achieved fame with •. always had a profound talent" 
her recordings of "Wozzeck" for expressing poetry with . 
and "Lulu." by 20th Century music, imposing their unique 

lit >i< 

Vn r>}H*riallv tlclighlful SuruJay fare! 
Knjo\ \\w VUruorilinan cumbinalion of 

Nornuin Hulim"* Morning and afternoon 

I »i! • S4>75 

Cocktail u ooon 

e oLon 
rk»>r BIWIJiac 

composer Alban Berg. 
^^fDeGaetani possesses an 
" ability of Expression and iden

tity with contemporary 
.'idioms that'is at once 

&*•TO PLACE A V 
C L A S S I F I E D - A d  

C A L L  ,  
471-5244 

- interpretation of. the text with 
musical realization of it. The 
" Book of the Hanging 
Gardens" is an excellent ex
ample of Schoenberg's talent 
in this area. Each po^pn is 

. given its«bwircBaracter while 
still maintaining a uniform 
cohesitreness, the accepted 
ideal" 0iat ;is.- seldom fully 
realised fot a song cycle. 
. Schoenberg relates each 
poem by thematic intervals 
and other processes too com
plicated for discussion in this 

and cogent expression of 
poetry has never-: been more 
ably demonstrated than in this-

: song cycle. A gorgeous legato 
line and silken smoothne^ of 
-phrasing in'the. fifth song of 
the cycle ("Saget mir, auf 
"welchem Pfade..:") was 
matched with an appropriate
ly subdued: Accompaniment 
from Kalish that was ex
tremely poignant., 

After the intense inner feel-, 
ing brought forth in the 10th 

;song's ethereal poetry (.. .bell-, 
flowers, white and- mild 
their dewy mouths breathing 
fragrance like-- sweet -fruit 

phrase (and the idiomatic ̂  
climax on the highest nofe hs 

• a generaUhough_not always 
applicable . rule): the -rich" 
sound was forfeited in her up
per register, creating a harsh 
tone throughimproperly• 
channeled breath and tension. 

• She did prqye a .lighter side 
to her voice in' her gentle, 
joyful rertditions of "Lacheri" 
und Weinert" and."Die 
Forelle," two Sohubert 
favorites, • "Heidenrpeslein'V 

- came across as the 'toiost 
beautiful reading of this lilting 

* tune I' have ever heard: the• 
•relaxed tempo, spa.cio.us 
,rubato and.soft intensity in the 

from the-fiel9s of heaven), a r -vocal line brightened every 
meditative calm prevailed in: ttioment of this interpretation-
the/.audito'rium.- Complete 
silence; an awesome - effect • 
accomplished by few. per: 
formers. J 

. v HOWEVER, the interpreta
tion of several Franz Schubert 
songs was disturbing; > 
DeGaetanj often seemed aloof 
-from the spirit in the songs, 
occasionally - making magnifi-

• cent musipal statements but 
'more often troubled by the 
. 19th Century concept of vocal : 

"Auf dem Wasser zu 
singer' ' and "Der Musen-

Goethe. 
. But then DeGaetani turns 
aroynd and 'gives a highly*-,:s 
origifial view of Gfeothe'sss 
poenf "Ganymed,'' also set to 
music by Schubert. • • 

She viewed the textasiftheis 
youth concerned was more in:., 
a- state of unbelieving 
reverence, singing in a slower,' 
tempo than one is accustomed'.-': 
to hearing this song, and f inaU 
ly creating excitement in the 
faster middle section of uh-. 
abashed, joy. ending in.-the^t 
statement of devotion, "All-/ 
liebender Vater'' (AH loving : 
Fatlier). This inspiring .mo
ment made the entire evening: 
ah exciting experience with ar. 
true artist. 

^ • :  • THE BEST 
FOREIGN 
HUaOF 

THE YEAR! 
LA SALAMANDRE 
i s  t h e  m o s t  i n t e r e s t i n g  f o r e i g n  f i l m  o f  1 9 7 2  a n d  v a u l t s  

b o t h  T a n n e r  a n d  h i s  f a s c i n a t i n g  s t a r ,  B u l l e  O g i e r ,  
i n t o  t h e  f r o n t  r a n k s  o f  E u r o p e a n  f i l m m a k i n g .  '  

" T h e  m o s t  c a p t i v a t i n g  a n d - d r o l l  d e b u t  i n  N e w  Y o r k  b y  
a  f o r e i g n  d i r e c t o r  s i n c e  R o h m e r .  F u l l  o f  i n t e l l e c t  a n d  

g a y  c l a r i t y  a n d  i t ' s  n o t  t o  b e  m i s s e d . '  

TAKE THE SHUTTLEBUS TO THE 
HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE BALL 

Tonight 8:30 p.m. Communication Complex Courtyard 
"Music fay 

STARCROST 
featuring Liza Farrow 

The costume\affair ofjhp year highlighted by dpple bobbing, 
dance contests. 

M. "«V !*-*•/ § 
best costume and 

3^? A carved pumpkin, gets .you in free 
Sponsored by the Texas Union Musical Events and Recreation Committees, and the School of 

' Communication Council • 

KLRN To Host 
State Candidates > 

Candidates appearing in the Tuesday general election .will 
speak on the issues and answer questions from a press panel 
this.iveekend when.KLRN;TV presents "Politithon74": General 
Election." ; 
' Bexar County candidates; are scheduled to appearat 3 p.m. 
Saturday with statewide and .Travis County candidates slated 

, for 2:30 p.m. Sunday. • ' ' 
*A?olitithon 74: General Election" in Austin isUxP-jmoderated 

by L3rry Miller. KLRN news director.- and Roy Faires. KLRN 
• reporter. The two press panels include* Anne. Arnold, UPI 

Capitol correspondent, and Jim' Birry; Capitol staff bureau 
chief of the Austin American-Statesman. Also appearing will be 
Richard Goodman, KVUE-TV news director, and Stuart Long, 
Capitol Correspondent, for'several Texas liewspapere. 

Saturday's "Politithon" introduces Bexar Cou n tycan d id a t 
ftir state represenative. state senator and U.S. Congress. The 
second part on,Sunday features statewide candidates fpr goverv 

- nor, lieu,penant governor,- agriculture.commissioher, .attorney 
gen§ral, .commissioner of "General Land Ofnce'comptroller of 
public accounts, railroad commissioner and treasurer 
' Travis County candidates for U.S. Congress '(District 10), 
state representative (District 37) and State senator I District 
.14) conclude -the '.-Politithon'',activities Sunday afternoon. All' 
candidates representing the five political parties involved in the 
statewide elections (Democrat, Republican- Raza Unida, 
Socialist Workers and American) have been invited to'appears 

MARILYN MONROE 

" v  : :  s  a n  

Ws: 
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LA SALAMANDRE 
h ! H r t, , ;> ! . r-

i t a - -  I  B i f ! -  , M ' /  J < k .  i j . . • ' • .  { ) » ' i n s  

FRIDAY • Si 
NOV. 1-2 

5ATURDAY 7J0 & 9:45 . 
"BmD|Nt aud-

S AUSTIN 

rrkENCH WITH SUBTITLES 

STUDENT GOV'T FILMS ' i-

PREMIER 

Sunday Only 
Nov. 3 i'l 
7:3p & 9:30 p.m. 
Burdine Aud. 

BERT STENTS " 

'4 
I'i 'r$l&£4 

^ a -iJ-

^5 Wm. $1.25 

Presented by ~:Jt, 
Student Gov't? 
Films. P ^ 

f t '  • •  '  (  

5 MS In Cinemaacope$t,^^'tM:'' 

, DIf/AH V/ASUfNCTON f 
, J niOONlOUS 

CSWYWJUJCAN I 
^MMVUUUHl 

•v. AKrrA6u*y- ^ 
VCKTUCMiaoi I 
CHfCOHAMD-TOH ; 

^-. •- : SOSNYSrm I 
if, , ceomrsHEAHiiSi ; 

- ' 

'fpr, w « „ tsmb s 
How To Marry A Millionaire 

'• 

«Hlv Cralilr. Uuren Bufail. David Wayne, Rory Calhoun, Cameron Mitclicll, William Powell 
I hm lukPiouO model* who believe It i« junl.aa easy lo love a nchm»M» a poop one net a "bear-
trap j( !umiriiiuB penlhouw; l)Hited by lhem»clve»—but bccpmc confused with the actual choici-
i>f*TTialo vuWrm. - mr-

 ̂ -Wr." Nov l Only 1^7;30, 9:15, 11:00 'S 

There's No.Business Like Show-Business 
Ktlul Mrrman, Miui Caynor, Dati Dally, Johnny Ray, Donald O'Connor. The 5 Ddnahup*,- a 
nrr»ir »ttudi'Villtt lamilj. never mim i cue in 24 year» of grandnbim «taf(inE. A lively spoof of old; 

-lm»r trunk llu-nlrr nitli >onj;i Ij; li viii^.tle/lif 

Sat., Nov. 2 Only 7:00, 9:00, 11:00 p.m. 

- - - JSC? 
A.C. Auditorium 

. fptiruored by. CfSC 

" Events Committee presents 

an informal discussion with 

H0YT AXT0N r 
his writing, his music^ /^-A 

. "•?' - and his ideas 

Today at 3 p.m. ,fv. Academic Center Rm. 200 

Everyone invited m •JUV 
*!: 

Gregory Peck, A nthony 
iQQuinn, Omar Sharif in: 

BEHOLDAPALE HORSE—_ 

i directedjiy FredZin/teman 

Thli fllpi * masterful crossing of the lives of three men, violently 
different In, ell. respects, provides crackling drama against the back* 
ground of post revolutionary Spain u Ecleric Pressburger's novel 
l» br0"8h> 10 the screen Prpducer-Ulreelor Fred Zlnneman handles 
hl* outstanding cast (Qregory Penk, as the aging loyalist guerrlla 
i«ho has grown tired of being * legendary hero, Anthony, Qulnn «s 

Oi"»^ Sharlff as the youijg priest, who -despises - everything 
about Peck but sets out to save his life) with " , . a sensitivity 

. result)h.ttifl..<>«pth characterization not caught often.enough lrv flims 
ioday.' Recelvod the^GQlden Thistle —-j *-*- " 

v. the art of the cinema, r :-® 

Hh-:fIHH» — 
iward^for ouljtandlng work 

*- * t1 

Sun. Nov. 3 PNIY 7:00 8. ,9tOo|S 
A.C. Auditorium /->>- — ti 
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<;•• .".Our slogan, said Shrake, Mia'indefinable 
services to manfcind' atid our-philosophy lsvkMijBliie?' 
'Anything that is not a mystery,•„ is js,«-.j.businessman; so allsniy' enefgiesi?havei'£0n(5.5 

guesswork * } mt0 the InternaMfevetfue Sf) 
,, "ACTUALLY, we worked that out while -i- have such a keen, legal fowtf 
making 'Kid Blue_ because any other '* . . . —--••••> 

—philosophy you couldn t get through the day 
- with." The 38-year-old Hopper, lighting thg 

first of many cigarettes..nodded m affirma
tion, , 

"There was no point.* continued Shrake. ̂  
• "in planning what-you d be doing at 5 o clock - , Is the. Dennis" Hopper o£1 Ejjsv ±h*<? 
.- in the afternoon,; or trying to explaih why a Dfennis Hopper * 'A 1 

certain thing happened when it did 1 rtYou meanu îifflî gyy 
"We-didn't know what we were doing' „$420,000movieMtwouTdTOsfeij^nilhoTi^I 

' anyway, so we just decided not to worry v ^hope that same guy^s artund-,*! h^Jaugtoeii- T 
about it.and live from minute to minute ' ""Yeah 1 rri -different biiut4g[i't 

Though protesting that he hadn t awakened , has muqh to do \yith aiitv iM$5 1 

yet, Hopper gave no indication of being tired. * dq with business IjsasH tia-W tax-ptgtidm  ̂
• > For awhile it seemed that he and Shrake were> " —n1-—r. 

practicing for an impromptu cabaret perfor 
mance; Shrake would say something and -; 
Hopper,; pale blue eyes eaglelike m\the;r irf. ' Hopper paused for a secahd anfotrbkea btsr. 
tensity, twinkled as he spun off and mustache •>  ̂
elaborated on it. , 

SHRAKE SAID Hopper was jn town to wanted  ̂ge't inSptve  ̂ in «nd[ 
scout out a place to live part of the war and ' ,, vvasr̂ 'vw-'- •—-
alcn fnr "fl racf OrtH Ml4Vi^nn;'CtlnKnAi«'M 

v> 

and I'm not abusinessmanfthQuggfckjvss'aij £* 
. arttst and naw\i.rtf fiueltjoitujg .that BuWv* 
- no * r , 

[n$£* 

—^h«to by Mellnda Wkkmon, 
Dennis Hopper 

Bud Shrake is hot rest and relaxation?. 
Shrake snorted, but Hopper had only started ' ''-j 

When asked what'he -had beeri doing since 

to t̂ake 4,&s& 

10 pm. 
7, 54 -̂34 Htvn'"' ' 
9 Kentucky General Educational Development Serlei ••»V10;30 p.m. . : 

>.> 7 Movie:- "Coffees rTeo or- Me/' 

starring Karen Valentine. John Davidson. * 
9 Masterpiece, Theater:. "Mysder ̂  

Must Advertise." Episode Four:. 24 Wide- World; of Mystecy: "Trte .. 
Clomogpt Clifford .Swimmer* * 

imnuHmamiuiimHis 

iJi M 

6:30 p.m. . 
7 The'.New Candid Camera ' • 

• •  f  9  Black-Perspective on the News' 
24 I Dream of Jeannio • 34 News .. 7pm; r-
9 Washington Week in Review 
7 Planet of the Apes • ;.-.;. .:vv 24 K-unp Fu • »••.>»;• 

Saif-Qrtf and Son . .. 7.io pm, ;. • •%••••%• 1 , • • : 
9 Wall Street Week 34 Chicg and the Man * < •-I p.{n. 

,«7-Movie-. "The Graduate .̂" starr  ̂" .Ing Dustip Holtmnn, Anne Bancroft,- £ • 
. cSnery • | PROUDLY PRESENTS -•v .. 24SI* Million Dollar Man • • . S 
ATht Rock,°rti | FRI. & SAT.; Mary Maddox (ipside) | 

- Krde" ! Fri. only:. OTIS LEWIS :the COTTON 1 
• -• .v T'9 Jhe §lack American-Son î *4 The' Night Stalker • 

. w-  ̂1 -.V : =. . 
1 $ ti SJ? • V"'f- J* 

tlie fun 

i a ofFFeetam 
I ] i: uBPnrjeft 

»>30 p.n 
9 Aviation Weather -

KINGS (patio) 
/: Southern Feelirig (patio): 

M Ai^W: 

CHOICE 

•• • • •• 

• :̂/:̂ E(Ur0'£ap..; 

« NEAR YOU 

m 

tr 

is an incorrigibly irreverent^, \ 
vision of the universe. A 
mixture of audacity, rebefHont^ 
wild imagination and 
runaway chaos. Writer- ^\\ 
director Robert Downey 
is blessed with a gift for 
the outrageous that no 
other filmmaker touches. 

News'ApoJc 

Easily the most adventurous 
American film this year. 

T i m e  M o g o z i n e  

• ̂  From Robert Downey, director of Futhey Swope 

I Fri. Snf. Sun. 

presets,; A- * | 

• * tONIGHT &SATURPAY 
SPECIAL SHOWING' . 

% JESUS CHRIST 

:i_ 4U "SEATS: $1,5(1-'' ,p 

fSBitf 

. • * .  »•. ;• . "••fLv 

W 
'. 25 tu 7 P:m.  ̂

- • FEMpR£S.» , .. 
* 6 i0n&:Q<y-».5Q ! 

Jfi, •»-

. MANN'tHCATRES  ̂
hlT FOX TWIN siV AttroftT iivo. : 

c®?»p£3 §*!«** 

Nov. 1-2-3 
Ipg 
^ 'fjS; 

Batts Hall Aud.$1.25 

7:30-9:20 

Modern Cinema 'M 

r mltoisney 
P^PRopucnoteprMOMs 

and I 
i?CtmCOU>R«tc$e: 

a>0>o«O«0«O.0oBi0o  ̂ . 
Jf.... and just lor the FUN of 
Hie Walt D/Sneyls 

;D: 

-i'. -
I 

S l a t e  

{ S H O W  

111:05 

mcoiaR«iiifc> braJEM îBmeuiifltojNceOTVM^njiuctes 'V 
TODAY end WKKDAYS OPIH 6.-00 ajii. 

Ooj" «l fclD=W0 - 'W «t I p m. Only 
^*TIN® SMUSDAY *HD SUNDAY H«W Ovtr - 2nd WhIi 

M»NN THEATRES 

f? I Fri. & Sat. 

*1 I Nov. <1-2 • 
h • 

i;: I Batts Aud. 
^ct I 

A dm.' $1;50  ̂^* - ̂  

j | Presented byir 

|' Modern, Cinema 

L 

4S4-2711 

UANNTH€AtnC< 

Th»Bg«o»YouL îAtgjonfain. 
CARROU. 

7 

iinini>—ctaoltha •troMMvwLiiMCtmM 

HttD OVtt - M WOK , 

A thriller j 

in the great 

Hitchcock 1$m%. 

tradition." *SN 

Unitet- ff .ltuio Sy^rlK 

Bl̂ /KSSv'm W^Sî ngMICHAfLWTNEY f̂,-̂  

FEATURE 
AT. 

NERAMA RELEASING 

t J*d-

1TWIN 

1 Bafgain'Mat. til 3 p.n... ..., 
> FEATURES • ' 
1:00-2:45-4:30 4 > 
6:15*8:00-9:45 

m 

U Y l R S l i n  

' NOW 
SHOWING! 

AT 
WO 

THEATRES! 

THE VARSITY ONLY. 
i Bargain Mat. tlf 3 p.m. 

v '̂-; "W • 2rf»-5:lS4:3d  ̂
"JStttaf • 1\354M-mi I 

VARSITY 
i t 

5  ̂
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h- lK\» 
Peter Max Exhibit 
Scheduled Monday 
*v ^ v ^ ^ j *+* * C -

" 4 Celebration of Peter Max v. dl begin Monday in the -foyer 
galterv of the Academic Center The exhibit a 10-yea.r', 
retrospective of the artist's oosters; serigraphs and! palfip^gf;; 
Js>spon'wed b£ the Touu 0mon Ptoe Arts 

t• Featured in the sho$, ih the1 Cos tru clamper. i ̂ si«fpirt^fi! 
• missioned b\ the p S Postal Servjc^ ft>withrnemor^tfe^ftfe : 

>< *<' 

r 

m ^ 

5-' H "fft-J 
r I * 

1 

r.Irorrt a 
*i» s. 

:•#&*}**... 

«s&®. 

.Or-

&*n. 
Two situations have always plagued me / T —fr \'$Sk 

as an after-the-game date or daughter, -J"1 " 
The first concerns the Where would » L ,v 

vou like lo^o for dinner' — "Oh I don t , 
care, where woulQ ^ou like to'^go**" date 
jsyndtorrtec The other is the perplexing' II. |.© 
solution^ Where do you feed the folks' QOrfAtf 

Four ye^rs ago, the Nighf Haw k wa*. the i? * 1 " S* 
•perpettlfil "hangout for visitmg pnrentspand p 

|hptr dlf?pnng Game Wekehfls filled the y;\ \* • |fi 
rs?laur<mtyNvith the "buzz of anxious^ .< " * '' * 

"Parents SmtyiirinK: aboul the dajlv hves of Mexican food ii as integral ,a part of 
ri Jfew4ittted3_rtnigs who answered patient- Texas "culture as the'Alama, El Rancho 
I Aifes" ^ i and La Tapatia reign supreme In-art area 
-*1 

f V» ^Oiutast, todaV's AustirJ offers, a Wliifch distinguishes itself with chilfeook-
-i rti^ia^df antf. unique §s- offs jand jalapeno-eatfng contests For 

ivfcfealsfast likyou can -liandlevitjafieF. the1 

• njghtfsJestiviUes, trv'Cisw's.•;-fh&'.hu£vos•• 
«c,9iS^.y'Pt w> fg wepwoa. -• •< Ktncberos can burn awa>vanvTi^goverJ^ 

RBpKNTLY ieyerirf qo'ai&<*fatincntal.,* , -THOSE of vou who stUl insist-ttu&g 
, fesfaurant* (featq,hng ̂ meRp and crepes), / $ fj'c'ef ris bjiss, Austin is patted' with ; 

hai>§ appeared around totvn ^Jallerta* Mv L\ ^dluifonsr The Feed Lot is One my : 

Wfi - *•>% " M 

/ • 

^ A w • •puarjsuL 

U^jjrites Ifl the hills we^t oi-^ifetW-tfte • 
restaurant^grovjdes a,brealh»y^ 

<tf tftp HJS" Covmtr^ll^yBja^l 

&sm& 
fewr 

rea 

1 iao?]*' 
J^oo^r" 'jo.i5srs' 

r •>,%'• * .v 

tM^ytMOnS .fc? 

V /GfREAJ 'fJtMS j X" 1 ̂  

CUFTQN CHtNliWN 

" ' ' J tfftir 'hijTts. 

'i?te * 

I'/*V 

* * v* y"* i <lr •$ i' #-> 

4J!rPriMc? • I'1 

V s  1 '  - T '  

i 

' 1vW 

- _ ^""Tfi -.; r r. _ - -

> •i' m 

% 
* "p :  

«• +<u:  v* 

or 

|1iiftr rti, 

MoatyNiH^rinani; 

«iyo«a5r filmj| 
Jf?9«r frttotpan,̂  

:-r& ir;v.V ?;ss 

•S^r 
3®i ^ TC^Tt 'j—j!' 

1^' Vvw v,51 V 

Tim* 

. *~ i .  

I*'- J-

TODAY ONIY1 
^ .-v. v ' r . S > «• * *j? y ' 

FDLMFEST 
^AjprtMOP J 
STUNNING 
fPFECXTANQ'Jf CONSECMJENGE;"! 
..~^tUinTHaaT, Mrir.)^!*°iia«k<a><j|''. 

I 

1 
f; 

i; 
8:00- $ 1 50 I-
10:00 r t :'v 5 

it 4wr"*>f' tv "i? 
» ' * i / 

".•••4£-.. *r- ••• < • rt.-I 

THE WHY %«S» 
* 

T h c l l i r c l s n o ,  

2.00 
4i00 
.6500 •, 

Plui^FilJn 
, IV Fovorirtf '; t ^ 

Barbra 
Streisand 

George 
Segal 

v.' Panavtsion « Cc^prv 

U *f« 

•i ••«%**-"<*' 
T-r ^ 

TheOwl 
jMm 
Pussycat 

_TRANSj 

j myî  
1 HE SAID 

STARTS TOMORROW 
S'ATllRDAY 

.. -'and SUNDAY 

12200 Hancock Drivt - (53£SC> 

NOW OPtN 7:15 
FIAT: IJO • SM 

7 JO - » 45 
R«hi«4 Pru»> til S:|5^;%<: 

AS ORIGANAHY PRESENTED IN SPECTACULAR 
• . ; 70MM &- FUU STEREOPHONIC 50UND A F»tm by 

JACK NK5HOLS 

for a penect vacation 
talc6-

a. i < ":H 
- - , ,« 

Grand W*«k 
•w# 

QENfcrfAGKMAN 
KAREN BLA 
KRIS 

ecHriaffir^ 
VIVft-HARRV DEAN STANTON 

MfDNIGHTERS M" SIVUI 
DAYS l0?> 

A WRX 

-41 1  ̂Jocqvvs Tati'i 12:15-$1.25 

mAYTtMt 
rWr~' ^— - — 1 1 ——— 

;.;:il 2- _ 
CfeJ I ftU-fiK-Ei *r Inhn fiHiavettes A/ i-T | 

Bi 
J l o l W O h i  

*no «jhi« ft ew»«^ fwputtp and oiimtD^T^NiVy iyilTi Cl 
©Hu'wtfa iiiru UhifadArtmsawiK p*»MytiiS)N» ANt> MET«OCOIO» 

,b* STANL6Y *UMIC(t.f«OOOCHOri .1300M A ^AfE OBrSSEV' 
}fA*» INO MnOWtfA • QAlt LQGtvJOOO ' jqflgtNriAr SIANlSrICUBHICt 

r ' t f  pr  

s * ' 

.  n > » f  

y-v^" '> 
-5 - -*, 
J * I ^ 

•t M+'~. 
y " 

AjV Ml' 

•^.3 

&r<-1 

[ 
Mf-

m 
w?>> * -

M - .. 

jSfarrirtg 

JON VOIGHT 
,MAXIMILIAN SCHELL 

K. » •' 

V 

fSu 

• ^ • "X •* ******* " * 
There was an organi2aUon eaJl^d"GDESS^?TWs:^tory is*based'On real* 

.incidents. For•obvious.teaaote.Ji_ap^i4!^P1afcesi^av6-been -changed, 
' '"1'< V^ *{VC.1"'11 ' ' ' ' ' 

> msmm  ̂

Jadc_ ;• fa-

atOT TSp 

GOUWHA PC1URES PresentsA JOHNV/XXf PrOdsction.") 
— ••, , • ARONAIDNEAME-film m.umiuH 

6;4S-8!20-i 

yi'MMSS^aC Based on ^iwj by FREDtRfCK FQRSMH 
IM) VffiSR • '  itm a**?** . 

-!%• .fT®< 

HELD OVER-fXClUSIVE 
1 FEATURES 1:00-2:30-4:00-5:25-6:55t3:2.0-9:50 

NOW IN'THE VT'TH'WEEK AND ", • 
\1 —-CPSTIU'lfOLPINO.STRONG ,'*m 

w * <  
"tTMAi 

tpPZV ' i y f  -  - . V ' - t  
v^wgvY.p,-. ' >>\* 
V 17^-, 

-i"; "-U 

MON-SAT 
All 

$130 
til 6 ?M 

'X*T+ 

KwtlNVln 
Fita 

'5mlt 

ill t P.M. 

f w f  

si 
" ITTS A PICTURE 

11 ABOUT THE JBOQD OLD BAD OLD DAYS. nm 

, Pag$ 20 Frriiday  ̂KlQ^ambe  ̂1, WU THJE DAILY TEXAN 
T*a ! -J H C V j- «TOc/ ^ >"r ri 5 

; y•« T7i^-tW't*r; '• «WV'-4 

[. «tas*b:.«->M[ A: 
-v 

10TH ' 
VVIEK ' 
AND. 

HO(DINO 
STRpNO 

I. V I 

.THIS PICTURE 
WILL END UP 

BEING ENJOYED 
BY MORE 

AUSTINITES... 
Vust Ask th« 
Pwrson\N0it$ 

to  You / /  

rt»-

f&Jt£ 

\ V# 
v^4: vw iMtM&ss •&f£$ 
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intouun 

^ f % "*-MfTVi#t ^ •* ^ jMygic ***"*- - vc v .^t ^ 

.  THE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER GLNGERS AND I 
* ^UNIVERSITY CONCERT CHORALE-WIH present a joint " 

v. reGjtalfltsongs by composers from Monteverdi tolvqs at 
8 p nuSaturday ?n the Music Building Recital Hall 

JIMMY "FAS&INGERS" DAWKINS anl his Blues Band 
•> will appear at 8 30"p m Saturday at Soap Creek Salooni-

ati4 Su^ittay at the Rftis Theater Tickets foi^th^ peTfor-Q 
, <, manctofwfll &e ?2.50;and wilfbe sold at Soap Cwtek, and 

"NO HAR 
is-the: 4 

/ Sunday ' „ v Sunday WMMHpMl 

iSkea^W9 
U COHEE&ORR6F:DRKHJARTIB6MS FEONFINUES^M P IMSHBY, # 

i 
*» WJ™t> "irt *» £ 

-J*' 1$ 
% ," r t 4 tt 

NHOJ Exhibit- To Close 
PXjVDl KRE3^| ^ _ _ _ one looks closely tp see the man and womaA " . V 

If you. haven't^ seen the ^fecjric" rri6§aic . inside .each figure, they are happily excited, ••'**•': 
• PSWtings in tht» foyer of the JgSJerhic Center- and their roles are reversed — the man js 
..you better hum: aver. .They wMMfe^gonfe after hesitant, .'the woman anxious - -In the' . 
Saturday-'> ' - _v <• background line and color make roller- lJ.Vy: 

John Williams, or NJjOJ a4jg&j£is also.1 coaster fireworks for the lovers 
>• Icnown, is a recent graduate of tI_ .*> .* . . , „_ 

He lias been showing .his rr«A* '*+.' W-hfip d°®s NHOJ get his ideas From 33 
• 'pointings, watere&rs, and dr^S^®C^^e?^5^uplter' Enerfy.co^e

r
3 ^ ,b^ 

. 21 as in exhibit of *he Urnon's^Arts an£l2l^ up *f f31"1 IL,.U"fortUn^eiy' 
- MCofiniittee ^ * sometiftoS'I can't p&mt right then and the 

W' The bold, Strong smatterings-of oil appear *> eP®TSV-l!SCan^*tWd somewhere els$, he ^ 
.^cqifusmg clpseup, yet by standing back one I-. ,* •*'* *' J' S*"f 
' bserves tj>» flowing (qpns created by thS „ T- Howei!l|p®&paintings are alsotnspired by 

rtirag^ pL color "African Man Eater' our culture — the'electronic field of TV dots " 
adiatcs-wi.thiwhat seem .elf ctric vibratiopsT • The 3<y paintings, , pastels- and drawings in -

causing one to reflect on ancestral getietfc's. * the. 'Academic Center • are -• vibrant and . 
In I.Need You Now, Mama'" a man grabs energetic- works of art,'-Austin will be seeing a . 2-

lecherbusly for a 'frightened woman, but if •'lot more of NHOJ -, # ' * i 

"" , I^EftAteiHIEMACQBgflBATI&f 

•' I All CINEMAS EVERY-DAY Sq.25.fti, 1:30 | 

1 « * '' 
' Hella. Satchmxyf 

b^ASSlHtei>^0 

CAtIL47T 

ijiHfW 

rHAU 

-4'i* ' 

jc ,s y 

^Mw»l«3>C»Wtw 
^.&PX OMCEOF«N 6.3T) 
i SHOW START"* 

Vv;r.;> 
:3iy& 

,.-•* "MR.'S "- _ 

MAJESTtK") 

•> - PL US GO* 

rofta'MOBAHTY 

J'KV ^ 
tESORlVeiN^ 

SoiiThsidE 

;.v-^ 
>»*• * »/ V>^j 

-V 

* -v*1 

vMu^ik\pal .-.Auditorium ̂ S 

*-V joitk Special Guests:* j ' M 

y:;/ TRIUMVIRATE l l 
Tickets J$5 in Advance • 9Pen Seating 

v- • ^Tri:i'i>ts~~a4-attabli< al htiwr Snnrtun^ Rai rtionds l. <Sr 2 
"Beer and Wipe Available >y 

k 3' «V 

r^-*r 

USIVE 

CEMENT! 

rTHE-TEACHER'MAJsiNo, 
.JNGIL TOMPKINS 
[ . .'it-JSVNiiRlH;:''--

ANIHOW JAMES ^Uiitsaftllpt : 

{!',S!(K^NH£SOliiSlSWV *'.v 
. rSSSLcVi MARIES sCffistal 

• . %I«J9W TDElEAtfiER' 
s • ~ wncjq SAMMYJJI^-

ivtjc&vr PAUL FRANClS'vfeSUR , 
' " • H1QKMAR PRflgt)6)]0f)S INC ^ 

-ri A CROWN INTERfWlfONAL RtLtAS£fi«pgs 
* i-$l 25 til 7:Oft'p7m. 

* • FEATURES;;* ' t 
6.10-8:00jyiS0; 

" I® 
P A R A t V l O U M T  

PLUS CO-HIT' 

"COUNTESS! 
ACULA" 

—-^»5> 

m 

Where mere 
you in *62? 

: r*w 
\ J"\n a*sCfa»i «th 

fer." Woojy *AI(«n" 
'''' -- NSHMMI tottnl •( RTVJ^W' -^ 

hrgsin MatinH HI 4:00 
Mw-fri 

NOFUM 2:00 *00 IDO IH» 10HW rUNfvy 

%/• 
' ' ' 1 •ai^tla MOHbh. HI -12:40 M 

^0 tiOfr t-JO 

RU I h>siDi 
larg«lfi MartnM Nl 3:45 HlMi-Fri 
Extant 1:4$ 3:4S 5:4S 7:4S MS 

MOJMMri 
I"*; 
\4iM4tJIS 

" W . . .  S U S i T N S E  
BEYOND WORDS 

MIDNfTEMO^IES IVMT 
JKIDAY.SATUROAY 

C-« 
I 

r A MIKS (WCHOiS HIM' 
« ^ ALAN ARKIN 

JON VOIGHT ---

CATCH 22" ill/ Where's Poppa? ' JtHi} Andrew* Chfistsplwr PhtmiMr 
Gforg# Segal 
Ruth. Gordon 

•' TrUh Von Dev«re 
k MtHim HI ItN Mwi-M 

FWIWM UW-SiM-Mt 

7  . i '  n  
451-7326 • 1H35 AY KOENIG LN. 

Paramount Pictures PresanU''^ ^ 
James Caan 

inThe Gambler' 
o'-Paul Sorvino Lauren Hutton ,A Paramount Ptptuf^> Release in Color 

>clay at 12:00-2;00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00 

HmHL,Af4Q MALL 
*'ol-7326 - IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

•rfjsl* *T/tfyu/mm*AC 
j. ' . r 

the crew is dead;;; 

/ 
-Art-

r H 

mk 

inspirei 
.-novel, "AIRPl 

- by Arthur Haili 

?5«U 

s 
4 

?«•• 

IS. 

' >3 

» 

"^r s. h* 

•v • 
r-« • j-S'iJ 

'. IflfilViS MY UK Mil fl 11 MM 10! AUGOSTA SUMMERIAND 

v hifMw f>«ijtii;8f6tf8S.lANrrnlH#6*^AHMiM UOtt^0R*Pft.NV^' 
PG fuitiu stnoAiici sucusiio -22-

t*** *«*»»•«' »t MWS (M f4 ii>m»n 

. —TODAY— 
;Vl 2:00-1:55-3:50 
4- ,5:50-7;45-9:45 

452~7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

"THE LONGEST YARD" is a 
movie that cracks a lot of joki^s 
Andalotjpf bones. Burf Reynolds 

. stars—tough, sassy—and always 
that fire. ' 

"THE LONGEST YARD" iSa 
fierce, funny movie. For men, for 
women,-for everyone. 

n- K-

BURTREYNOtflS 
''THE LONGEST YARD" 

EDDIE ALBERT 

-V 

CO-S1ARHINC, 

wm 

ED LAUTER MIKE CONRAD 
- —AT— 

1:00-3:10-5:20-7:35-9:45' r-^l' &S&SX ^ «> w ^ ^ v^, 
• COi.Op By TECHNICOLOR * ' WVRAMOUNt -

zsw 

i 7 ^-v ^ ^ 

<> ii, m K ^ i • . * ' x ^ * * ' -y 7' 1 

* "Sfa^V.** ' 
> •• 
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15 word minimum ... 
€«h word one time X 
Ea^h-word î-times x 

Each word 5-9 tfrrtes'. _ 
Epch wbrd 10 or more times -
Student rate eech.ttme 
Classified Display .. . .•> 

11 col. *-t inch one'time 
l £ol. x H'nch 2r9* times--.•..' 
1-coCx.t Inc}i Ten or more times S2.64 

• .'••• DCAOllNf SCHEDULE 
Mw»day»T«tt« Friday ...2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Itieh'MwdBy .... ,11;6d"eJh7 

Teacw Twiday 11-00 cjw. 

^ThwK^-T<M^^W^do>*^Qy II 00 am 
oy . >1 00 ajd. 

•' "io-.tW twnt.ff imn widi. 
odjywtiwtiwmt. fcwMxiJiuH hedto nwtt.be 
ermi a» fit* mHMim 
•MrONC 

v/I' STUDENT-RATES 
is .word minimum ee£b« day . % 
Each rtditlonat wwd^M&yt* « 

. 1 col: i< 1 Inch each .. $> M 
"Unci^sslfieds'.' Vltne. 3 days Sl-00 
_ • atpr*paw; NO Refunds) 
Students must show AudUor«*--
recejpts antf pay #VadvWke to TSP 
BWOvl:200 -n51h & WWfp) from 8 
e-.m.vtp 4;30. p-m; Mpflday thcoogh 
Friday; -• - • • •;•'••••• .v . •:. 

Stereo > For Sale' 
SARSUl SOOOX receiver, Miracord turn-" 
fable? ADC3B3AX speakers. Like jr#w/--
ajl for S37S 447 >390 * 

RUGER- 22, accessories unused; S70. 
Doat 1229 Jurntafcle. Mint. Best offer. 
ChU 476-89^4. • -V•-.' 

Musical, - For Sale 
-LEARN-TO PLAY GUITAR. -Beginner-.'.^ 

•nil advanced. .Drew Thamasoh; «»-r-
• 5079.".'. ;<•'.•••: •••• 

VOX $(JPER BEETtE amp.:J395. Alio-
guitar with caie.ooa. David. 

MINIMOOG WITH accessories. 
v'.4j.iri64l» after 10: pm. 

' SPECIAL DEAL"' 
. Vi Refot , ~ 

Finished apartment 2 biooks.UT. s7S. 
ABP. Firm management: RespomlwU-

. ty. Married coupte only.. . 
47 6-4855 • 

.  . . .  .  * , W A « f . T p j C A ^ P U S i j w J f o o m e f f i c i e n t  

WILLOW .i^awsHRSKprja-• 
CREEK 

2 BR ALL BILLS PAID ?£•» 
• i Large Pools. SecvrMy: Volleyball Court ?®! 
.. . v., • 1901 Willow Creek . . . 

444-0010 V>v 

Plu&l^WKteffcjr' apartment, 
jble^bed. shsgcarpel, 

ROOMMATES 

LOOKING FOR 
—ANrAPARTMENT •— J 
WITH CHARACTER?' 

Come .by .and.. see our .*lf-bedroorh = 
. apartment* .near campos: at 1007. 
Z6th, LW*9# jreevS>fioU-ACv1l&ptfl&V; 'M 

Also. 2:b«driom apfcctfrffctts, idutteat W 

ra*u£ TEi One bedroom.- All 
00r̂ 6:««?cKs fo campus 

* * % thouse 
tlHtles 

J INNY'S  

COPYING : 
iMYICE 

42 Dgb'ie Mall 476-9171 " 

forking 

PART WftfeWKP n<ltde< ti^m J 
"m "Rwrjft*- UWhour ltl 

TJour-daytftfr '̂ 
••st#A assi 

fhenths. 
• 9 months'. 
Go Mark< 

jus? Nortn of 2>fh at. 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park < ' 
• i h tit:.' J- 5' «WW'WrlW effeclWe after 

. 1ilCKENBA<^#.GWTAR 
vrAWMaMy.^ • - " 
ait.-jMces 

MUST SELtV<^(t>looeS-Ui 

'Mf* 
iperfect. Cpmplete-wHh^hard. 

" best otter. 4?s*flQ«. 

sorles V f)»S#442«80. 

-  • ' ,  

B^cki/ic^T&fis ;Squar? 
ITIW,5jo<) , " 
4i|4;4487 

^ >)KeO«JN5ID£AATE WjoifM 
-r^er'Mroirfcing.losNg[uoiHrbedrboT 

guitar^ like .• 
st-art new with case^ Two chanftef ar^p with ' 

- v tremeto, rev«rfe upo or. best o«er. 471-
7905 

LUDWIG 6 pc< htohooany $et:5'monthSr~ 
oW Excellent .-condUten. Bass. drum • 

• case. 1500.4424922. : 

GIBSON 12-strfng/jm«il bo* acoustic in. 
i perfect coi 

offer. 444-4 
. perfect corgl|tep. Musi seli siso or be'it 

|f''> 

Aoto - For Sale ' 
J97I VEGA. Air, automatic. Good tirei^i; 
Dew battery and muffler and'tune^m.1 . 
StljOO. <754487. 

JiWX'roVQTA COROLLA 1600, itandard,' 
^^^•JtMOrCalf 327-0311 ;/ 

:«3 vw vV- ReMllt eng. and Ignition, 
peypholstered wtth Bed. i«S0. 451^13S. v 

>^96* BUICK-Le Sabre.- Motor>exceMent-^ 
pondihon. 22 mpg. Best offer. 447-5424 
piter 5 30. 

1970 VW BUS. New, .tires, brakes* 
battery. Built-in tooi chest. SI$00. 47»-

t J967, 476-A47T. 

*T\ CHEVELLE MALIBlf 307-2 BBU-
Auto, PS, great-on ®as. S2I9Q. 475^ 

• /  
~r •  • '  ' •  '  - • • • • •  •  • '  

1965 CHRYSLER* RUNS great *300. 459-
.......... ••J93X-." -•.••••. 

'• '•• > ' 

1971 TOYOTA LANDCRU1SSR. radio, 
t T7,"S00 miIes,~sbfr"T0p7—*2«Xf.—454-7857 — 

6. ••' . 

, HAMMOND- C-2 c^rCf^^xxJeJ console"" 
organ. ^Excellent con^lkm, beautiful 
wood.^1275.00; Calf 327-2004. 8am-)0pn>. 

: FRENCH HORNS: Co« 28-D.: HOltOfi'77; 
-Used rifChicago iSymphony. 471-749U 

Pels "- For "Sale  ̂f 
OLO ENpUSH SHEEPDOGS need 
home. Male .full grown, female full 
grown*AKC*44^j4SK 32743*4. 

DALMATIQN.PUPS-purebretl beautiful 
spots, shots, wormed. 454-8574. • 

'  ' ' ' ' ' .  T  -  •  •  .  .  

Homes' - For Sali?-., 
BUILT IN - iVSa, converted fo duplex. 
Near Ut. Avenue A. S15.000. David. 454-
7644, 452-5426. \ 

ASSUMPTION. Rock, two acres. SW* 3-
2-2. sunken LR, all LCRA. No cHy taxes. 
288-1352. 

COLORFUL 4 

EFFICIENCIES 
AND 

„ One bedrqoms 
i\ Shig, dishwasher, 
"" gffs jriTL pets'ok, 

- coiy community J 

near shuffle. 

5119 plus E; $129 plust"--

12U W. Stti 474 1107 

Off Blanco ' <$2 4164. 

7.BEDROOM. J SATH FURKi APT 
J2I6AUI. SILLS PAID ' 

T.E FONT 
- . ^fi03West28ih 

472-6480 
- 472 4162 
Barry GiUtngwaterCo-

<- men) .15 minute 
elect Qal). benwt»ei 

one fcedrtohvipjiH.-; 
UT: \J45-p lus .  V* .  
* 7:00 p;mM -475^,' 

tr~^W4t 

' FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, J501»2 
/.•{ycyr.. plus b.tllS; Private .bedroom furnished; '̂ 

^ „ 2 , Sotltb 447 2104^ f 

K Tr-;:; MALE^ ONE'. bedroom, S80. ,Oh Rlv'e^? 
n»af?. shuttle. Must be stud^m and like :>?-

<< NORTH. Milelfoomf^feT^ettedTo ; 

LARGE POOt -ALVSlf-<& PAID H twdrOOfn^ L^>crt''««iLiei|naC'B3?-»33 
Move W-'tODAV." }" l\ Sl tM7t )Jh, Ih ^ 

Sh^^UotJF)©! oSc^-1, L ^ V WALfe ROOMMATE needed .to.thafe 
~ —iwA»lwC|rc(i, » ' «* ^S2^?^,'2'o*'S?I2S^,' Co" a"*r ' 

" • r.i/,^.j>^v^WV^}W:P--.44^8903. 

Ar|«y.'H' jUL inc .  

•>W^47d.-.9OT3, 

• ———-

420 w. riverside ^rlve MODE LS N EEOfe 0 

Parl-llrne newiS.-'Muil-T.. y 

have 
:. wecK for a JlOdenl AiSayj^(i|ln^ 6if ^ TYPING 
-i^oonroff Sunday.vCafl^Mr^Gpo-dM^n ^r . 
• Mr Kerbow; • • *t ^ —t ^ 

258-185J *' 

Freshman thertie^-
jwhy not siart out wllh, \ i 

^gtRXj-gfrades'" »' ^ 
472-3210 and 472-76J7. 

•£££*»&* - i-W • 
W'M$ 
" VICE 

Reports. He»l><ne»)--.' 

aK» 
busmesiw&rk. A 

• Last«MinC?te.5eF.Vlc*-.-
i Open 9*Mp«'TI* J^, 

9-5 ^^saf 

.•2; B Rf.2 : 
xSt-V " " 

(T v »i • rii t /x 

^aARTMe^TS 
/ 33rd & speedway 

VA££N£Y 

;*v i^t£0£0i; fttneie-roommate, duplex 
?y-?o«S*hobs<.;;.5l>4*!* 'half- renf. private • 
t->.'b»th;>bMrooni:.*;apartfpent furnished. 

/ P^jone 4^7974 ^fays. 34S-61U after 6 
tfoM; 

>-riFE^^J;ff2'/'ni4ft«hwker to share, one'̂  

• ^.i^5»|rre 

totampws: VS0 all blll»;-

SKYDJVE! .  
Austin Parachutfe. 

,Center . • i* 
For mlorrtiafion please cair 

^?2-57ll anytime j' < 

t •• ' . .. Trainband Pnj«»llona(^siljt»rnoVr 
lot temp5r»iy';#OWS»iO»«t flftiilfflev 

V-pjiWIi-Utt-l a.m 
to 1 p.m.,AUSTm MODEL'S AGENCY-

. , ̂ ^t240# 

,472-8934 Dobte Mall 

Student^ vfalk-ins 
Mhl* «( at-

vNfl. o»TJsa(*e m. 

PLAZA T~%11 ^E^NRAY ^ 
VENTURA 

FEMA 
bed r oo 
trldtyi ^CJRIWf 

bedrid 

GIRLING dA,Y 
t SCHOOL., 
, CREATIVE ^ ^ 

EXPERIENTJAL 

t -, JCfNG BURGER • 
,  .  " DRIVE- INS 
-T'need*X5:.;ftefpers over 21 with. own,;: '-
- trai\ip<?Watix>n. Full time, part lime-ex.tr'.:iv 
v>-AftUji^f<'Pay;. raises as efflciencyiv 

'.warrifpTS: :APP^ Xing Burger, jkfrpdrfi-^>f*. 
'̂ Manor Rd.. 2l03'-'«3«ut^^ 

T »A§pngt:ess, 5209 Manor Rd.. 18*0 Msw'v^! 
Afso King Bee Coffee 

pqrt Blvd , , x 

vCHf:RlSTE NSON o, 

ASSOCIATES 

7s A TYPING 

i ;  SERVICE, ,  r  

Specialising in 
— Treses Bnd^issertdtlorvs.-

j>-  — Uswer ie fs  

. Tired of small rooms & no closet-: 
Tired of asphalt * noise? Tryiptt 
tura. 1 " • • 

^r;*m$ncocK S 

fMMATE.-fa-share large , 

^T£;ii6 ihare 4; ;•.: 
... . KS0 ABP, ownv.:-

Ilt7k.-,v i**>k shuttle. <47-682^^ 
_ • M i v  

Rg^jiifdtise 

« LEARNING < 
, AJ|OjardrPMO» 

Beautiful la«Ultta>T,rar Cov*r«t vard 
1404 Nf Loop 

.;mS5W; 451-$903 «,•».« 

.fV;.^HjBSQtEXTRA.MOM6Yt9BU4td«Mft'ttlki/ 

>£££>!&Mv>\1>w">ayx5vnd4̂  
WANTEO. AparlTr»eti4Y maftVgerif '̂i; 
Prefer couples, ^eod fl;0l'B6^V 
I66*' V "-WA. •: A'- fivi 

v-

-i»«a niry ^77 
automatic transmission, AC one owner) 
steel rad^l.tires: Bargain S750.478-414& 
477*2979 

2 BEDROOM HOME WITH DEN, living, 
room and dining room for 'sale by. owner. 
Located north UT in 4000 Block Duval. 
Fenced, back yard with garage. $25,000. 
Assume exfrfiflg~7V toe n. wll7*ainslder 
second lien:. 453^072,. 472-2273. ; or 441-
3253.^ 1 

tura. 1 8.'2 Bdrm funiTheatre, 
M29J8 plus electricity ««KWn^ »i»<e«» Mojlh Loop hopp?ntf. CeaSy£^ 

3410 B*urleEbq~Bdv 6 fa ' s One hall ^iocK^om«^^1i! 
BarhamProdT1 *• r .**&• Avttm t"~ • 

447-4571 
Barham^ProB.'' " *•*" ^usnn iransi/; i-rop., JdwnhooiM e«tra l 

C~. ? K»*J wit arat two 
- - • •  - •?;  »  M  VWallu , diio^aF, 

SUNNYfW i'-';;.'--'- .^aihatena^n'C?" 

cooKNEeoep.sKfsHttctoSSTNoi 

U*rS733, 

C0O K'GAh EU'jP.eR tpttdeiTripujifllY 

«»a.^i.'-.aBS£3*WS 'STRING I NO SERVICE • . -'*\ ^ 
Si«riFF^i£^^S#^a& ;̂!?t9?,t, :>,rln»ln» •f" Jwas^sws jmvkti if 

,. . .. #»oof, ffreft^ei 
near Rlverstdfc-ftQM 

*"* Cedar Ridge Drtfe;! 

r-/s4 DODGC^body, good tires, needs 
^Cenrgine'repair. 475-0191. V • ' • 
A 1969 .TRIUMPH TR6. excellent coAdS-
;tion. new tires; no dents, perfect paini. 

. Make offer. 47^1361.. v > 

<971 CHEV^ B1SCAYNE. Fully loaded. 
, - perfect condition, low* ^mileage, new 

paint, good tires. 472^6599. 452^»9. • 

'TJ-VEGA^TfATCWBAcJc-

:.• dltfon." Very low jnllMoe, make 
reasonable offer. 836-2542r(work ^451-
9U)) •• • . 

Garage Sale - For Sale 
-McCALLUM HIGH .Band-Orchestra 

e=fe kjtchen. 45i- rw;pf« i<vf I«I KNIM nifKoW 
emale: 

room 
f .'Must be 

tlj or c&u 

t :^xs. 
•ight-tracK^^iCaH^^^ 
L.I »mA ' « " WANTED HOUS 

BP.. V 

1304SU&W\ 

trying 
i-CHOOSE YOURKO prpces^^CiH 

^Btockf'jO^Shu^^ 

. 70 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, Nice cbrt-
dltion. Air, automatic power. Best offer, 

.v Steve 451-6945 or 459-G3&4.; 

""i - BR: -' $1 Saturday 8-4; Wnter ctethlno m*e . " —-e> 1 ** ^ 1 #^4* . — 

GARAGE 
4003 Tabterc^k. Novefrbec , ; 

ANTS.' AffT(QUES^fJrnUur^e;: ...-. - - .• .-
• ^ec?t?*..^0S'!?'.and clQfw? saijirtw-,' 1 inutile-
Suraay.'i(w. 63i w.^^3*th * r™ Ar 

UMF.  DUPLEXES 

—.v ....lOURSriSettbwutlful 

^-mVATE OETE^Vg-^^ hlPT' 
>- Wod(; Surv«IHartcOfitaWw«^Si- j . '' < ' ' 

r l^W*T-y >**"*» J**™ "m 

^Term papers arfd reports is 
u ProhYpt, Professional 

' Service 
V 453-81Q1 

„Pick.-up Service Available 
( , 3102 Olenvlew 

^ • •• - . r :y ^ i > 
MRS ^ODOUR'S TYPING,,SERVICE. . 
Kt&)th 1h*»el dliwtatloni and booKv „ 
Jyped accurately, (a»t and rtaionaWy 

: Md'Wnd!ogl.on rt^OeJt. ClQJP ' 

• DISSERT at lONsrihejpr reporli. --•• 
- lawvExper ienced,  ' typ i i lvx  - .  .  

: Tarry(tn»n. U07 Bridle: Path LOrralne ". : 
Brady 47W715 ' 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE 
• E^perJenced, jLaw,: Theses, -. 
fatioiu Manuscripts-, 45340M f-

Just North 6f 27th at 
Gyada(«pe , ' >§• 

2707 Hemphill P,ar|c 

AW^YIul ^ ' 

Cfturdt-W n lnterregw*l - I - O FV - J) I £7% >V- r i t
l K f ~ > K r <  p— 

^cSiSS^*« îî Fte^ood PLE*" •' 
sreffk. Noverabec^M 'V ^ > tt^^^Sl^Norwalk -L ' - 477-(d 171 fliroUAor rem ,n /aule> 

LOST & FOUND 

RESUAAE-§, 
wl»i or Without pictures. 
, ? 0ay Seirvlce t. 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

TT 

'̂ 1 

^^X-yWrff^rttaxIebeam 
'ouvldcate one "" 

**•"'68 OPEL KAOETT.' New battery, 
;.: hmeulp'.;Very good condition, $775.. 476-

8843. • 

good -
>r« 

&•> 

1966 VW. Sedan, needs valve lob, 
rubber; new br?k« shoes, exhaust pipes. 
S295.00. CaU Keiv<72-3207. - . 

W67. CHEVROLET .IMPALA. A/C, 
automatic recentcomplete tune up. Ex
tras Wim quicfc sale. 926-9280. 

1930CHEVROLET I V* ton truck. NewJn-
terfor. Runs great. Needs bed end paint 

"1950. 836*6836. " • 

, Motorqfdes -^For Sale 
. SAVE WONEY!1 Caff us before buying 

motorcycle insurance. Lambert Irt 
••.surance,'Associates, Inc 4200 Medical-
> Parkway. 452*2564. 

•n k iw^.iri mr ̂  7 hffmttT 
>400 m»evjS25 or best offer/ 451^4869;' ~ 

.1972 HONDA 500.Wtnd|ammer headers. 
rack, excellent condition. *1^50. 

1971 KAWASAKr25ttccSlr«t/Trail bike. TSAK, 10->p«HL simplex darallleor, 
" ert. 47«- QuIckreleaM.ftubj. Attenberger brakes. 

Bw.ae 

i* 
LOST 

FURM. HOUSES "IMPiiiW fe^fyer 

f^EED OMS,? 

afreJC xwtt ^dy-

*wn 
OWNSfLVER 

HftdiSarrGa fiatlon 
exchaoga. - 454^473 
free newsletter Rewarc^ 

. ; > i \ £ *T™ 452^462., . 

i^O^V^Vp5 fw'VUth 
ceilfngfc-.neer- Zflker 

Misc. 
.TOR CASH PRICES 
old go(d. Caplfot ~~ 
Lamar,-4544877. •tN«* turn 4/z AC/Eh 

,— • - a, large room -Hi u. v 
COUCH THAYER-COGGlN 4Viimjl<*0 '"*1*" .entire room1 toT •Wljj&rftori . 'J, , 
beige, modernity!*. Bei)c/itr: 4r^iSir n bills paid ,Maldv*j^ic<foece;;i..0W^j;.eott. 

mddths. Ol^^Jtt.ttliljjiiiJier 

CALCULATOR FOR SAVE. Texas 
Instruments "Electronic' Stlde"- KM» 
f£'!S «K.??*p,er' 1,18nstr beokier S50.0C-451-6617. " ' 

30.06 VOLT ACTION wtttem «M<l)l.fKl 
eopold scope::Excellert condition SI SO 

includes^Strap, and ihellt, m i«4.'» -i 

PORSAL&j'Fender Rhodes Plenq.itfj: 
Call 442^274 or 4424l» x • 

BUTANETANK; 350 gallon. Less Itiar? v 
~y«ar.o!d.,J260. Call after 5 4SWJM2, 

• PORTABLE BUILDING. 12 feet wlde.40 
- feet long. Insblated walls. J2.000 Call :-
after J, 4S9-0692. 

,-Wffk/ 1^. , . ' ? , 
Sriroj "yovr own roommaf^- Jr wtf infft-yw^Cf?Ce<4J:UATE T 

"p\alcT)~yO^ with a compatible .••,x i- .y-AW 
,-TMv is «cooo,Tiy S- cDnvrr\iepcf it? 

(Wy"3CO YARDS gl#OM-i7T CAMPOS^ -Eajt, 4SW72!, 473-«TSa 
2910 Red Rl»<r • 476-5431 

... :Hirfpienti - best 
. bedrdom*vet aftoi 

studeofi. Frtm4149 pffi E At&i 
' qr " 

JOB WANTED 
FURN. DUPLEXES 

ROOM & BOARD 
,-iw -xuPWWs*'. gives you foU-Wi 

^Cs ^. '̂fhi^.^skjtastubar, extra large ct" 

1sbJe «.pSH1' Ju" ^B?1-LS«)N. tXiRM-t^vufi fijteeiieht 4of* 
Ji'ioieyo^ ^lty,H>Qd shuttle but, < WTO^eoofceJmeeli, AC,rtalct t«lm Wf 
lT» ^79ft'?»5®' Clayfoij; 1610 Rio Grande 4744S5: S 

NEST. 2710 Nueces. Room and-

FASHJ.ON *0 ivfl AN OYMA Nrt 

like to paint 
air Max. 45) 

djsse^ 
rj^tiecflia 

iaawg 
5«pen 

Ixplf l TffBtfillCtt _ 

TWitm?so*ipt! 
G t p r t o n t  S f i  

"t 

' 
m 

NEAT >w«te 

xr yz VC- -V 

'9f.Ml<-geC' 
•park 454 

S400 firm. Call Robert, 

' . 
s'-j.'**1 

» . eusfom rear wheel/Mat. 47B-9767 

,  $140  • .  

; 1 Bedroom f'» 

HALLMARK APTS. . . . 
- 708 W."34til . -5UFPIciEHtj£5 Mote itt»rt.att 

... .--..XT...- - =',-!!le|enc>r;/Det)gned^i»m..tht)Sli^en»;fn'v 
- rnuirf^SUipKjS eleclricl1VafKt«Bl6.'At:1 - • 
&Yi %&•?** #mX-$S : 

TUTORING FOR RENT 

SfAAjffwOOO -Tyotag, 

TERM PAPfiij^TH^iV jtfl*iertittD< 

. 24T0 Rfo GTand^; 
•5;30-p.m> 

4S4-8239 

\riGlltlngwale>Xomi>bi»y(,:! 

HARLE.Y.DAVIDSON Panhead 
Chopper. 11450. 472-1488. • . 

1973 XLCH HARLEY Sportster, Klng-
Queen seat, "L" ban, etc. >1800. 474-
4424. . --• i; -

TWIN BEOS AND refrlgVfrMzer. Good 
condltlon. sell cheap. 476-9991 

HONDA SUPERHAWK 35. Rebuilt. 
. Veitored, repainted. Serious lnoulrle» 

,£•* only .-Asking s375;Tods,after« p.m., i71-

"'"-vv'" *71 YAMAHA 350. new engine receipts 
4n nmuc' mnrh»«lf^»<l» aH^.lluil a. !,» to prove? mechanically excellent, mJst 
"self, sacrifice. Kurt. 4754896. 

•TRIUMPH 1947 Trophy 650cc rebuilt 
engine. 400 miles, new tires. $750. Must 
«». Call 441-0376. 

PORTABLE CHAfN LfNK dog run with 
gate 11x7x5. *150.00.2*2*2611 after 7:00 

HANDAAADE .WOODEN furniture and 
treen. Boxes, trays, breadboards. 
etcetera. Couches. bedj. chairs, tables' 
made to order; Ortajinal designs and 
reproductions. 385-8651; 476-4203: 
Renaissance Marketplace Saturdays— 

- -  • - • • • • • > .  -  .  •  ; .  -  ••;•••. I 
-• -• •••• J-

. WAREHOUSE-' 
SALE 

LUXURY "iS^SItS'S 
"I n n ••'. * 1 Zf\^J-4162. Berr.K;Gllllngwater/'Cofi'i" 

• ® ^ " . Y I ' - *SAffcAMPUs'Efficiencyapartmint' 
OMnnMitr/' Ulii-f •?:VM•!»•." Sa^t*1- I9S. plus ,«ectrfcjty; 

. flarlijm Propecjlei 926:»<i . . Lf'r 

-.'sT? "S^TARRYTOWN.-Shvttle^mature slngler 
^r '̂PPQVPeHo, jreei^Hfttftflclency si,l5.:l 

y^RtSWpm'  "6*5* 

Mger'new PEOPLE. Opedlngs In off 

feM9l*i,u**g»(*rlan':>iptrtefc','Member 
owned^of^fated:;Jr?e«(pensfve, \ com tor • 
table% :Yt)itei^ Q>6perafive 'Courtctl. 510 
West 23«fcW6rl9r 

kk2^T4?»fJMw«S?lij-r STUDIO ior^aot for -baohino olano^r * i*chn7cal pa^erfc' A^urate woi*k v *n j kk*r jatephon^47^  ̂  ̂̂ ntment^ea^, r  ̂ * <j 

>'< ,•- ^ " V, • ,f jl.—,..rt.rA ?2?M 

6 blocks fo campus; 
posaL pool. etc. 
474-1712 

Stereo - For Sale 

HABITAT 
p.HU 

NEED AN 
. FpR*4=ACL* 

; GtVE.OS A CJ£LUr> 

bedroom S123 459-795^ ^ 

ONE BEDROOM?tjtf plus-electricity* . 
near campus and.sftutlle; Convenient to- .1 

downtovniv- neWjfvrnljure and pool. 407 • 
West 38ttl, 453^5411- 472 *167 Barry 

• Gitllngwater Company. • > 

EL CAMERON ARTS; |115 -1130: Large 
one and two bedroom.'-fcparrmeMv.-'' 

.SUBLEASE-SINGLE" *oom> lit tioble 
If tie Or ftmale Call 476-0339 ' ^ 

! ROOM AND'BOARD In Dobm. A^are or'-. 
female Call J75-9034 till 12 W p m 

NEEp-.To SUB-LET corner-suite af 
DOble with .roommate Yor second*. 

• semester-wlthmeals.475-0120 Jefl. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

"i X -

&Zr 7r t 

J\ 
K.r f * : . • • . *<« .  <sn  

^ \ 

Wtf 837 ^ - tv" 

f 

4^ 

PM^^radlos^^ash. 477-6664.^ 

Belly Dan^h^^st<^\lOT^472-D**.'' 

; Sovnds:; -great ; ^70». Psnason 
!'rta*W.-Play«r^ S50. 452«4348; 

STEREO 
nkf 
048; 

<ST£pEO,- .G^rrerd -tuf^jtable; 
3ptfa.k*£iiv*/s«tspvntf.oq ; mte* 

- wid, efgW.tfack bgflt-fn «&p^.* 
Exc^fieor^cRriditiQ(C.49O0:v Ca«V; 

MAGNAVOX 
5cun 

,3»pe' 

iiwirt-

hilWn J1-"' 
:plaV<r. < Extfefieof^cpryjyioi '̂jijoo; 
ISHvRl *°*™ With Room 

i SMU tickets 
UniqueimportedMexicaTrtPof^frV 

Warehouse; Evicted kitten needi home: 476-5^6^ 
behind The 
SundaVv^pe«4d'a^rTt5Hf New down bags. Cheap. 327*0364P Tim 

57/Chey bo<Jy be^t oifer aft. 5 478-0560 

Cute free kitten,- calf 451-7022 

..^avy Pea Cloat 38R,.jJ7.5& 475-8400 
»»» Jtor ^iqreornv' parage -oWTirrjent, 

- ̂ ^V*yL50 mpg -<300 472i7<H9 

"PeanvjW50, 385-4351 -

^Responsible.^ 
i tfMlities«ar<t-

litaiMyojj uit,^o pels 
GR8-58SQ affernooos 

W;0Sf&^teHt«:' «00. 477-7291 

'̂6? Corryet *J?pU?Z-09i 

eri 477>ffl*. 

^fvvXA'ftfJhTigwWov^eya^reif-yoff.'f^:^ 

-Somewhere ? 

there's someone ? 

waiting to buy:? 

^your pqwermower... 

tapereeorder..";0 

stereoW. o . 

NEED A TYPIST? w«-re a iec'MWriai: 
speclaim Resumes lalleri 
legaf ttttlitlcol. research paiert. and 
.etc. Pick ucarid dellvery-avalnibl 

::3323..V;I,P. Secretarial Wv\ce^>.' 

holly s typing service a; com: 
, plete»erylce> Ttalno, prlnting^-blntHnb:'. 
Experienced In all fields. Nearcampus' 
1401 M6h|e Drlve. 476-3018 •• 

I 
~ ^ 1-a» 

I M6h|e Drive. 476^0)8. 

Just North of 27th at 
, Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park" 

- .. ̂ W4a ' . 

TYPI 1NT.IHG. BINDING 

&Z 

\ 
bicycle... V 

automobile*-^ 

^ifurniture... 

j 

t,cSS0; bu/re6S«K J75-9479 ' '+p I p\rj ̂  t An 

C,UDS,*\ 

TH PLe YE y;isli 
PROFESSIONAL !%\| 

FULLTJME . 
SERVICE 

472^210 and*! 472-7677 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BALLET/; FENCING, |au lodlei' exer
cise, and pantomime clas^«>.. beginner 
and Intermediate - AMaaar 2 convenient 

. locations. ConCordfaTCGlheran College 
and American Legion. J201W Lake 
Austin Blvd. New closies' forming . 
limited slie.Call JaneGroot, 453-8795 or' 
453-8233 

tTWO PIONEER CS00*A>9Peakeel. £&>. ' 
(tw> Fisher \P J6 .speakers moo iUt~* , 

. J?5t 

.DUAL. I?15s -CHANGER WlW StAntOd 
- »6HEE caftfldgf-^SftCtn excellent con-

- edition. 00 Call »2«J83 *v*nlng»r' 

• ,JONY MP 
• • radio, 2 s' 
cplfw 480 

S lENDOF THE^AONTH'STERECl SALE -. 
* i (Fully tuaranlee^) n 
- ' Ait fisher 2/4 channel receiver model 
- ' 4030 - S2» 
_ WFHlwr 4030 speakers (a palrj sm 

*v .  .J j ttlSHft japejdayer witMovr-tpeaMr 
• |-l . v^" iJT ") - - - • " t89 

< wf  ' - :  . (4 )  QsR- l io  Mimtable t  « ts» .  
h - -^tO) BS1| 3tjl AXE MiBnetlc-lurn-
\ ^ JaWej •• • S54 
1' ^ Yow Can Mni al ' » "> 
f- <-; . ' UNITED RHGHT SALES 

- •• 6535 north Lamar ^ 

F;OR SALE 
Kath/ -tf*ppV ajljpv^^lHr 

ROOMS 

dlNF 0# 
^ TEXAS' 

.S.-^.,-. .SPOTS? 
Beautiful tlowrtog -
—Iudedwoottid.il.,..,,, 
. Tianosvimdhyout 
Bfllding Spof t jSyden .Spgf. 

NELSON'S GIFTS.  Zunl  Ind ian  
*'r'»n »»« Mexican ImiiorTi.' 

<}« Sojjlh .Congress. 444-3814. Xlosetf 
Mondays 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAr' Beginner 
.-•Ji'-eelyanced. Drew Thomawor 478- = 

2979 r 

MONSV LOA'NED OTy.vJaek, month 
iHoiradlt needed Call 47J-6275 AlsoTV 

iCe«|a(«. .11 J.WmoiiJjii 

f 

 ̂ 4 \ \ 
j f ,5  

£&& 

iw"! 

/f 

FURN. APARTS 

OUtET feNFMELO- AREA, 
-Bdrrn. wlthfull kitchen, bright 
*haS) large rooip$. wqd 

r.jtorage/ - pool/ iauna, table -
'and congenial at 1 berffogm «.,i b«fooms Large 
fr6m $148 50 plus'electricity, xj0M|h' c*rî lK) e<N*' 
107 West Lynn. 477094. **'• *wl""»ilnfl P»v finished 

v Walking dls.tanc* to UT No chfldrert or 

UNF. HOUSES 

TIRED OF THE DOftM? 
THEN MPV6 

ft -."yHuWt^tft tMKaeinclei avallibltln iswn !?'•w* 
^ . and- In the cbunlry Austin s oldest jind ?— 

« l a r p e s l  u l n i a i K  

5W WtoSt Jl77 1\« ' •JKS<ISFrenwtfl 472' ' 9 * ^ "'W. 
- • | . - -. - - «»p °"T •9'9*44» V fc * v *• " » 

FJJRWISHSO APARTMRB . % ,'P- ' 4 >,<. - - \ , , ' - > — wi-

.* eCOCKS rq Jwr. Uvei 
; redecorated-s — -
pie* «23Q MS; 

S©J 

1 

2?J 
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mm 

mmSim 
"s«l|eWs<;fsW' •TrWwrVwi w\ v«/g»ji5 juto^a&te* HQ # w*~,< ** v r v, $S8Ks®i 

flsMNHS m #w mm® 
vssm 

f?i£Sr. 
m&sm 

X'Mt.&s&s n 
fSGlSSili n •AM0. 

4{;>v vxfa-tf b&mgm mm »«WR 

"WM MM 
JfSjy, j, 
fl'Nfogs: 

** 

S^Sfg 
* Surprise Party , :u - ;^r3; 

tavataEleitfentarv Saens^ linn/arcitir «•. ir>„i 1 hAi. 
SsSSfSSSft1 

^ie^i*iii Edelnura 5denx' third grade class at ?ava)p~Elementary 
School .watches as. the teacher cut*' the cake.Thecfau 
planned the| cort^icfatlon Halloween-birthday party for 

\vvc 'SSWS 

mm to£ they ismtm ttesw M 
By MIRE ULLMAN the case, which begfin 
Texasi Staff. Wri ter years ago 

N.o turner. 9&ion on:a .cOtii in 1972, HEW ^urr^etHami 
tipvecsial >.uit b> the Tq\as request frojti Texas for $ti2j pot' tfne^'% 
HrtKnrlVilli^r>.{^nk)vM.vtI>'A] fn •. i m ill inn m '. nri«4» fcttnr* w* Vr * C%J' »c 

PdiUFSl C^e4§ap^sL-m»^D>e-(liffl(j on'-*'* ;$y 
Avtffcitt % (juris,,^ » •- 1 „***«,«# 

1 

i 
hhmbmpi 

wHWKEinra 
Kj® . mmMM mmmmm mmmmmmmm mmm 

Personnel Co 
•vyJ^r^'V.,T^ 

Mm 
"SSKW 

IliM asm 
Mil 

I 3$j US!HH 
«SW *iw 

5&r"38e 
ifeJS'5 0m rS 

m rxm 
^MwTOB ^mt 

a# 

i 'c« 1 •»!? S.fera 

sd« 
.TVy»rT-j|^| 

SERVICE 

--Vf^''> SOT 
•:-.z-.-,». ?!SQJVDfiIf' 

r-;®iec r^s^'-fW-ttie.title 
•\ , '?• '^anneFVopJctffta iBr raUifer'J 

v i ^ £ \ *"**"* v «*"•?*£ \ " •? *ti 

* T 

•:sn*:t*.Mm: "fi 

AfreB Service 
24 Hours a Day 

472-4162 

0 10,141 

ZIQ0I6 GROUP'RATE DiNtait . . 
BEEF ••SAUSAGE •H8S - $A *50^ 
K>TAIO SALAD * BEANS ^ ^ T • C? 
ONION •.PtCKlE' « BRIAP " • Served family Style Minimi; 

•  . • • • •  \ 0 f f c u i  
1-2330 S. tamar* v 444- 8461 ? Custom Cooking-— 

•" 

DIFFERENT DRUMMER; 
„ PRESENTS 

Ml 
'"•M 

•"M Jg 

TURTLES 
A unique sandwich shop serving, hot 
and cold sandwiches with good cold 
beer on the patio. 

2405 NUECES 
U*?--' Mon.:Sat. 11 a.tji. -12 p.m.-,' 

Nssi 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
• Blood Plasma Denors Neededf 

Men & Women 11 
" * * EARN iTO WEEKLY ,/ 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DpNATION 

' •'& A Austin vi-. 'si# 
.• Blood Components, Inc. , OPEN: MQN. & THURS, 8 AM to 7 P.M. , TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to J P.M. CLOSED W$D. & SAT. J"1 

I - "L  ̂ i. tfc>%'Hr j -..i,; - * v' , 
409 W. 6th Wl(v§&i,W' 477-3735 

The University Co-op ring headquarters for 

The University of Texas Rings 
Announces .special savings x'/ 
on your UT'ring set with a "dlamondf 

^ Troy Schultz'i^ showing the diamondiffe; 
UT rings at the CO-OP now. *'{*'p 

Stop In and say hiy.. 
It costs less than you think ' ^ r s, 

• to W^ar the best 

>,Available In fraternity, major field of study-and fashionW-
diamond settings In John Roberts exclusive Slladlum;^! 

^ *~.£t i) ^ 

THE,UNIVERSITY CO-OP A 
2 2 4 6  G u a d a l u p e  — ;  

^SUadlur^ ls a ragitt«red trad^mariK af Jphn Rot>«rt*,1r\corporat*d. 

CONFUSED? 
With all the mumbo-jumbo of readership figures flyirrg'arbund 
these days, it's nice to know that The Daily.Jexari can deliver 
yog. an audience of over 36,000 and a readership rate of over 
92%. Where else can you find a medium so direct, so relevant, 
that your penetration figure is never very different from your 
v'rsibility rate. The Daily( Texan's got what it takes to move ... 
your merchandise in the U-niversity communityrsocall our ad-

'r department and talk to an advertising representative. •w - ̂  

• jT4« ^ -1 

Call 471-.1865 Today 

sS "W~ 
/ •*£ 

T- a . . - >- fe — . ;V-? 
f ^ ViT" / ^4 4 *" v , 2^3- _k 

n ' •*« >'.. 

THE DAILY TKXAN !«• . . .. .'t • -y-K-A^' * • ••••••« •••••'.v.. •• • •••..• 

> "Jo • 

' —•{ 'f *' , \\ k 

J Another publication jpfJ Tolas %tudeut Publications 
w~ 
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 ̂Jt^. ~v, 
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î> 

fc£»v?Iif 

N, .<fl,t»r«,i..JWriy f*~ * sj-nuMiauiy luin. 
- de l̂t wrth iefrj "} -

-'$£%?« i t f^jnis V*U» Up ,to five Jfyill be using Htnson* ,* -' 
-̂ 0 -haveibudgets' lta2le^oo<i__lStat& of texas-

tyng S8,000vper year ' loarisi funds heavily. Brader , 
%U , Ssffe- latetfcT- ̂ Iti most cases s&idi 
"S ̂ s\ya^Tr b f̂to help THE 

I; vJvSfenSseJvesft̂ -effipiftyraent or .•/• amount 
|, ''jX.V 7 r̂ rea and S&ta],. Security ' comfj 

Baylor JickSt Drawing 
Yo Conclude. Friday 

•** j.' 
Vk •*'* #T 

"\ * • >< f JC " 
f 4 r Fndav is Uie last dajs. to _lhat only 400 tickets out or4J 

draw student tickets for the 000 allotted had been drawn 
. Nov 9 Baylor-'texas game Many of.the tickets will have 

The tickets- tjill go on sale to be sent back to Waco if not 
M^ndaJ to the general public, drawn Friday because 1hete 
\̂ »l Tiii'li-inl BnlHt riirnntnr 'it -i Hjff» rl̂ nrynrt for ihpfli 
o7/ticket, sales / there!, BOldt said  ̂ sam: 

Boldt ̂ gid he was surprised ''Slug^nts who plan to atk :̂: 
j, ' * __ tend the A&M game with their- * 

CA#mlie|i "**' parents need to get tickejSjpg 
jOvlUlldT jt quickly,' Botdt said OoJ^3,- * 
_ m l " 000 tickets are left for the __ 

^ I O ^DGCIK J'5 general public aftd ap- ' 
• proximately 40Q are being sold 

Linda Jenness presidential p r̂ day,-fee-saict. 
candidate for the Socialist Drawing for 16 000 student; 

twfe4'-

14-pFRipAY m?m«. 

>•-- •  - y  Free £andy to Al l  Customers 

ATURDAY 10-6 

;Work«ts^Party in'1972.: will 
, iispeak in the Garden Room on 

fourthTToiir of th*fe 
h-, Academic Center at noon- Fri-

< f .  Currently the eo-
chairperson of the SWP 

I-.1 "^National Campaign Com-
f "• ,, mittee, Jenness' topic wfll be 

'Why the System Won't 
» *Work 
" J' The lecture T§ sponsored by 

the Union! Issues and Ideas 
Committee and • the Ypung 
Socialist Alliance 

SP-e'W-'0. 
ffeftll 
fcfii-

I * 

> 

M 

tickets wili begin; Nov, 13, The 
"AiM game will be.telecastliy • 
\BC at xloon Nov 29 

GROUP 
FLIGHTS 
TO NEW YORK 

Grande 
' Lowest Prices Guaranteed 

Shop Custom HiFi before you buy 

k 

 ̂ ''V-l 
«Pr 

RECORDERS 
irAND 

RECORDER MUSIC 

LARGEST SELECTION 
,1 ?m TEXAS 

Amster Music 
1424AAVACA ' 478-7331 

Marantz 2230 
Pioneer Project 

OUPKMECR 

NOV 27 
08 

DEC 20 
M63 

RT - INCL TAX 
IGROtĵ lS MIN) 

Oo •••• oaoa > oo 
o o e o o o  

"Go with Grdup 
Reuturn Anytime 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 
PRICE 

»339 

• 60Wott» RMS 
• HIQK^LOW filter 

- • toudrwu Control 
• • Mqin ft ftwnala . 

Sp*ok«rt 
• VU «U(*r  ̂
• COM & 
• Us* $399.93 

t&£ 
PLACE 

r45W22t 
ONE HIGHLAND CENTER 

W 

j,f • 
K-i&i' J 

fit" 
¥k" 
w 

This is the strange 
iMmduMshMitiiUi 
heel hmrar thaii the toe. 

V-V*! 

This shoe is 
dlfferent from any' "v f 
ihoe you've ever - > •- - '•*' 
worn. It's the ..... 
EARTH* negative heel sinks down -
beel shoe. Th6 shoe lower than your . 
designed to wdrk in •toeJi ' . " -
bazmray with your " The entire sole . . 
entire body . ' of tKfe Ealrth shoeis 

The heel of th'e molded in a very 
Eartlr shoe 1b actu- special way.This . 
ally lower than the allows you to walk,".- ^ 
toe^This allows you to 9 gentle rolling ^ ' 
wwalk naturally. motion. And to ' A ,T 

" ButTwneniber,4£^? '̂ ' , 
just b^atige a-shoe 
tootarfflteours SyJlemet, 
doesntmean it 
worics like ours. 

to be sure you're 
gettlhg^he Earth r 
teandshde.lookon 
'the sole for our 
Earth trademark • 
•and Uii. Patent,' 
.#3305947- T 

 ̂if 

^4 A 

Sal 

EARTH SHOE STORE 
205 E.,19th . ' . : 474-1895. 

RECEIVERS „ 
• fiiwSX525—i34 _Watts RMS ' Un ,$2».95 $W9l 
• Sontui QRX6S00 248 Watts Ut< : ̂60a9S 
• PidoMr SX424 24 Watts RMS Utt W 199.95 IS9 
• Marantz 2245 90 Watts RMS ' JW "499.95 414 

RECORD CHANGERS 
• Duol 1229 TumtefaUOnlr . , lid $2S9.9S «9» 
• ISR710X! Caapht*ShuraM91H> Lis) : .- 249^0 $l39 
• GARRARD62 TumhbUOnly U«t 69.95. 49 

HnmwPiu[nl 300 
• 30WqH< 
• loM^nnt Control. 
• Hidvlow FiHijr 1 
• fm Muiina 
• lUt $189.95" 

.Ut-360 = 
I lost 
. • Ouri Co**> 
• Shun/Mi • 
• C««ing . 
ini »b:to 

i.: '• ,V 
• * X . • 8 * W o o f « r  

TotalUkMc«$436.65 ?,h . Mb 

• BSR810X 
«Dud 1228; 
• BSR~310X 

SPEAKERS 
• EO-Supar 8 
» ECI-1253V 
• EQ-1255 

EO-1253W; 

• SuporuoM C&3C 
•wolioniaaoss 

XamplHi Shura M9IE0-UW "pp(W5  ̂' 139: 
CompUto Shun M91B) Uit .̂ 337X80  ̂ 179; 

vs.,» 
•§m?£s. 

2Woy-8*Woof« Uil : -SjW.*'"- $ #9. 
3Woy-l2"Woofar IW . ,,&159;9S;, $55 
5 WoyirVMm IW $11< 
3Woy-irWorf« UST '129.95 $65. 

 ̂ TAPE RECORDERS " 
CMOl Cmxito Urt *119.95 »«9 

8-tradiRacordor lid ,̂ 214.95 166 
• SonyTC-131S0 Dolby CoswH* till. i f 249.95 
• Doliordor7200 AuloRw.RMltoRMl UK '499.95 
• VMIontok 8075 Dobrt-TraditMonl 1ft 299.95 149 
• ScnyTC-280 „ Rod IoRmI - U<t 249.95 m 

ml CAR STEREO - *%?}>?$. 
IoWiww AP-16 mil I track List 49.95 .. $22 
. Nwimb CT-2200 FM 8-trodt Uit 119.95 . .169 

VisiM H-14 tar ra>Mtt»,Ust 79.95 ...... .5)9 
Alb ACS-215'car (MMtto Uit 99.95 ...1$4» 
PioaMr KP-J33 auto tmru car raiiotto " 

(factory Mcoads).Uit J9.95 ..........".554 
: nyiMr KP-300 ovt* rovon* cosstito 
. with Fmjtorw lilt 154.95 . .v. . .•. .$119.95 
mmml 

SAVE 36% 

Morantz2220 
• 40 WottiRMS 
•i(bin & Ronoto Spoottfl 
• Loudfltit Control 
6 COM (not included) 
• lid $299.95' 

BSt'S20X 
. # 

• Dud Covoi " . 
• Cartridge 
• Anll-Skoiing 
• UH $118.95 

ECM200V 
• 12"Woo(«r 
• 5"Midmni» ' 

. • 3* Two^oti' 
• Accowdicol Grill* 
• List $129.95 

• Urt $79.95 

Total lift MM $679.10 
SAVE 29% 

W^M 

'479 

3 
Garrard 74M 

•Bow ; 
• Shur.M91ED 
• Ahti-Skating«; 
• DampCtwing 
• List jt 159.95 

2̂ ?: WAREHOUSE atARA 
-rtfCE 

fnn.<.ITTl 'V-- • ROual 1225 IO.BJ4 
ZVZZr? 'J-'J:- • •••• •.irWoof.r 

• DvirtCow •5" Midronga 
• High-Low Flh«r . • Shtw* M9IED •3"TwMMf 
!JiwSl,'!̂ Conko1 #Cu*i,!9 ...»r SupwTwMtor 

«?«1 5 *̂* • Anti-Skotina Aceouitieal Gkill* 
• m Muting . • o UK $176.80 W%» Utt $199.95 

• i  J  / . '  » •  s . .  •  *  •  
r̂ bJHBDl- "fim-

- -Mm 

s i n l l r * - i  
>TotaUlst 

P^SAVE35? .̂,̂  
ws «r-< -",J $£*«£ 4 *  ̂5 HE. 

Pioneer TP-222 
Special Purchase ^-Track 

Player M your car 

• too* control 
- / * cloaa iwmd t raproductto* 

• Uit 59.95 1 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE 

RCA-373W 

2 Way Spoakor Sy*f«m 
• ft" woofer . 
• 3" super tweeter  ̂
• Clean sound •}* 
• Acouilkal grill ''5  ̂
• List 79.95 «ach ,'n 

: < Warehouse ̂ Clearance > 

Si . jST5* 
Price "ft 

• TDK60 J 

eM*gi0r«xC-90 
• S«iichC>60 „ 
• Univortal C-60 • 

"IS* > 
,• Scotch 90«-f 
• Scotch 45" fcS" 
• Scotch W !'• , 
• Scotch45 -~l 

• Shamrocinm ' 
• Scotch 207 " 

.•Sonnhtiwf 
• SoportxPROIV 
• JaSNOl 

BLANICTAPE  ̂
(CAStmt) 

2 Pock -60 minutt 
catMlt* lid 
Chromium Dioxid*. ' . Utl 
Low Noise - ' Urt 
2 Pack - Urt 

{•-TRACK) 
'High Output Lilt-

High Output. Urt 
lowNoiio Urt 
low Noil* Lid 
' (RULTORUM 
1800 Fool • 
1800 M ffMUit 

HEADPHONES 
Opon Air Uit 
StoroO &£& î fUrt 

it 
$6.00 IXOtt 
5.49 iA* 

-l 3.00 1.29 
Z97 M9 

$445.82.6* 
<AU 375 XM 

$K98 8,98 
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• 8-Track 
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